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GRAVE CHARGES Dublin Castle PROBE STATUS 
OF 100 ATHLETES

JEWTRAW HERE; ! 
FANS GREET HIM

As Hiram Sees It

MADE BY SOLDIERS In Irish Hands “Speakin’ about skat
in’,” said Mr. Hiram 

; Hornbeam to the Times j 
1 reporter, “I mind the /

Governmental Powers Turned Over Today by ^ tiongy mII
Viscount Fitzalan, Lord-Lieutenant—Telegrams s^nf'ueTsUnwith \short
From Father Dominic—Arrests in Tyrone. j <*».fan’ “3

Indifference and Profiteering ------------------ [ necks> streaW

Also Alleged Under “Con- Dublin, Jan. 16—The governmental powers for Ireland, as vest- a’°"ng t°xheyt hetMxmg
tract” System in Ohio___Put ^ in t*le British authorities at Dublin Castle, were turned over today Resellers on, an’ they
_ , •L T-a j- to the provisional government of Ireland, as constituted last Saturday crossed their hands be-
-Before President Harding under the Anglo-Irish treaty. The transfer was made by Viscount hind their backs an’

Fitzalan, the lord-lieutenant, in the privy council chamber. | you‘orto see
’em go. They’d go as Charles Jewtraw. of Lake Placid, Na-
fer in one stroke as the ^bjfe tional champion, and one of the greatest

! Y« skaters in America arrived in the city
. ' -j .A ,, | 11 , this afternoon on the Montreal train.S r7jV? "Vrl . He was accompanied by Henry Uihlien,

world-beaters forty'OT fifty years ago. jd t f thc Lake Placid Skating As-
An’ over on Long Reach the Whelpleys E. Stevenson and E. Gloster

K îSL‘“r;i"^
A feller the. hrf .I pel, o' WW=,;= tïïS Tf Kwte.. „„ MM
SkntClan,. a 6 wV ice .W0Uv” with delight not only by the committee

TVTavr tv, L,, T 1-.-J jS , the king ht* ’Fc*e—no’ slr- You 0f the Y. M. C. I., under whose aus-
May be statement by Lloyd don’t see so much j»f it now i guess the Champions’hipS are t„ be con-

Geore-e Saturday T amt got as many young fellers in ^ucted, but also by citizens in general
V6°rge °atUr0ay« the country these dajrs They clear off to wh() w’ere d , ^appointed Saturday

town an’ leave us old folks to run the when a wire was received saying that he
farm. It aint right. No, sir-it amt cou,d not compete. His arrival coupled

| with that of Joe Moore, international
j champion, and the host of other star
j speed artists, makes this meet vie of the
| liiggest ever staged in Canada. The
: skaters were met at the station by D. J.
Corr, Ernest Stirling and other members 

Tfl I fir I/ll I A I of the Y. M. C. I. in addition to nearly
Ml II h> Kll I \ A I a hundred fans, who were all eager to

(Canadian Press Cable) |U lUL IXlLLU M ‘ ^hSly'rf’jewfraw whletmeLondon, Jan. 16—The British political ' especially of Jewtraw, whœe fame K a
quately equipped to treat and care for Wight has.sent the following telegram situation, especially the question as to I I T\\l AI/ITm Ft .1 J
them,” while it has not provided one to the Lord Mayor of Cork, j whom the government is going to call I A NY \ K AhU SflvTaPe, h, rn^d a^nn^üv’federal institution for this purpose in “Though the victory for which Lord a general election, has again been bromrht | MM I .Mitt LIt ^t^ taller but rn^ed and apparently
the state. . Mayor MacCurtain and his comrades into prominence through the return of LFlU 1 VIIHI Lit he ,8 in the p.nk of condition.

Charges against the contract system of dled has not yet been attained, stiU I Premier Lloyd George from France and j A itrttinte
maintaining these institutions, contained congratulate my native city for its heroic the removal of the Irish situation. i ------ r“— I pressed °p'mon td?t
in the memorandum, include the follow- struggle. God prosper our resurgent. There is a fairly general opinion among Redbank, N. J;, Jan. 16-A runaway Lrtfcular to have such men as Mr 
ingf, ! Clt.y- . ., , , 1 the political writers in this morning’s triplane crashed into a crowd of several i>ihlien takin_ an —y,,. interest and

That most of “contract” asylums are . (Father Dom.mc was the spiritual ad- newspapers that the election, which re- hundred skaters on the Shrewsbury Thr0umh whose co-op^ation it ^ mtde 
nothing more than lock-ups. ; viser of laird Mayor MacSw.ney of Cork, centiy was foreshadowed for February, River yesterday, killed Mrs. Anna C. nossHde to have j^traw coJe t™ at-

That an average profit of $300 for each wbo dled on a hunger strike in prison m would not occur then, and probably Hourihan, severed the right arm of tend the meet 
patient out; of the $5*7.50 annual main- 192° ) would not be held before May at the Brother Lawrence Conley, of Middleton, It announced this morning that

SThWrsr ass* and slighay i
stitutions in Ohio. | mediate intervention for the release of some of his colleagues last evening, when ! SPEED TRIALS FOR «

ThdL°2teh ?h2MâSfr ■* St °rr_ ÎTritair"n“dirg0mcnor^orait'' McGowan tilAZT* that “ ^ eleC~ I CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR Houston officiated in that capacity at
on°the floor Hke cattle.” 6 S $ ^ and companions of the Connaught Rang- Among the reasons'which are supposed 1 Rockland MalwJjan. 16—The steam- ‘^Canadian champi°E h^,.^eM’n

That no proper medical treatment is ers, placed in jail in England for alleged to have brought about this decision are sl’,p Canadian Constructor of the Can- Montre^ last year R.'Jri a’ A 
being given patients in many institu- m, m ^la’ . the strong opposition of the I’nionists J? Merchant Marine arrived from * Montreal to-
tions and “curable cases are being daily London, Jan. 16 Owing to the m- to such a step and the collapse of the Epeed trials. . accomDan;ed
doomed to permanent insanity.’’ crease m direct trade between the United Cannes conference, from which Lloyd The steamer was Buffeted-severely but B , Canadian chamnion.

There h a bill now before the U. S. *at“ end Iceland dunng the past year, George brings nothing to offer the elec- not damaged by «iieavy southwest gate hy Rulsel WheriCT, ^a"a^*n-ch*mfiion’
congress appropriating $16,600,000 forj*efrte. state cabinet, says the London traate eaeept the decision to call an in- encountered dutiai the run down the and°ther Montreal skaters._

a treatment of mentally disabled war vet-: Tlmes> ]* to he requested to arrange for temational economic conference at j CD“*- was asjstership of . ,<;ag, reach the ci tv
> ;#> erans in federal institutions. The mem- an accelerated mail slrvice between the Genoa. | the Canadian Cruise^ whidi attained a route here d“ewt" ™ ved from

orandum urged that the president use two countries. ____ The possibility of an early convening ?peed of 12-* knots On tills course, but Fitrverald oresident of the Inter-
hte influence to secure early action on ^ ------- ”f p?r|iament for the special purpose of râpl^the waftiJl Mtîonti Skating Union, who is expected

0,13 mea5Ure- ACT U/CCY (IM ŒhmgmtnorthT:rwa^v™n1t p-t^e to accompany tje twoboys here. OtherI Ü, i | VVrrIV I 111 Ireland is beine debated In this case under which 63 ships of fifteen thousand skaters from Boston and Toronto are
lhoi n lui un • ... >-^ ^ —

MAWV MATTCDC “““ m wall stoebt. ™,hl ,hh
jltiV I IVIn I I LRu îj’34 parliament will notassemble until New York, Jan. 16.—Opening prices j The ?e on the track at Idly Lake was
uni I llim I LIIUj the time already arranged, January 30, in the stock market today pointed to a said to be as smooth as a bottle this

when R wili take-up the Irish legislation resumption of last week’s upward move- moming and the local and visiting speed
whicji it is contended must be cut of, ment under guidance of rails, shippings skaters had a long workout this after-

, T A -, .i *”e w<*y before an election could satis-1 and oils. Delaware and Hudson, Mer- nnnn
X he Shantung Issue Also is . factorily be held. eantile Marine preferred, Atlantic Gulf,

Woll A J.ronoori of Woek T"e current week will be one of the American International, Standard Oil of Transoortation to Lake.
Well Advanced at Wash- great political activity, both the Union- California, California Petroleum and 1 faasportation

I fts and jer,nj kavmp important meet- Royal Dutch were higher by fractions l. R. Ross of the New Brunswick
'ngs, scheduled- L|ovd George is to to one point. St. Paul, common and pre- p0WCT Company said this moming that
peak before a Liberal convention on ferred, Atchison, Atlantic Coast Line, provision ought to be made to provide

Saturday when it is supposed, if nothing Baldwin Locomotive, Bethlehem Steel transportation from the end of the car
previously transpires, regarding the date and Chandler Motors also added to re- ]ine to Lily Lake on the days of the
of the election, he will make a definite cent gains. Famous Players was strong- skating races. Mayor Schofield, when
announcement in this connection. j est of the specialties, rising 2% points. ,.sked about the matter, said that licensed

taxi drivers could operate a service be
tween the places mentioned if they cared 

| New York. Jan. 16—Rails came for- tQ so<
; ward with great vigor during the active 
' forenoon. • Almost every division régis- The Badges.

Neglect of 3,500 Mentally Dis
abled War Veterans.

More Arrivals for the Cham
pionships.

Maritime Province Investiga
tion Reported Extend

ing.
Prominent Official Comes— (Canadian Press Cable)

The Badges — Matter of ding^wk'te'to1 b7of clothîrf sHve^f 

Transportation to the Lake bro^htTy thT^iee^from indte sZe 
—Ice Reported Fine Today. ^n,Ittee0manufLtÜrerib<:d “ a triumph

The dress will have a train of ivory 
silk, shot with silver, which is being 
wound by hand workers at Braintree, 
Essex, an old English silk manufactur
ing centre, where the art of silk weaving 
has been passed down from generation to 
generation. So great is the care taken 
in the manufacture of this material that 
only a few inches are finished each day. 
The train is expected to be ready soon, 
and it will then be placed in the hands 
of the embroiderers.

Many schemes for presenting wedding 
gifts to the king’s daughter are afoot. 
The Lord Mayor of London is opening 
a popular fund for the purpose, with 
contributions limited to one pound ster
ling.

Frank Frisch and Home Run 
Baker to Wed, Latter to 
Quit Baseball— Late News 
in World of Sport.in Memorial.

It is reported in Dublin that the boy
cott on British goods will be revoked 

(Canadian Press.) very soon.
Washington, Jan. 16—Asserting that Several of the London morning news- 

the more than 8.500 mentally disabled papers allude appreciatively to the brief 
former service men now praced in state proceedings in the south parliament, 
institutions were victims of such “gross which they regard as dignified and busi- 
neglcct, indifference and profiteering” as ness-like. They also commend Arthur 
constituted a “black reproach from the Griffith’s handling of the railway situa- 
honor of the nation,” disabled American tion. 
veterans of the world war today pre- \ Ten Arrested, 
sen ted a memorial to President Harding 
and urged immediate action by the gov- j Belfast, Jan. 16. ■— Members of the 
eminent looking to the treatment of all Royal Irish Constabulary in County 
such cases in federal institutions. I Tyrone yesterday arrested ten occupants

Neglect of these cases in state institu- ! of automobiles bound from Monaghan 
tions, the memorial said, is committing to Londonderry, who said they were 
to permanent insanity many of the vie- Gaelic football players, but who wore 
tints who by timely treatment probably. Irish Republican uniforms. Several of 
could be cured. | the men are declared to have carried

Describing the condition of “contract" ■ loaded revolvers, and arms are alleged to 
cases of this class in the institutions of have been found in the cars. One of the 
the State of Ohio as those in “practical- i men arrested is believed to be an an Irish 
1 y every state,” the memorial asserted Republican army officer, 
tiiat the government had “farmed out 
the insane ex-service men of Ohio to 
state asylums which

Section may be
OFF BE MAY

[i
(Canadian Press Cable)

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 16—The Herald 
on its sporting page this morning states 
that it is “informed by reliable parties 
that one hundred maritime athletes are 
slated for investigation.’

The paper states that the “fireworks" 
are expected to get underway during the 
present week.

New York, Jan. 16—Frank Frisch, of 
the Giants, star base runner of the Na
tional League, is sliding toward a real 
home plate. His engagement to Miss 
Ada Lucy, playmate sjnee childhood, 
was announced today. The wedding will 
take place next week.

Baltimore,
“Home run’ Baker, Yankee third base- 
man, proposes to quit baseball profes
sionally after his marriage to Miss Mar
garet Mitchell, of Baltimore tomorrow.
As a promise to his bride, the famous 
third sacker lay away his spiked shoes, 
but he is not through with the diamond.
He intends entering the jewelry business.

Paris, Jan. 16—“Now for the Olympic 
games of 192*,“ said Caston Vidal upon 
assuming office today in the new Poin
care cabinet as under secretary of state 
for technical education as his post is 
now known. Under the Briand regime 
he was known throughout France as 
“minister of sports.*

A bill granting the city permission to 
lease to the Olympic committee a plot 
of gremnd in the Parc des Princes, will 
be pushed through parliament early after 
its reconvening, lie said. The committee 
will then have no excuse if it does not 
begin work on the stadium immediatély.

Amherst, N. S, Jan. 16. — Jack 
Twaddle of the Amherst Independent 
hockey team was injured on Saturday 
night while fighting a fire at the Dia
mond Garage. He was thrown with 
force to the icy ground when a thirty- 
foot ladder on which he was working 
slipped. His injuries are not so serious 
as at first feared, and it is expected that 
he will be around again within a week.”— 
His team-mate, I.ester Lowther, suffered 
a severe gash in his wrist.

Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 16.—E. C. Hanra- 
Jian, was appointed commodore of the 
Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club for 1922.

Melbourne, Jan. 16 — Simmons, the 
Australian bantamweight champion 
knocked out today in the second round 
by an American boxer named Goosetnan.

Rumor has it that Viscount Lascelles 
and his royal bride may spend part of 
their honeymoon at the beautiful Villa 
Medici at Fiesele, near Florence, Italy. 
The villa belongs to a cousin of the 
bridegroom, Lady Sibyl Scott.

A Week of Great Political right.” Jan. 16 — J. Franklin
Activity in England With 
Important Meetings for the 
Liberals and the Unionists.

AME SWOOPS
OTTAWA SOCIETY 

FUNCTION FOR THE 
NEEDY A SUCCESS

From Father Dominic.
notoriously : Belfast, Jan. 16—Father Dominic, Who 

overcrowded, undermanned and inade- was released from prison on the Isle. of
are

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
The “fair of all good neighbors,” held 
at Government House on Saturday evert
ing in the presence and under the pat
ronage of Lord and Lady Byng, has 
taken its place in the history of the cap
ital as one of the most outstandingly 
successful and picturesque events of its 
kind ever seen. The purpose of the 
“fair” to succor the capital’s needy was 
well fulfilled. More than $8,000 having 
been secûred.

LAST OF THE OLD 
HAWAIIAN KINGS 

IS LAID TO REST
Honolulu, Jan. 16—À five mill proces

sion weaving its colorful way through 
palm fringed roads today concluded the 
hit rites in the funeral of Joheh K. 
Kalanianaole, whose death on January 7, 
ended the old Hawaiian line of monarchs 
Of these, Kalanianaole, known to natives 
as “Prince Kuhio,” was the last titular 
descendent

The procession Was ted by a marcher 
carrying a Christian erbss, while by his 
side marched one who carried a tabu 
stick, emblem of the ancient regime.

was

CANNERS SAY
THEY'VE WON IN 

PTOMAINE FIGHT MURDER IN A 
TORONTO SPREE!

NOW IN POWER;
Louisville» Ky, Jan. 16—Science has 

laid low the ghost of ptomaine poisoning, 
according to members of the National 
Canners Assn., who are here for the 
fiftieth annual convention of the associa-

Dechenel Gives Notice of 
Question on Foreign Policy ington. 

, of New Premier. ■

f

tion.
Speakers at a dinner declared that the Toronto, Jan. 16 — Isaac Madehett, 

canners are spending $60,000 annually in aged 41 years, died in the Western Hos- 
original research and that some of the i P*tal last night from in Junes received 
notable results have been final eradica- ; when he was beaten over the head with 
tion of the danger due to the botilinus, a_ hammer by an unknown man on the 
especially from canned ripe olives. night of January 10, while walking along

Baldwin street. He died without making 
a statement.

• (Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 16—The arms con- 

. ference entered another week today
Paris, Jan. 16 1 he new cabinet under which was expected to see the naval

Raymond Poincare went into power to- programme wiped^off the slate and the 
day, with the publication in the official Shantung issue, if not finally settled at 
journal of nineteen presidential decrees, jeast so far advanced toward that point 
one for each minister and under secre- j as to permit the delegates to direct their
creed Minister of Colonies "the ^nnst a*ten^on. undividedly to settlement of HHATrAT AAIII^T *ere<* ^a*ns °f 1 to 3 points. Greatest The skating championships here this
which "he held in the Briand cabinet the remaining issues in the Far East. QIjilTL PT PAI IDT ^ength was shown by Atlantic Coast week have developed from a dead-surewhen his acceptance is received ' from ni,^ t^av Thti/effort^to dte^ose I KU I LU I UulJK I Da^for^the ^rst°tim^ln ^everlr^ears^ ReIf‘sustaininK venture on the small East gt jolms> Nfld., Jan. 16—Major Cot-
Wash ington continued today their efforts to dispose I IIV I LU I vUUII I par for the first time m several }ears. End rink to a tremendously interesting ton wu0 s;nce iast faii w been workiwr

L ^nLtfr Paul Deschanel has filed a de- °! further Coll«te^ quest,OIîS in Jhe .^uipmen s showed similar or international tournament, involving large on an aimlLne to fly from B^wmld!
mand in tile senate for an interpellation Shantung negotiations wmeh awaiting larger gains, American Loco American financiai risks, on the broad area of Lily Nfld., to Halifax, N. S., with mails, and Sydney, Australia, Jan. 16—With only
on the foreign policy of Premier Poin- ÎT6?1? instructions from Peking and /» c< m u c «ar Lima Looo., rising 1 to almost jÆjce# The element of profits has long whose first attempt, on December 10, re- ! approximately $250,000,000 in notes
care. I Tokio bearing on the compromise pro- Danger of ScriOUS Clash of five points. Numerous oils,, as well as sjnce fadcd from view in the public-spir- suRed in 'a forced landing after two backed up by one of the biggest gold re-

M. Deschanel suggests that an ex- posal for !irttlement of tl’.e central ,1S* Feudists at Trial ill Ken- Offsetting*? ited enlargement of the scheme. It is hours in the air and slight injuries to serves in the world, Australia today oc-
change of views is indispensable in the T A- ' . to .Ch,na , 1 ™ aT now up to the peop,e of St John to makt himself, has arrived here from Botwood ! cupies one of the strongest financial po-
present circumstances. Senator Des- of the Tsmgtao- rs.sanfuu Railroad tucky. Xi ^ p’ X.nt L i i: ^ i the championships self-sustaining. The in a plane with which he plans to make i sitions in the world, according to Sir
Chanel’s speech on his resignation from . Completing of the naval limitation J phalt Ç°™ >»nd Ii"te™»t tickets (string tags for buttonhole) be- a secPond attempt to fly to the Nova i Henry Y. Braddon, former commissioner
be his first Since his resignation from treaty, meantime, still awaited formal -------------- , Paper at reai^t.ons of 1 to 2 points. Call ,ng so,d a]l over town are the regular Scotia capital. He was accompanied by for Australia to the United States.
the presidency in September, 1920. An- approval by Tokio of the article dealing Manchester Ky. Jan. 16—Armed with money npened at J _ P cent. admission token. Every man, woman Captain V. S. Bennett. The 180 mile j Addressing a group of students. Sir
nouncing the recovery of his health, he jw,th Pacific f°r ratification, w ic waR rifles an(j two machine guns fifty state MONTH FAT STOCK FYCHANCF and chil(1 wearing one will be playing flight was made in less than two hours , Henry said that the world at present
was elected to the senate a year ago, but ! c£ppcted in to permit approval of ! gUards went° cmduty ^t^the Countv MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. #a|r with the promoters of the meet, without hitch. The airmen will fly back ; interdependent, and that if one 
his activities in that body have been con- *"e naval committee ^our^ blouse where circuit court will Montreal, Jan. 16.—Trading was fairly the biggest and best by appearances so to Botwood to resume preparations for n°t prosperous, the wolrd suffers there-
fined to occasional brief remarks from an<* its announcement at a penary of ; convene for ^rjaj Qlp Gfeve Martin ^r's*< on the local stock exchange during far that ever graced a Canadian rink, their longer flights, the St. John’s flight by. He added that it was therefore to 
his seat the conference before the end of the « allegred feudist, charged with the mur- the first half hour this morning, although To enjoy the costly sports and contri- being for the purpose of a trial. j Australia’s interest for Germany and

- I der of Wood Burge There were renorts on^y a few °* the lenders append on bute nothing to the expenses will be ; --------------- * ----------------- > Russia to recover.
ARE ENJOYING Th, Bonin TlUnd, -.that the Martins and Philpotts, relatives X tape. Atlantic Sugar was quoted at “pretty small potatoes,” as the saving GARMENT WORKERS'

opDTWr XY7P A TUCD ITh B 1 : of the defendant were planning to march ?.?’ at wh,cl? ]t closed last. *eek- Poes- Jo buy tickets uptown now will j WP A T? T7MTT
Or'KIINU’ WiiAlriilK . T , ^ U I ., ' there lOO strong to prevent the con- ll,an was strong and registered a half save a lot of money changing and con- O 1 KliS±L INÜAK. XLINUIN NEWFOUNDLAND fio o tX T ^ Pr^r^y viction of Steve Mlrtin -even1 if Siey ^ ^ Montreal Power fusion in the snappy air at the lake en-, Npw ^ Ja„ lf_Thp garment

1IN constitute a par of The mainland and have to blow up the court house.” It was also firm and strengthened three- trances on the days of the events. St. strikë, which has disrupted the
must be so rraarded and therefore èx i is said members of the Burge clan also <p,arters tn “ **■, JTa™ "W*- h»w- John is really now on its mettle as a jndust in N^w York since N‘OVen,l,er 
ddedfrom thTrone of fortification lim-1 are planning to attend the trial in large Z'ff V n Rrewer,e! apT true-sport town. One citizen started a is expected to be calIed off. Mem-

of spring like wçather has prevailed in itathm is™lle«d to be the decision of'"umbers. J™red fractionally stronger at 55 1-2. fashion this morning by wearing h.s bers „f thc strike committe,- of the in-
Newfoundland in recent weeks. While the 7a’™n«e cahinel I The Martin-Burge feud was revived Q"fh1ec Ral way ",a the ""J iss',e to badge in full view on ois coat. temational ladies’ garment workers . ,. J , , ,,
reports of gales and snowstorms reach j Th/Nichi Nichi yesterday quoted a 1 on Christmas day wlien three men were raster weakness, popping n half to 23. A Attractive Window. union will meet tonight to consider the ln t'l<‘ serond !>f a .srn“,‘” of weekly tag
the colony from the New England States'll” Z"kilted and several Injured. Steel of Canada was -"changed at 55. , ................................. situation. da-vs m.the interests of their association,
and maritime provinces since the middle Xn was not of the most iinLrtancc to ---------------—__________ __________________ L°?e ofntke «"tral windows of Man-; RJ tion of work ,-,nder old condi- -"eportedthat the public did not respond
of December, the sight of a sleigh un j”" “nee there wm' no intention to PDTTT? TFAR THP ^ “pL«Wj 1OT m ch.”ter R°bertsort Allispn Ltd con- ^ su ted b Secretaries Hoover Pcnerously and the taggers met with

1 local roads has been as rare almost as »! Increase fortifimtionT FUUK I HAK 1 Phg,dtoand Wrfl Hr K 1 tarns a very attraettive dismay of caps, afid ’Davis Stemporari,y continues the many refusals Although the contents
/ t glimpse of the dodo. The Newfound- j «TH, foLiJn office’’ savs the news- RAP?*? A W A V A MT) ,------------------- . 11 Lni I I ILIl medals and prizes won by St. John skat- fortv„four hour week wbicb tbe union of their boxes have not yet been counted,lander’s winter coat has been a water- 1 ^ that the g^v- BAKb U " M 1 ILI1 ers, photographs of St. John skaters who 'X^lwldletimlmployers expect an ‘ .«• aimost certain that the amount,*,

proof one and he is driving in his motor PrJ^pnt bas instructed its delegates at MAKE ESCAPE HT HD HT hnvf rnad<‘. names for themselves, some învcstigation of labor conditions, which tamed ivill be much less than secured onsr- "■ »*»*• (smz.) RFPflRT - "-***:or proposals regarding Shantung ad Detroit, Jan. 16.—Four inmates of the y-------- ^ llLI U 111 representation of a lake surrounded by i SFNT tJp FOR TRIAL.I says its attitude in this regard ,s entirely Detroit „ollse of Correction escaped this ^ _ Enow on which there are ten small fig- i SENT UP FOR TRIAL’
U C ang " I morning by tearing the iron bars from a --------- ures to represent skaters The figures ! The liminan, hearing of the case j ULTIMATUM TO

TT S AND WET T AND CANAL. corridor window and dodging a fusilade y X Ittuea oji auto- 0n the miniature lake, which is cleverly • t four vounc fellows, charged r’mrenMiurpxrr twt
of bullets fired by guards. The escape l ority of </u Do- made on a mirror, are those of Charles ‘^b tbe tbeft of a borse and’sled from GOVERNMENT IN

Windsor, Ont, Jan. 16-Participation £?"T!k™ to h^Wfn^ "STT*’ •«'" ^hJAAA G?r,r,an',,.lr’-v McWhorter, George Pick- John Kelly, was finished this morning, CHINESE CAPITAL
New York, Jan. 16-Shipbuilding in ; by the U. S. government in the cost of >'eing taken to breakfast. 1 he fugitives ------ rxno and t xohen^ ermg, William Steinmetz Bobby Hearn,, ,md the four sent „p for trial. They ^ ^

the United States dropped 87 per cent I improving the Welland Canal, as neces- are Jrank WvsnEk>\ fr'’,lng fiftefn TyÇars t ti t u p a rt, Fred Buengdcn Frank Garnett, I-eslie sajd the knew notbing about the horse. Peking, Jan. 16-Governor W u Pei-Fu,
during 1921, from **.5 vessels of 1,7*2,599 1 sary to round out the St. Lawrence deep fp°r b"rgl,,r;v; Dav,d. Hart and l A tT °f Boyd and K Stephenson. One end of The magistrate said there was enough inspector general of Hunan and Hupen,
tons on January 1. 1921, to 116 ships of j waterways route, would nÔt he eounten- J.ansen’ each scrying five years for theft --------------------------- ological sente». , the window is taken up with a showing j evidence t„ send them up for trial. One wh<> is moving troops north from Hupes,
291,733 tons on the first of this month, ; «need bv Canadian public opinion, so O. ™ an automobile and Dan Warnock, of cups and medals to be given at the i of the b()vs_ hc said> had b,.en in the has sent an ultimatum to the Peking gov-
according to figures for the twelve 1 Fi. Fleming, president of the Canadian three ye^ for felonious assault. Synopsis - The weather is fair and championships to be held on Wednesday . Ind„strial Home, another in Dorchester eminent, giving the I.iang cabinet three
months made public by thc American 1 Decn Waterways and Power Associa- I . Chicago s Gram Market. moderately cold in nearly all parts of the and Thursday. I penitentiary, and all but one of them had .a*vs m W^1IC^ fes,Pn- ^11 Pei-Fu
Bureau of Shipping. This shows the ex-j tion said yesterday. ,, .3, ^1 i ",n^: W«at’ dominion' I ----- been before him on various charges, threatens to publish further charges
tent of the depression now prevalent in A plan providing that the U. S. gov- May, 111 1-8; July, 99 7-8. Corn, May Forecasts:— WESTERN FIRES. ranging from truancy to breaking and against the cabinet if it does not comply

ship- ! emment should split the cost of improve- JV"2!'T"J’ 54 Oats, May, 36 1-4; Fair: Moderately Cold. ' I c , . n , , J entering. He refused to allow the ^. h.s demands within five days and
I meots to the canal on a fifty-fifty basis Iul>'. 38 7-8. . | ... Yorkton, Sa*h, Jan. 16-One hundr«l ( m(>tion of K j MacRae who anpearcd declares he will fight if the cabinet de-
was outlined at Washington by W. W. --------~ * TlJx-c--------- t Maritime-Moderate to fresh north- thousand dollars is a conservative rat,- ! , tw„ of the boys, when he asked for E‘lmes to «f re 'n seven days. 1 he cah-

from Ohio BAD CHECKS. I west and west winds; fair and cold to- mate of the damage from the most dis- b ,, met has replied that it refuses to resign
rep ' night. Tuesday, yesterly winds; fait asterous fire tn the history of this place, ; __________ - -__________ under any circumstances within three»

and moderately cold. which completely gutted a block in the Ex-Prince Operated On. i fivc or srvrn daVs-
Gulf Mi l .s.irio Shore — Decreasing business district.

westerly winds ; fair and moderately Regina, Sash., Jan. 16—Fire from an Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 16 — Former j 
co ,| tonight and on Tuesday. unknown cause damaged the stage of the Prince Robert, son of former Emperor :

New England—Fair tonight, Tuesday, Regina theatre here today to the extent Charles and former Empress Zita, of
unsettled, probably followed by snow, of $14,000. An asbestos curtain pro- Austria-Hungary was operated upon for I firm.
Little change in temperature, moderate vented the spread of the flames to thc appendicitis on Saturday in Zurich. The Canadian
westerly winds, shifting to easterly body of the house. operation was apparently successful.

(Canadian Press Cable)

Noon Report.TROOPS OOP TO RESUME PLAN
FOR FLIGHT'

TO HALIFAX
SAYS AUSTRALIA 

VERY STRONG IN 
MONEY MATTERS

week.

EX-SERVICE MEN 
SAY MONTREAL 

TAG DAY POOR
St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 16—A successi.m

Montreal, Jan. 16—Unemployed ex-ser
vice men who on Saturday participated

tag day several weeks agi». 
! “The public,” said one old veteran, 
! “don’t seem to be in sympathy with us.”

great drop in
SHIPBUILDING IN 

UNITED STATES
l

\

American shipyards, which many 
builders say is the worst in history.

SCHOOL RE-OPENED.

Reports have been received by the de- 
'fctive department of a man having 
'•issed at least three worthless checks 
n Saturday, and Sergeant Detective 
ower says he wishes to issue a warn - 
'sr to all business men of the city to ac- 
pt no checks from strangers to them, 

10 matter tiow valid they may appear.

All work on St. Joseph’s school has j 
been completed and the school opened 
this moming for the first time since «Lhe 1 

4 fini of early November. This
with the one session accommoda- ing at eleven o’clock instead of at three 
made necessary at St. Vincent’s o’clock, owing to the meeting of the 

room for both municipal council scheduled for tomor
row afternoon.

COMMON COUNCIL.
THE DOLLAR TODAY.The regular weekly meeting of the 

does city council will he held tomorrow morn-
New York, Jan. 16—Sterling exchange 

Demand Great Britain 422 3-4.
dollars 51-4 npr cent, dts-

away
tions t _
school by the lack of

and Kirte count
hoys j

! y

WEDDING GOWN 
OF PRINCESS IS 

TO BE BEAUTY

Cloth of Silver With Train 
of Ivory Silk, Shot With 
Silver — Plans for Wed
ding Gifts.

M C 2 0 3 5
»

■S*
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2 tinns of the International Joint Com ms- 
sion with regard to I he appointment 
of cost and the method of control, have 
yet to be made public. It :s. quite clear,

nr Tlir nnmrOT however, that Canada is being asked to
I IL IUL Kill I STI. I enter into a lopsided partnership for the

I I\UJ LU I I development and coni’-ol of what are,
«TUr CUTIPHTIRn U ! very largely, Canadian natural resources
‘THE SHEir rIEKL» ________ R ;s proposed 10 commit this country

CYP THF HILLS” _ I to an agreement with a very powerful
V-'r Toronto Globe Favors St. neighbor, a neighbor not usually ! entent

__ , f Tron -------- 1 oronio wbll less than 'll.' letter of the law
Manufacture ol ^asi t *he Opera House for Lawrence Plan, Montreal in commercial matte and to lay the

In St. Tohn. U ' if „T a - „„„„ foundation for indlcss international ir-Kipe rn OL. JO Four Davs, Starting Wed., Gazette Opposes. ritation and mischief, if at some îutme
------------ ■_ „ ! ________ time it is worth Canada's while, and

« ç- „c’ Ctnte- January 18. ! the country has the means, to dig a nm-
T. McAvity & aons old The introduction of the most popular „ /)(>() Horsepower---- One gallon channel h-rough the upper b .ment — Grant for V. O. u.. ’’p°p°°r Sees Great BeneHt,

Nurses-Matter of Damage 2TSw k, fnd the Other Possible Dan. gkg. «O-*.-;

to Property Condition of jmm. kg X’™ V g„ to Canada-Joint Com- ZZ UFA

Wharf. reeled by Harold Bell Vright, its author, AüOrOVeS. trol. That time bus pot come; until it
personally. , . •“ does come the river had better be left

As a novel and a play the wont is -------------- -t js The assumption of interm-
cast iron pipe for the known to countless mdlions, andwitli (Toronto Globe.) tlonal obligatio.is affecting .he dcvelop-

department were the aid of the camera, Mr. 8 The St. Lawrence deep waterway ment and disposal i f uur own resources
ThTmato m"^ words’^co^rnever d'o. " All those project has been approved by the Inter- „ not in the inter ** pf this country, 

meeting of the city com.v... Jhe mat &^ familiar with the book, who national Joint Commission winch
ter of making water and sewerage seen the beloved characters on the recommends that it be undertaken joint
tensions in Burpee avenue and in Wins „ readily understand how these j by the United States and vunatla
low street extension West Side were ^ge^an ^ 'ithout delay. . ... „f
Considered and authority was gi wizardy of the camera, and the great The completion of this work will b
missioner Bullock to call for tenders for ™“in£Uve genius Df their author, enormous benefit to Canada. The plans 
lumber that will be needed for wharf make ” picture drama of absorb- ovide for a development of
repairs in the summer. Several other interest Given the subject matter florsepower, of which half, or more than
matters also were discussed. Mayor > -n ..xhe Shepherd of the HiUs, is no£ developed at Niagara, will go to
Schofield presided and all commission direction of the author, together this country. Our share of this power
were present. . , . , , with the unlimited’ possibilities of the will take tbe place of a large part ot tne ”**“

Tenders for 2,508 feet of mght in , moti(}n picture camera, and there is a CQal wbich we are obliged to import an- , IjÇ/FSTFIELD 
1,500 feet of ten inch and H008 feet f combination which will make a Prod|lc" nuaUy from the United States at ever-( w . __ __ T-fT
twelve inch class C cast iron pipe were yon bound to create a furore in the increasjng cost and difficulty. It will | DANCE TONIlJXT 1
opened and were as follows; S. Norma amusement-loving world. greatly stimulate manufacturing enter- hours of the Westfield Country

OPERÂHÔUSE fc.Xk'UtXSSJS DSrs -

of sales tax, $53.33 including sales tax; pau]jne Frederick Today in Litigation will follow in the United |members welcome ja^*■------------
B. and S. H. Thompson, Ltd., $53, no „ states to determine wether the federal nr * TTfYF’J
check enclosed; F. Garson, second hand Sting Ol the i-idSlt, VV 1U1 ^ gtate authorities have power to dis- iMrUKlAllUIN
pipe, $38; T. McAvity and Sons, Ltd, f , p l pose of this energy. Preliminary per-
$53250; Francis, Hankin and Com., bell Lreat KunCD. . mits have been issued by the New York
spigot, $51.25, special spigot, $126.01; At ber best in strong characterizations gtate Water power Commission to the
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co-’Ltd-’’ and vivid contrasts in which she can cut Louisvijle power Corporation for devel- ,
special pipe, $129, $172 and $220.38 per loose and act, Pauline Frederick has just ^ of watcr power in the St. Law- C B. Lockhart, colled°frt' ent at
100 pounds! The tenders were referred such a role in “The Stmg of the Lash, River near Croil’s Island, and to has received from tht department at norrTSTR ATION
to^Mr. Jones and the city engineer to which is the attraction at the Opera g® Lawrt.nce Transmission Com- Ottawa notice as follows relative to toe. EMPLOYMENT REGIS

ort ! House today and Tuesday. Based upon - a ,|kc purpose on the St. Law- prohibition of liquor importation in New Eight positions were filled at the St
^Major R. A. McAvity appeared on an intensely human theme the undying j?cnc^ River near the Long Sault Rapids. Brunswick, in effect next Wednesday. John Registration and Employment offic 
behalf of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., and devotion of a woman for the husband ermits, however, will be contest- . “Under the provisions of Part IV. of thJs m0rnlng and it is hoped „
said that if his Arm received the pre- whG drags her down into a veritable U - ^ tjie federal government, and t)ie The Canada Temperance Act, a will be given out before the e
ference on cast iron pipe on a competi- \ ;ng hell, “The Sting of the Ugsli is T will be referred to the supreme the electors of the Province of New day Those filled were seven tempo y
ti ba-iq tbev. would fit up a plant at ! crammed with dramatic climaxes, one of 9 decision. Brunswick was taken for and against the an(1 one permanent positions for worn
a cost of $30,000 to manufacture cast which is quite the most P°weTfu' '''e^'ed | The methods of developing this power prohibition specified, the result bein8 and one temporary P^'V^Vethe total 
iron nine in St John. They also intend- on the silver sheet m many a month. differ in the two countries. In the favor of the said prohibition, and His g^en men registered bringing t
ed to tostall electric furnaces and were ---------- — îto ted States the government, either Excellency the governor-general-,n-coun- up t„ 372 and two women added them

æ l,Quor se.^

etoht inch pipe right away, pictorial of the big meet. I „Zi ^nnditinns which will preserve | shall, m respect of the Province of New hapk from Moncton last week by
Prices and quality being equal, all they I CIÏr-I I to the people the full benefits of their ! Brunswick, go into force on the thirty- sppçtors Journe«y and Henderson where

k-*— arhandojs?. ffjîs^uvcsss-'35^11° U «LLL

ssr sasvsrÆiMïai a» l * - ». &££&£ ium ,“—-ssi ivswi srwrfe£i-a«- ™!T52," *JSài- | »'|“ T- P,.oW.pt f THE TRAINS.

tonan Order of Nurses. He made a King Sq are.----- , ---- -------------- suitable portions of the National Rail- 1 ork, to ber wis^he time The chan8« in the rallw®y ,S.che^bu
strong plea and was promised consld- PCPSONALS I ways cannot long be delayed. tance of about 550 Hides, was the time thg c N R became effective this
eration when the estimates for the year PEKSUIXALO | Xhe report of the commission will be hung up by the two morning. The Hampton suburban was
were considered. , Mrs. C. Stedman Richards leaves for referred to congress for decision, and re-| land-owned vessel H H Macintosh^ withdrawn and No.9 from Halifax made

A letter was received from G. H. V. Boston tonight to meet her husband who cent changes there improve the prospect port t ste amer the suburban stops. Owing to engine
Belyea, K. C, in regard to damage done arrived there on Sunday from Turks is- fQr fav0Iable and speedy action. The time ,s considered good freight steamer troub,e near Salisbury the engine from
to the residence of Charles A. Donald Und. death of Senator Penrose the represen• time. Captain ^"uett said he | the Sussex express was sent to bring in
last summer when work was progressing Friends of Mrs. Charles C. Marven of tat|ve o( <-Big interests” in the east, has favorable wind *U the ex Nq q and a Wav freight engine sent to
in the Newman brook area. Mr. Jones g4 Horsfield street, who had themis- transferred to the western states t e eeption ot:an eight hoiir Sussex to bring in the Sussex train. The
said that Moses, the contractor, had fortune to fall and fracture her hip in leadership of the senate, and the v ' - urday. The Macintosh was built at formar was forty-five minutes late reach-
agreed to take all liability in the event pr;nCess street two weeks ago, will be ern gtates, which have shown their Mahone Bay, N. S._;ng the city, and the Sussex train was
of damage and the city was not llab e. , d to icarn that she is recovering er by tbe farmers’ “bloc,” are strong . —, ... more than an hour late. Officials ex-
He had asked for an opinion from the rapidly and will be able to leave the supportere o( the St. Lawrence deep Brokers in trouble. pressed regret at the delay occasioned,
city solicitor. The matter was stood hospital soon. waterways. Here we have a new gov- New York, Jan. 16—An «voluntary but said it was somethmg over which
over until the opinion Is received. Dr. A. P. Barnhill returned today ernment wbich, like all new organisa- petition in liankniptcy was bled in ted- they had no control
' A letter was received from Frank H. from Montreal, Toronto and Boston. y Wn-Ji be anxious to establish for eral court today against D. Dicr «
Garden in regard to damage done the Rev. Miles P. Howland arrived today jtgelf a reputation for enterprise and Company, stock brokers. The company 
house occupied by him at 192 Lancaster from Kingsclear, York county. progress. held a membership m New York Pro-
street West Side, and owned by W. E. Dr \y. P- Broderick returned today p (Montreal Progress.) duce Exchange and the Chicago Board
Emerson. Blasts set off by public works from Ottawa where he was attending a approval of the St. Lawrence of Trade,
employes Lvt Friday had done damage convention of the Knights of Cohmabus. waterwa project by the International
to household effects to the extent of Mrs. J. S. Flaglor left on Satur y j0;nt Commission is announced from
$119. Mrs. Garden had received a se- Newtonville (Mass.), where she will The report, which is stat-
vere shock and was in a serious condi- spend a week visiting her da^hter, Mrs. 8 ; js being submitted
tion. Mr. Garden also complained of R E. Hills. From New onville Mrs. ^Xn^y “ governmen- o^he 
language used bv city employes to him. Flaglor goes on to Washington, where states and Canada. That the

Mr. Frink said that he had reported *rfl visit forfiveor.ix weeks.Mr^ ™SSion wo„.d report favorably 
against this work being continued as he Whidden of Wolfv.lle whe « arece the project was expected, in view
foresaw that damage would result. A visitor in St. John is «W “ L”" f the 0pinion expressed bv its engineers,petition had been received from resi- land Cresent and wdnoin M^ Flag- of op.mon.expre^e.tpy^ ^ ̂
dents of the West Side to carry on the lor when she goes to Washington. bli/bear,ngs of the Commission, in
work owing to the unemployment situa- Mra. DanielMuHin Phe United States and Canada, had dis-
tlon. and so the work had gone 1 {°r Jd^^hter Miss b!m Mullin, closed a sharp difference of opinion as
regard to the lanmiagen^d. he said that ( The eldest dau8hte^ M ssa«e^1 ^ to the commercial value of the scheme, ,
no emplove of his department would be w, I resume studies at M "tiana from the standpoint of naviga- f
permitted to use improper langiiage to a , v?Ue Sacred Heart Convent^ New ^ ^ The reference in which the two
taxpayer^ The^ work had been stopped while t • attend Eaton Hall, governments conveyed their instructions !
and he was ero»nor to hold an inves - stall Convent Philadelphia. to the commission contained a series of
tion. The matter was left with Mr. Sacred Heart Convent, Philadelphia. questions< as to the basis upon which
Frink for a further report. ■ ■ , -—1 the capital cost of the undertaking

On the request of Mr. Thornton, should be apportioned, how the cost of
was given authority to arrange with the had not. They felt sure of clearing ex- maintenance and operation should he
chief of police for police protection on penses. divided, what would be the best method
the davs of the races at T.dv Lake. Mr. Biillock reported on the serious of contro,_ what effect the work would |

Mr. Bullock asked if the promote™ of condition pf No 1 wharf, West Side. hayR n the channel below Montreal. | 
the races had asked any guarantee from This was the old Connolly wharf built what wou,d be the nature and volume of I
the city. The mayor replied that they twenty-eight years ago Mr. Bullock .aid ^ traffi(. and to whnt extent the im-
^^the 8.^>rT a<l Vtnd provements would develop the resources, j
--------------------- jyh“rf and that tbe face of t e commerce and industry of each country, j
«J f RîrtUe TVTiirTÎa»M bro.ken away in its e 7 These questions, presumably, have been |Notices of Births, Ma.nagfes j ^ Structure. Jbaomweh^ehfnd^ answercl in the report submitted by the

'face had been bulging out. Fender.^ ^Vinter^s will ^

| come ^his. n The "face of the wharf was «ic grounds , upon which the commission 
come tc ,, .., bases the reported recommendation that«h. ..-I Z undert-t,- l« .K. ««,

THOMPSON—On Jan. 14, 1922, to -n°der!th to entire width ^of the It Is to be borne In mind that the 1
Mr. and Mrs. E V. Thompson, ÏT Chm- would .... about $3J»0. project Is not whoUy-and perhaps net

WEÎSfÉÊJÂt Rte M" deï.ï ,ï".
temity Hospital, on Jan. 15, 1922, to Mr. wou rusted away channels for the passage of ocean-gomg
™d Mrs-U A Wemer a s . ; was that the smt « wwi]d have t„ bc vessels to and from the Lakes, there is

ARBO-At 123 Metcalf street, on Jan. gome day a new crib would to be a vast power developement, and
16, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. A b , bp built teking away the angle this too Is to be shared by the two
son. of the wharf_ countries. There is a lurking suspicion

Mr Bullock was given authority to that this phase of the proposal is rather |
purchase from D. C. Clark 76,000 feet of more interest and importance to some |_____
hemlock timber at $39 a thousand. To of the interests, supporting the scheme 
Mr. Thornton, Mr. Bullock said that lie than is the questions of improved

— „ ... tt___ could not call for tenders as there wes navigation facilities, and if this susyic-
EVAN.^T^a t|'C Kith- no hemlock in the market and none was jon be well founded there is added

Jcffin, at 12.30 a. m, Jan. 16, 1922, Ka.h ^ Cl|t reason for the exercise, by this coun-
enne May, beloved w‘fa *yfî,,!„„ Mr. Bullock also was authorized to try, of the utmost circumspection in 
Evans, leaving her husband, two children, tenders for 288,000 feet of hem- dealing with the prospect. The under-
two brothers and two sisters to feourn £"welve by twelve inches; 25,000 taking will be, if carried out, enor-
,ssrMTi*%Wu. « w a i strs »«•

15 Mrs Fdi^brth Toole, New Houses. partership involving in outlay of any
mourn* Mr. Jones said that W. I. Fenton had ^“'.t Sa'l "Se

t-sr sr J jz ai-s-K sjazOnmon Tuesday Intermit ed to build five houses there. Mr. Fen- midable from a financial viewpoint, and 
t P' " y" ton was willing to give the ten per ceiat. this npart altogether from the, as yet,

at ANDERSON_In this city, on Janu- guarantee of the cost A six inch water unscttled question of commercial utility.
u 1® Matv widow of Michael main would have to be extended 200 feet The matter is one which must bc

Andereon, ^leaving ’ two brothers to through solid rock. The^ti™at“LL J passed upon by the United States Con- 
Anderson, leaving was $1,600. It was moved and carried * Md by tbe Parliament of Canida.
“Tuneral on Tuesday morning at 8.46 that Mr. Jones be authorized to extond what action Congress may take we 
oVWk rtom the residence of her niece, the six inch water main, work to be done teI though a strong and perils- ,
Mi^ Nellie Connell, 499 Main street, to bv day’s labor and paid for by bond Is ^ ,obby in support of the scheme
St. Peteris church for requiem high mass, sue.^^ ^ Walgh app„ed for ^^^'parilament'ln np°-
FrTHOMSO!^-At the General PubUc water and sewerage for a new schorJ Jto whole quesli .n wanly i"d
H«SSl sL John, on Sunday, Jan. 15, he built in Bnrpcm aveniie^ The ^school ^ toke nothing (or gl inted. There are

fsSSZZ 2W2. VStSJfUZ
rsïîr&ar'SÆr'is t

limited tv SttCBQ.

m HEARS OF GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES 

c OF ST. JOHN

0 e t/2>l

co/Is
I kej

ttentiona
to \\

WR I
^Jtfracllre Dining ^ Suitesoom

TT INCREASES any woman’s pride and happiness hs a hostess to 
l know that her furniture and table appointments are pe^ 
accordance with style’s latest decree, A suite of dmmg room fur 

niture bought here is always conspicuous for its beauty.
-Less Money”

r
Tenders for

water and sewerage 
opened this morning at a “Better Furnituri

J. MARCUSMEETING TONIGHT.
» South End Improvement League m 

oys’ Club opposite Armory, at eight 
clock. All members urged to attend.

30-36 DOCK STREET

%
^Theminirteretre: Sir Lomer Gouln, 

Outremont; Hon- Jacques Bureau, Ihree 
Rivers ; Hon. E. Lepointe, Quebec East ; 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Chateauguay and 
Huntingdon; Hon. pr. Bdand minis- 
ter of Soldiers Establishment, Beauce.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived January 16. 
Manchester Hero, 3672, Stott,

in HEWS
Stmr

from Manchester.
Stmr Caraquet, 2975, Adams, from 

! Bermuda and the West Indies.
| Cleared January 16.

of Britain, 9027, for
New York. At a meeting of Roxborough lodge
W Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- No, 32, 0n Wednesday night January 12, 
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros, 64, the installation of officers for tim year
Warnock, ïï’ÆÏ’iSSw’* SSA’ISh.

sn„ o-i is «« '”lsd55,bT,Twhr™:",rr7D.:”
Portland, Me. assisted by W. M. SilliphantStmr Orthia, 2694, Pearson, for Glas „ chairman; Mrs. Stacey of
gow and Avonmouth. | Domjnj0n, as secretary and P. M. Wood-

WIRELESS RJEPORTS '1-ad. M.-Mre.^HeV-
Positlon of steamers reported tb”“8 , Currie- D. M.—Mrs. Charles Covey;

the Dominion Direction Finding Stati n l^y ^ _ Mrg George Magee; chaplain, 
at Red Head, Monday. Jatmaiy W’ j Mrs E. EvanS; recording secretary, Miss

SS

IsâKsaïtsœK
7 pan. SE. p^d id. -SSS

MARINE NOTES. Mrs. Emma Edwards, Mrs. Wellington
The steamer Saxonia arrived at Hali- Hayward, Mrs. Harold Dee, Mrs. H. 

fax from Liverpool on Saturday evening. Robinson and Mrs. Spinney ; guardian,

the following
0Vhee stéamér'^Cîracia sailed at eight ^"dh F-dUrds'; solo,'Mta Made^ 
o’clock this morning for Portland. line Ervine; selection, Messrs. Ring and

The steamer Orthia sailed at noon for Wallace; chorus, “Barcarole, by twelve 
GlLeow and Avonmouth. . girls under the direction of Miss E.

The steamer Canadian Raider will sail Babbitt; mandolin solo, Mr. Ring; piano 
for London about the middle of the s0i0) Miss Willa McCullum; decitation, 
wcek : Miss Madeline Ervine; comic song, .

The steamer Grey County arrived in McCauley; encores were frequent. Miss 
port late Saturday night from London. Babbitt’s class, by request, rendered an- 

The steamer Manchester Port sailed 0tber chorus. At the close of the pro- 
from Manhester for this port on Friday, gramme, refreshments were served.

The freighter Bosworth arrived off -------------
Partridge Island yesterday, and docked FREDERICTON DENTIST 
at the West Side this morning. DIES SUDDENLY

The steamer Lord Downshire shifted Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 16.—Dr. Al
to No. 7, Sand Point, "this morning. T. McMurray, dentist, aged forty-

CONFRATERNITY ESTABLISHED. offT““CT ^tonTurt n^^nl died suddenly this morning.

The Confraternity of the Blessed docked this morning at No. 6 berth. THE STEAMSHIPS.
Sacrament was erected in the Cathedral The steamer Bj-rnhild sailed from s —d u Empress of
at high mass yesterday morning. In New York for this port this morning. Jhe C. P. b. Lt ^ f”r New
the evening pontifical vespers was held, ghe WÜ1 be the twentieth steamer to Britain sailed tms B Tanuarv
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc official- take potatoes from St. John to Havana. York where she: wi. tbJ w^t‘Indie'. 
ing, assisted by Rev. WilUam Duke, as Ifi ,dl 225,000 bags have been taken. |21T°bp Tunisian i8 broute here from

~£s? lnrs
Sacrament was held. Those partiel- p Th^ steamer Manchester Importer ar- Boston, Havana and Kingston 
nating were: His Lordship and the I riTed at Manchester from St John and uled for February 2. _______ _
priests, officers of the Children of Mary Helifax on January 12. 'to TATT FOR YEAR
Society, promoters of the League of the j The steamer Canadian Gunner is due, TO JAIL FOR YEAK OFFENCE 
Sacred Heart, officers of the Propagation in port from London tomorrow morning - ,erict n sf JanT 16-Robcrt 
of Faith Society; and officers and pre- The steamer Cornish Point sblfted £1 Ki^r "^d between fifty and sixty
fects of the Holy Name Society. His nocn to Long wharf, west, where she KUey, aged Between n .ndecfnt Rg.

*h“ "w “ Mm" aÆÆf’«ÏÏX X t »»
____ TTT, Vla Halifax- Charges and sentenced to one year m th«

A. M^regg0^^- today’s NO ^N Of 'O^m^ York County jaii for each offenc

Rotary Club luncheon and there was , FOR THESE MINISTERS. Stfike at Dominion No. 1.
nearly a ninety per cent attendance. It . „ cvdnev v S_ Jan. 16—Five hundred
was decided to combine ladies’ night and , Montreal Jan. ^^ "^ those miners of the Dominion No. 1 colliery 
the club anniversary in February. There day near for_ the ^ of the Dominion Coal Co. are out today
is/to be in the next six weeks an at- ministers of Premier King’s cabinet who caused by the dismissal oftondance contest between teams of ten; are seeking re-election after accepting ™X 
a cl.icken dinner awaiting the victors, portfolios, no signs of opposition has
with the low-* team as waiters. Rotor- ---------
ian J. H. Man- gave a very thoughtful------------------------------- ----
two-minute talk on Rotary. Mr.
Crocker, national physical director of 
the Y. M. C. A. gave an intensely in
teresting talk on the all round develop
ment of boys and commended Rotary 
on its great interest in this branch of 
work.

INQUIRY TOMORROW. 
Captain L- A- Demers, 

wreck commissioner, arrived m tha cltY 
He will hold an 

the stranding of the 
the break-

Dominion ROXBOROUGH
INSTALLATIONOF LIQUOR HERE today from Ottawa.

NEAR AT END 1 inquiry into .
schooner Frederick H. on

starting Wednesday morning.

Stmr Empress

water

.„r------------ . . , „ waterways. Here we have a new gov- ... .
Dr. A. P. Barnhill returned today ernment which, like all new organisa- petition in bankruptcy

tions, will be anxious to establish for

The Canada Temperance Act by Chap
ter 8 of 1919 (Second Session), which 

will find printed with Memo.

“R. R. FARROW, 
“Commissioner of Customs and Excise.”

Felix McGarr Dead. 
Fredericton, Jan. 16—Felix McGarr of 

Oromocto died on Sunday.

you 
2442-B.

and

Freshly
Roàsted

In The Modern 
Home

and Deaths. 50 cents.
& AT jo

BIRTHS
HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store

MRS. HERBERT G. EVANS.
The death of Katherine Mae, wife of 

Herbert G. Evans, 135 Wright street, 
occurred last midnight at the Maternity 
Home. She was a daughter of Thomas . 
and Jane Crawford of Westfield Centre, I 
N. B., and was married to Mr. Evans • 
on June 14, 1911, by Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, at Winnipeg. She is survived 
by her husband, one son, Richard Jus- 

’tus, aged nine; one daughter, Katherine 
Barbara, aged five, two brothers, John 

IE. and William W, and two sisters,
I Annie E. and Ella U., all of Westfield. 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence, 135 Wright street, tomorrow 

1 afternoon. Mother and baby will he 
buried together in Cedar Hill. Mr. i 
Evans is the New Brunswick represent- ] 
ative for the Canadian Ingersoll Rand 
Company. Many friends in the city and 
vicinity will be sorry to learn of the sud
den death of Mrs. Evans.

You will find that Ches-
terfield Suites predominate. - 
House furnishings reveal the 
taste of the woman who 
manages the house. If you 
want to be judged as a wo
man of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 

■ mode of the day. Old fur-

II14 Ki{ig Street.
tt !

I £ i

DEATHS a■HID-D niture made equal to new. 
See our windows for bar

gains.

AMLAND BROS.Limited,
19 Waterloo Street____

The eyes, like other parts of the 
older. Ifbody, change as we grow 

the glasses that were a source of C. P. R- CONFERENCE 
A committee consisting of agents of 

the C. P. R. from various points in Can
ada is holding a conference today in 
view of reaching a decision on the most 
economical kind of truck for use in the 
handling of freight. Agents present 
this morning were: G. L. McCrae of 

I Vancouver; F. D. Anderson of Winnpeg 
IW H Skene of Port William; W.
1 Coulter of Toronto; T. A. Martin of 
j Montreal and J. S. Clayton of West St 
John; also M. McDuff,’superintendent 
of the C. P. R. Great Lake Service. The 
agents are visiting all principal points 

! on the C. P. R. system checking up con
ditions and to ascertain what type of 

•truck would be most convenient and 
i economical. In Vancouver a tracter 
type is in use, while in this city elee- 
tria trucks are used 1er handling freight 
and baggage.

comfort and satisfaction two years 
unsatisfactory, consultago are now 

us and we will demonstrate to your
For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 

seem to cure, try
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to* have the lenses changed.

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE modern pharmacyD. BOYANER

GEO. A. CAMERONOPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

- Corner Prince»141 Charlotte Street
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LOCAL NEWS English
Paragon China

At Gilmour’s
January Sale

— of-----

Overcoats

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Boxing show, A. O. H. Hall, Union 
street, Wednesday, January IS. Fifty 
cents.

King’s Daughters’ Pageant, “Queen 
Esther." 18793-1-21

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink, 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

18797-1-17 :

Ladies zinc grey and brown ten button 
broadcloth gaiters, all sizes, $1.20 a pair. 
Well worth $2.50 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street.

We mate file BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officet 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683

$18.50, $20, $25 and up.

BARGAINS WITH A GREAT 
BIG “B"

A collection of distinctive suits 
—men’s and young men’s styles— 
that are sty fish, well tailored and 
fairly priced, $25 to $50— with 
painstaking attention to all details 
of fitting.

MUFFLERS—No reserve—your 
choice .at one-third of regular 
prices.

NECKWEAR and SHIRTS in 
a great variety of patterns. Such 
good neckwear hasn’t been seen 
for years. Shirts are a good buy 
—prices are advancing.

EVENING DRESS SUITS, 
Vests, Shirts, Ties and other dress 
requisites.

SPECIAL PRICES in our CUS
TOM TAILORING DEPART
MENT on SUITS and OVER
COATS.
later—why not now and help give 
our tailors employment during the 
dull season?

i

Pythian Sisters’ Loyalist Temple, No. 
13, will hold a meeting Monday evening, 
January 16, Temple of Honor building, 
North End. Installation of officers. En
tertainment and refreshments.

Branch Officet 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m. .

18735-1-17
Until 9 p, m.

WESTFIELD DANCE TONIGHT 
The hours of the Westfield Country 

Club’s Informal Dance tonight are from 
8.45 to 1 a. m. Tickets may be pur
chased at the door. Members and non- 
members welcome alike.

Helps to Keep 
the Bills Down

Speaking of Hot Water
a friend of ours the other day said that in nine houses out of 
ten there is trouble with hot water. Is yours one of the nine? 
If it is, why not let us make it right for you?

Call Main 365 next time you need a plumber.

Dance at the G. W. V. A. tonight. 
Special features.

Snow shoe moccassins to dear, $1.65 
a pair, regular $2.50 values. Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street.

The consistent use of 
good Bread makes for 
economy in the household 
and for a healthy, happy 
family.

1 Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

AUTO OWNERS ATTENTION 
I have a large nnmber of Baby Grand 

(Chevrolet) parts for sale at half price. 
Cylinder blocks, crank shaft, generator, 
starter, drive shaft, hubs, axels, fenders, 
etc. etc. etc. All in good condition. 
Ring Main 1638, Harold B. Reid, 256 
St. James street, St. John, N. B.

’Phone Main 365You’re sure to order
Richmond Ranges the best at any price.

Use

GILMOUR’SPre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 
Waterloo St. Store

Robertson’s

Big Week-End Sale at 1922
Dykeman’s Calendar Pads

1-17.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

L O. D. E. PROVINCIAL MEET
ING.

Stone church schoolroom, Tuesday, 2.30 
sharp. Robinson’s, Ltd.NOTICE MEETING 

Regular meeting, Ladies Auxilary, A. 
O. H. No. 15, will be held Tuesday 
evening January 17, in their hall, Union 
stret Full attendance is requested.

3 Stores Repad Your Old 
Calendars

Bakers
56 Celebration Street 

109 Main St 173 Union St.

34 Simonda St, ’Phone 1109 
15 City Road. ’Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward Street. 

'Phone 2914.

Change Them Into 1922 Calendars. 
Size of Pads.

1 3-4 x 2 3-4 .. ,30c; with Padcovers, 45c
2 1-4 x 3 7-8 .. ,36c; with Padcovers, 50c

x 5 3-8 .. ,50c; with Padcovers, 65c
.........36c; with Padcovers, 50c
By Mail Postpaid.

Printers, Manufacturers, Societies, 
Merchants, write for prices on large 
quantities. Address

1-17.
Price Per Dozen.

Men’s fawn and black gaiters, only 
$1.25 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street

Phone 3457—3458141 Waterloo St.
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35.
Finest Creamery Butter a lb. 

only
98 lb. bag Lily White Flour

100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR........$7.50 . . °nly. ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar............ ...........  $1.00 * ll£ Nantie Sugar
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea........ $1.00 '°° ^"t,c Su*ar- ’$7’19
4% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 7 lbs’ SugM ,
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...................  22c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

2 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches............ 23c , Fa °2, ’ \ ‘ ' ’2 ’ * ’ ’ ’ ’
1 lb. glass Pure Jam ........................ 25c ] pkgS‘ $,aker CommcaL
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c } PkgS’ MaCar°nl •.L’’’” , .
, ^ T___v m tc, 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . 34c.4 lb. ............ ^ 2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 20c.
Large Pkg. Quaker Oats ............ 28c Qear Fat pork, lb

3 pkgs. Anmonia .............................. 25c 1 finest Yellow-eye Beans, qt. 16c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper .......................... 23c 3 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly Powder 29c.
Good Brooms .......................... 50c each Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . . 9c.

Finest Tomato Soup, doz. 90c.
20c.

4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat
25c. 
25c.

2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon. . . 33c. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
2 lbs. Large Prunes .
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c. 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb., by half

3
Assorted41c.Wood mere beginners class opens 20th.

18841-1-18.M. 2012. TEA
$1.00 Finest Orange Pekoe..
$1.15 Red Rose .....................
,50c Chase Sc Seaborne's or Red Clover, 43c

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb. bag Star Flour.............
10 lbs. Star Flour...................

!

57 $3.70
$1.00

33c. lb. 
48c lb.Lincoln, Maine, vs. Y. M. C. A. 

Seniors at the Armories, Wednesday 
evening, nine o’clock, Jan. 18. J. R. SHARPE: 20c.z 18728-1-19 / COFFEE. SOAPS.

s»w„'.fa.h ft. I
Ste. lb! 6 Laundry Soap .......................

I 7 Castile Soap ..........
5 pkgs. Soap Powder

<r z .. =c 2 tins Old Dutch ................Corn......................................15c, 6 _ tins 85c. 2 pfcgs, Lux ...........................
Peas..................................17c, 6 tins $1.00 3 p^gS- Snowflake Ammonia
Tomatoes............................17c, 6 tins $1.00 2 hot. Household Ammonia
Golden Wax Beans........19c, 6 tins $1.10 2 jj,s_ starch ..........................
% lb. can Lobsters...................... - • • • "c* 16 or. pkg. VermlcilB ........
Heinz Baked Beans..........  Paterson’s Worcester Sauce............ 13c.
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 18c, 2 for 35c Maconochie’s Pickles

Large can Pineapple, sliced, sire 2%, 39c
^~>c* Currants .....................

I Raisins ........................
I Dates ........................

37c 1 gal. Fancy Molasses 
50c 1 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom . 73c

.......... 29c 2 pkgs. Matches .. V:.. ;..............
2 tins Jersey Cream we give 1 Simms’ Leader, No. 5................ 58c.

free 1 Aluminum Pie Hate)

14 Canterbury Street,
St John, N. B.

P. S.—With all orders mailed on or 
before Wednesday, I will include, free, 
pictures which, if mounted as calen
dars, would cost you fifty cents.

\
22c 1-20Wanted an alto singer for a leading 

city church choir. Apply to leader, P. 
O. Box 1315, City.

Piano lessons, reasonable—43 Horsfield 
street, right hand belt

69c.25c
Red Rose Coffee.. 
Chase Sc Sanborne’s . 25c.25c18570-1-17. 25c 25c.• 25cCANNED GOODS. 23c23—T.f. 23c

18c.23c Brown's Grocery 
Company

Boxing show, A. O. H. Hall, Union 
street Wednesday, January 18. Fifty

18797-1-17

I 23c
21c
13c.cents.

The difference
between
Cinnamon

<?“White Star” wins. See Porter’s win
dow, corner Union and Waterloo streets. 55c

M. A. MALONE% lb. tin B. C .Salmon 
4 tins Sardines...............

2 lbs. Mixed Starch
13c pkg. 
22c. pkg. 
19c pkg.

ATTEND THE ARMOURIES 
Plan to finish the day of sports by 

attending the Armories, January 18, 9 
o’clock. Baskettball. Lincoln, Maine, 
vs. Y. M. C. A. Seniors. Preliminary 
game, 8 o’clock, High School vs. Y. M. 
C. I. Intermediates.

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

616 Main St, 'Phone M. 2913 Meal................
5 lbs. Pot Barley

BAKING POWDER.
70c.Magic, 1 lb. tin. 

Royal, 12 or. tin 
Jersey C 

(With

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street73c.Cream, 1 lb. tin..

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller !

4-28-’22.

98 lbs Cream of West Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal........ $4.25

49 lb. bags ............................
24 lb. bags ..............................
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated ..........  $1.00
13 lbs. Brown Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......................23c

25c

1-17 23c1 lb. Crisco .................
9 lb. tin Crisco ..........
2 lbs. Pure Lard 

$1.00 3 lb. tin Pure Lard... 
$7.20 5 lb. tin Pure Lard...
25c 10 lb. tin Pure Lard.. 

20 lb. nail Pure Lard. 
Best Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter ...............
Small White Beans..

To most people, cinna
mon is just cinnamon. 
Not so to Heinz chefs. 
Each batch must pass 
rigid laboratory tests for 
quality before it can 
even get into the Heinz 
Kitchens—not to men
tion the Ketchup. All 
other spices are as care
fully selected. Heinz 
grinds his own spices.

23c.$2 00 $2.40ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT

’35c.35cSUGAR.
14 lbs. Finest Granulated..................
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar......................

JAMS AND JELLIES.
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry..............
4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp..........
1 lb. jar Straw .or Rasp....................
2 lb. jar Mother’s Jam......................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........................
4 lb. tin Marmalade..........................
1 lb. glass Marmalade........................
4 lb. tin Mincemeat............................
6 lb. pail Mincemeat..........................

COCOA
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa..........................
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa........................
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa......................
3 pkg. Lip. Cocoa................................
2 15c bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract ..............................................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure

Gold Extract .............. .-.................
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors. 29c bottle 
24 or. bot. Libby's Mustard Pickles, 33c 
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

$1.20
52c Dining room service.
83c. $100

. $1.70 

..$3.25 
43c lb. 
40c lb. 
11c qt. 

. 17c qfc 
27c pkg. 

18c pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.
.................... 27c. pkg.

...................... 18c pkg.
75c Puffed Wheat . . 18c. pkg., 2 pakgs. 35c 

$1.19 Shredded Wheat
Aunt Fannie's Pancake Flour .... 22c. 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .

15c Cream of Barley ..
58c. New Stock Prunes .
29c Large Prunes ..........
25c 5 pkgs. Prunes ....

2 lb, okg. Prunes ..
23c Dustbane ..................

5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
21c 5 lbs. Cornmeal ...

4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Barley ......

37c 3 lbs. Split Peas ...

roll 21c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 83c.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c.
2 large bottles Extracts. . . ; 24c.
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb 
2 pkgs. Matches, regular 15 c.

size ....
Finest Canned Blueberries, tin 18c
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Cod. . 28ç.

Lard and Shortening.
1 lb block Pure Lard........... 17c
3 lb pail Pure Lard................ 48c
5 lb pail Pure Lard 
10 lb pail Pure Lard .... $1.60 
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb pkg Dom. Shortening. . 16c 
3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . 45c 
5 lb pail Dom Shortening. . . 75c 
10 lb pail Dom Shortening $1.50 
98 lb bag Robinhood, Royal

Household or Cream of the 
West or Regal

24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household, Regal or Five 
Roses

Best Middlings, a bag. . . . $1.95 IOC Princess Street 
Cornmeal or Cracked Corn, 

a bag
All mail orders promptly at

tended to. Goods delivered to 
all parts of the City, East St. John,
Carleton and Fairville.

2 quarts White Beans ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold

Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

A WINTER HOLIDAY.
A winter holiday in summer sunshine 
provided by the Canadian Pacific 

ailway in the sailings of the S. S. 
cilian to Havana and return, 

makes an ideal short holiday trip for 
those who cannot spare the time in 
summer, twenty days being required for 
the trip, the itinerary allowing five full 
days in Havana, the fascinating capital 

,, of Cuba, with its glorious winter climate 
~ZC’ and historic associations ; its palaces, 
‘z7c* parks and parades, and all that helps to 

add joy to life and rob it of care. The 
steamer calls at Boston on Second day 

"Jc- out, and on the return touches and 
leaves Boston on the nineteenth day. The 
fares St. John to Havana and return 
$190 and Boston to Havana and return 
$150. Accommodation is provided on 

"Cl board during the stay in Havana. No 
-j—• passports are necessary. Anyone eon- 

templating this very delightful tropical 
cruise should communicate with N. R. 
DesBrisay, district passenger agent, Ca
nadian Pacific Railway; St. John (N. 13.j, 
who will advise dates of sailings and any 
additional information that may be de
sired.

29c.
$1.00

81c.
29c. ; Yellow-eye Beans 
27c. j Cream of Wheat
23c. ! Puffed Rice..........
79c. Rolled Oats .... 
29c. Puffed Wheat . ..

• 23c.
25c.

This 14c.

. . . . 23c.
Many inquiries are daily being re

ceived at Oak Hall at this season of the 
year as to when their big annual Janu
ary sale will open. Year by year the 
public interest in this annual mercantile 
event grows immensely. Friends and 
customers of the firm have learned to 
expect big things in the way of low 
prices and big values at this great sale.

Preparations are going on daily at the 
Oak Hall stofe, and when the opening 
date is announced (which will be short
ly) the values shown and the low prices 
quoted will surpass all expectations.

The many friends 6f the firm can rest 
assured that the great event will be big
ger and better this year than ever, and

14c. pkg.

2 lbs., 23c. 
2 lbs„ 33c.

80c

31c. tin $3.20

HEINZ You will Always Savz Money 
by Purchasing Your 

Groceries atROBERTSON’S - Waterloo St.TOMATO KETCHUP
$4.25further announcements will be forth- 

Lcoming shortly through the papers.— ! 
Scovil Brothers Limited. ~~ 1-16 The 2 Barkers,Ltd$1.20IN CITY CHURCHES ed with having an illicit still in his resi

dence. They also confiscated the still.
Plymouth, Jan 14—Ard, str Nicuw 

Amsterdam, New York.At the morning service in Portland 
Methodist church the preacher was Rev. 
W. H. Spencer of St. Matthew’s church 
and in the evening the pastor, Rev. H. 
B. Clark, was in the pulpit.

Rev. O. P. Brown, of Prince Edward 
street church, at the evening service 
spoke of the possibilities of prayer.

At the morning service in Waterloo 
street Baptist church yesterday the pas
tor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam preached on the 

. , . . ,, . greatest need of the church, which he i
menced yesterday in the Ludlow street de(.lared was a reviva, Qf old-time re-I 
Baptist church Rev. Isaac Brindley I „ . the evening he reviewed the
gave his morning sermon on “Blessed uneniployment situation.

the Merciful.” 1 he subject of the Th* service last night in the Main 
evening service was God s message to street baptist church was in the inter- 
the Church.” A song service followed in j ests of the Sunday school and a Sun- 
the evening with Miss Sharpe at the day choir of thirty-five led in the
Piano. Solos were sung by Messrs. Y in- singing Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson 
cent, F. Belyea, Wallace, Butler and toJd of the necd for „ new Sunday
Warnock. school building on account of the in-

creased attendance.

Yesterday was mission day in the Car 
leton Methodist church and in the morn
ing, Rev. J. Heaney preached on “The 
proper emphasis on Missionary work.” 
In the evening, Rev. Dr. George Steel 
gave an address and a report of the work 
of the missionary society. Mr. Heaney 
had accepted a call from the Methodist 
church in St. Stephen subject to the ap
proval of the stationing committee.

Special evangelistic services were com-

’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street$1.90CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL

WAYS TIME CHANGES—EFFEC
TIVE JAN. 15.

MARINE NOTES.
0The -wind yesterday caused a high tide 

in Courtenay Bay. Dredge No. 3, which 
was driven ashore about two months 
ago refloated under her own power, and 
is again at anchor in the bay. The float
ing of the dredge will enable the men 
engaged in refloating an oil scow, to get 
it off, as the dredge was directly in 
their path.

The schooner Barbara W., which arriv
ed at Beaver Harbor on Saturday morn
ing, suffered the loss of one of her boats 
during the storm on Thursday last.

’Phone M. 1630I

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Through Service Between St. John and 
Quebec Tri-Weekly—Daily Service Be
tween St. John and Fredericton—Su
burban Changes.

* iaifilililiii
/n CasA Aas 6ee/t Gwe/iAmay f/?f£ 
a/so Ziunt/recZs ofMercAa/icZ/seZZ/zes 
£20000more ZZV CASZZ n/ZZAe 

G/ren Away as Zi/Zows 
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.00
TOGETHER WITH BUNT MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Forestell’sChanges on Canadian National Rail
ways time schedules effective Jan. 15, 
will mean the inauguration i.f r. new 
through service between St. J jhn-Fred- 
ericton and Quebec, via Valley Rail
way and Transcontinental.

This train service will be by No. 61 
and 52 passenger trains which will run 
thr. ugh without change of equipment 
and carry the through sleeper.

T he new service will he tri-weekly be
tween St. John and Quebec, but the 
trains will run every week .lay between 
St. John and Fredericton, riving a I ore 
convenient service than now existing.

No. 51 will leave St John for Fred
ericton daily except Sunday at 4-20 p. 
m. (Atlantic Standard Time), arriving 
at Fredericton at 7.30 p. in. Oil Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, this train 
will run to Quebec via McUivnvy.

No. 52 will leave Quebec at 3.45 p. m. 
for St. John on Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, arriving in Fredericton at 
9.20 a. Ill., the day following, and leav
ing for St. John at 9.25 a. in., arriving at 
12.35 noon( Atlantic Time). This train 
will also run daily except Sunday, be
tween Fredericton and SL John, and 
travelers from Fredericton can leave for 
St. John in the morning, and return the

14% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.... $7.00 
15 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ....
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ..
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15

$3.60
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $420
Cooking Butter, per lb............
Good Dairy Butter, per lb 
Regular 75c. 4-string Brooms only 45c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...
1 lb. block Shortening .
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon

$1.00

Specials 20c.arc 20c.
90c.

A raid was made Saturday afternoon 
on a house at 267 Chesley street by 
Inspectors Dawes of the inland revenue 
department and Policeman Bottle result
ing in the arrest of Harry Stone, charg-

98 lb. bag Pastry Flour

25c.75c.10 lbs. Granulated Sugar............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats........................
5 lbs. Cornmeal............................
Tillson’s Premium Oats..........
2% lbs. Mixed Starch ..............

.2 pkgs. Cornflakes......................
2 tins Corn....................................
Choice New Dairy Butter..........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.

ÆBE /Wl$E,fe*p

NO will
35c.

23c.
16c.25c.
15c.35c.

■ ere usually due to straining 
when constipated.

Nujol being a lubricant keeps 
the food waste soft and there
fore prevents straining. Doctors I

■ prescribe Nujol because it not I 
only soothe» the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irritation, I

■ brings comfort and helps tore* I
■ non them.

I Nujol is a lubricant — not a
medicine or laxative—so cannot I
gripe. Try it today.

23c.r'T'HE secret of getting 
1 well is finding the 

'3S -*»right medicine. The 
■ ITjg fact that Dr. Caldwell's 
K ~Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
\\ V7 has the largest sale in 

the world would seem to 
prove that several million peo

ple find it THEIR right medicine. 
Miss Evelyn A. Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 
says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup turned her sickness into 
health.

DR CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FOR CONSTIPATION

1
Nf « i Finest Roll Bacon, per lb-

23c. ' } lb. Clear Fat Pork ........
29c. 2 lbs- Boneless Codfish ..
42c. 2 lbs. small Prunes ........
jr. 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea .

Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb,.. 45c. 
, „ _ , T \ lb, package Lipton Tea ................ 45c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15 j jfe OJ. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very line.. 35c. 16 or. jar Pur; Plum Jam ..............  25c.
3 lb. lots ...................................  $1.00 16 or- jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c.
5 lb. lots................................................$1.60!‘6,?*-jarP°re^edlC“"ant J1}’’ - 25c

<A , 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 75c.
10 lb. lots................................................ $3.10 ; 4 jb_ y,! pure Crabapple Jelly........ 75c.
Choice Bishop Pippin Apples... .50c. pk. ( 4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam ................ 75c-

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c.
at both our Stores. 1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...................... 50c-

1 lb. tin English Baking Powder.... 25c.
C — II _ 1 Good Coffee, per lb.............................. 39c.

D5\T(—|| n rflC Mason Jar Mustard Pickhs only.. 25c. ■ VI GO ICI I Ul VOjMasot. -jar Sweet Pickles only. .. 35c.
_ „ 4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap............  25c.
Corner Rockland Road and Mdlidge St. Gold Soap and P. & G. Naptha Soap 

Phones—Maid 416), Main 4168 
Corner Ci

À 20c.
-§ 18c

24cALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 16.
P-M.

High Tide.... 1.23 Low Tide.... 8.02
19cA.M.
95c

MPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Grey County, 2967, Ericksen, from 
London.

m
A

wêMà.Arrived Sunday.
Str Bosworth, 4140, Stewart, from 

London.
Sehr Quaco Qneen, 479, Richards, from 

New York.
-S'

Solve this puzzle end win a CASH
______ There are 8 f*ces to be found
ibove, ehowi.'K in the Hit be of the tree and 
the body of the owL Cun you find them? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words, “I have found all the faces 
and marked them** and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand
writing and neatness will be considered fac
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of a simple condition to fulfill. Don’t

same evening.
There will also be service by mixed 

trains No. 241 and No. 242 tri-weekly 
between SL John and Fredericton, and 
a passenger and mixed train will afford 
week day service between Fredericton 
and Centreville.

On the Main line the only change is 
in the time of arrival of No. 9 from 
Halifax, which under new schedule will 
be due here at 7.45 a. m^ and as these 
trains will make the suburban stops be
tween St. John and Sussex, suburbans 
Nos. 331 and 336 will be withdrawn.

1-18.

PRIZE.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 14—Ard, strs George 

Washington, Bremen ; Paris, Havre; 
Montserrat, Havana; Minnekhada, Ham
burg; Manuel Calvo, Barcelona.

Bremen, Jan 14—Ard, strs America, 
New York; Potomac, New York.

New York, Jan 15—-Aril strs Caronia, 
Naples; Arabic, Naples and Genoa; 
Noordam, Rotterdam and Plymouth.

Use Dr. Caldwell's Laxative
Syrup Pepsin for constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, feverishness, and to 
bead off a cold. Unlike physics and ca
thartics, it acts gently and does not gripe. 
The formula is on the package, and a 
dose costs lees than a cent. 7c, per cake

ty Road and Gilbert's Lane < 5 rolls Toilet Paper 
’Phone Main 4565

20c.HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE 
few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

nauire a laxative at this moment let me send you 
a. Half-Ou.ice Trial Bottle of my laxative Syrup 
fern* FREE OF CHARGE so that you wiU 

Ù handy when needed. Simply said your 
adixm to Dr W. B. CtiduelL n 

Jtfout 7t rr Bridgeburg. Oat. Write me today.

Oranges, per dozen, from 
Choice Juicy Grape Fruit only 50c. dor. 
Good Apples per peck from

30c upsend a.y money. You can be a prizewinner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to 30c. upGOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

M ST. ALEXANDER STREET
W. J. Crawford left last night to rep

resent St. John at the fourth annual con
vention of the Canadian building aad 
construction industry at Hamilton.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fiiiiville, Milford, East St. John, and 
Glen Fall.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard, str Camrronta, 

New York.

A. CANADAMONTREAL,

I

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

98c
Fountain Pens

A new lot just receieved. They are equal 
to many at $1.50 and $2.00.

Just Right for School

WASSONS 2 STORES

For Reliable and Professional

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

S. C0LDFEATHER

We are Offering This 
Month*

Genuine Leather
Club BagsI r

At Very Low Prices

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Nujol
For Constipation

M C 2 0 3 5

ï.f
S»

/ 
-
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SAY BUT IIÏÏLE Saturday.FENCE OR AMBULANCE.

’Twas a dangerous cliff, as they freely 
confessed,

Though to walk near its crest was so 

But mteHts terrible edge there had slip-

stores will close at one o’clock on
the months of January, February and March ourtgQe Qeetrtrtfl Vîmes ««6 $*<» During

For Chilli Mornings and EveningsST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1922._______

I
ped

«rnpaîy incofpoeâted under the Joint Stock GompaniesAdt

asscttwaajsvKSF1^•- -
■1 «. dLuu, .1TW sr.^. r»-jL

Just add aA duke, and full many a peasant;
So the people said something would have 

to be done,
But their projects did not at all tally.

Some said, “Piit a fence ’round the edge 
of the cliff,”

Some, “An 
valley.”

The St

Perfection Oil HeaterNew Government Shows Si
lent Efficiency.

ambulance down in the
it

Eager for By-elections— Mo
mentous Decisions to be 
Made in Railways—Confi
dence in Hon. W. S. Field
ing.

(By Ross Munro, staff correspondent of 
The Toi’outo Globe.)

Ottawa, Jan. * -Now that this Lib
eral Government is .1 little more thnfi a 
week old, Ottawa is sitting back and 
sizing things up. If you want cold, can
did criticism of a Government, 0 1.a omet 

can always 
varieties

t to your general heating system.But the cry for the ambulance carried

For it spread through the neighboring

A fence may be useful or not, It is true, 
each heart became brimful of

For thuse who slipped over the dahger-

And the dwellers in highway and alley 
not to put

O For bathroom, bedroom or sitting room, it is 
just what is needed to give the extra heat to make 
the rooms cosy and comfortable.

Three styles to choose from.

medical Inspection cannot be doubted.
The collection of vital statistics is as- « —-1 srTÆ *

to be conside means can we gauge the^ sitiiatidn in 

regard to public health the province 
An accurate system of vital sta-

M, R„b.rU in an article in pendri i. .pent In the public Intent. „F„ ,h„ di, „ rtl rtght It Jdn'te 
dealt —e ■«, tnartee He. B„e„l.h h- « JW „„

» -Kb thl, e-hle*-- =■> “ an,.d .llppln, that hkrt. _____ ......._

statements made are 50 ™S “ vlew the question, the wisdom of 11 “"Vuch , Mr. King and his colleagues than .t
legislators and the peopea ^ d uberal expenditure to promote and As the shock down below when they re pretended to be when the announcement
alike be startled into aôtion. Consider * annarent and stopping.” , , of the personnel was made. But what
the following- - conserve public health is apparent a after day as those mishaps oc- 9urpfises this Capital more than any-

“The result thus far of medical school the attitude of legislators toward the 7urred thing else is the quiet, unostentatious
r t ■ the rprovinee has found over development of a progressive policy Quick forth would these rescuers sail}, manner in which this hew Government

inspection in the pro should be one of intelligent sympathy. -p0 ptck up the victims who fell off the has taken over power. At the swearing-
sixty per dent, of the pupds to be ab- should De one oi mi uiB F 10 in there was no particular ceremony,
normal, requiring attention on the part _________________ -_ With the ambulance down in the val- and there has not been a sign of any-
of either the surgeon or the medical ley. , thing since with which the most ymlent

Bangor Commercial: Timber worth * democrat could disagree. ihe Cabinet
man- . , ;nvPctication twenty-five millions of dollars is annu- Better guide well the young than reclaim liag taken hold like so many plain busi-

Compared with results of in g l f_ Ved bv forest fires. them when old, . ,. ness men would take over a new venture
other parts of Canada and the ; ally being destroy y For the voice of true wisdom is call- The Mlnisters went to their offices, met

- United States, this is a moderate esti- Eighty-one million acres of lan<b now ifig) best their leading officials, sat down at the

ira didn,t ^
■ erlng the whole field and providing the ; time if all our Better’ctoie up the source of temptation jjj^^Xnf af „£» one veteran of

W anlc£cte„t TtLsh* to* mom cificTa" sZZ have proved that eo- *«**«£%£ Th|

healthy and operation between the private owners Better put a strong fence round the top seemed to want to keep out of the

sfr»»;.’”rsJKs,in the individual pm.il, but it helps to , eral government is an effetcive way ot ------ ». . ------ " hat’s coming next This new Cabinet e
prevent the spread^f contagious dis- : solving the problem, and should be ex- LIGHTER VEIN. has shunned publicity. You don’t see

P ... in the schools which saves moriey tended to the entire country. Those Thinking of you the Ministers Interviewed and you don t
eases in the schools, whicn wfre am the statements made by Clarence Littleneck-Thmkmg ot.7^ ^ them promlsing. It’s quite strange.’
and doubtless lives as well. F - , +K o 11 «11 day has giveti me absence TbRt little statement just about sumsbenefit of those defective pupils whose witnesses Saturday *hen the Snellfor- Dolly DiU-Don’t worry. You U never ™t ^l^t ^ fiew Minlsters

parents are unable to pay for treatment, estry biU came up before the house com m,SB lt Je not being interviewed. They are
... ,,, r.n,s at the request of the pro- mittee on agriculture. ' q.mhnl courteous, but they say there Is nothing

-, Jrtrf, I, lb, BeU- I «.Mb* wl,.t -,uld N» » C—d- «.g g Cto-Y,u Bu, H.._ Mr.. C*“«t «

Tbf.1. - », -rk « • -- M-W » • Ob-,< I™- Jï p-L S “TJ^Si Si'-» «
settlement is such that eventu- came into power. This fact Is worth streets of this city. Mig hoping for an acclamation In his by-

ally every district wiU regard it as a filing away for future reference. Mean- some one.
duty to have a pubUc health nurse. In while the people will rejoice that the
portions of the province of Manitoba manufacturers take a faltly optimistic 

where the service is well established, the view of the future, 
people would ‘not now be without it at I
any cost That wiU be the condition In j The chief obstacle to Chinese peace 
New Brunswick, but the people as yet ' and progress to the lack of unity among 
do not appreciate what a boon is within the people. Today the cables Ml us 

V .. . u I that an army to moving on Peking, call-
------ -- Dr. Roberts also deals with a very ! ing upon the government to resign. The

I important matter upon which he dwelt authority of the Peking government Is 
; with earnestness and force before he be- , disregarded in both northern and soutito 

came minister of health. It Is that of etn portions of the CDunt,y; 
saving the babies, and being as much in stable government s assured, oth“j”“ 
earnest about it as we are to bring ito- I tries will have difficulty in extending 

into the country. The Infant ; trade in China or doing very much to
assist the Chinese In their troubles.

PUBLIC HEALTH MEASURES
If there is any one expenditure more

But 90

cipal, which deserves 
without political bias, and regarded as 
essential to the public welfare, it is the

r
Gave pounds or gave pence,

up a fence, .
ambulance jâown in the valley.

over. McAVITY’S 11-17
Phone 
Main 2540

King St.
care

er a legislative measure, you 
get it here, and get it in many 
After a week’s keen observat ion Ottuv a 

much more Fails fled wltn Hon.

$1.00 Will Buy Now
A ChinchiUi Woolen Cap 

Men’s and boys’ styles and 
The Caps are worth 

$2.00 and $2.50

A Woolen Muffler.
or women.Any Hat in This Shop 

for either a woman or 
junior.

Styles for men
They are worth 
$3.50 to $5.50

$1.95 will buy a pair of fine French Gloves. 
Genuine Kidskin.

For Men 
$5.00"

Buys a Fine 
Soft Felt Hat

sizes.a

$21.50 
Buys ah all- 
woolen Over

coat for a 
woman.

$6.00$27.50in some $4.00 
Buys any 

Tweed Hat

Buys anBuys a fine 
Over

eat
Velourwoolen 

coat for a man.

MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED^D.
Since 1859

à i
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2 Bi6 P1U&S 2trlct or
election.

Why Start It. Few ‘Plum” Seekers.
Wifie—“Douglas, If we were D . f „ stiU another remarkable

free again would you choose me to be | ^ changes here.

y°« hW6 W“Now what do you want few party hangers-on are visible The 
Hubby — Now, wnai r city,s hotels are not overcrowded with

to start a quarrel for j anxious job hunters or impudent sear-
thlng is going pleasantly? chers for special favors. Perhaps it Is

V» U kt. CnMfM too early for them to tome, but still.. . tefier ^ys that I have there are no signs of such an advancing
She—A fortune teller y ho6t ^ has worried itery Incoming

money Coming to me. Ministry Last week one so-called polit-. H-rd-nuheaTrihntrpr P that a large
ing teller. Bos^__________ fraction of Quebec would soon be sit-

• t ___ -s.iHn# En eland was in- ting on Ottawa doorsteps waiting for
£ tpdPat the sight ?of a large asylum, the plums. So far Quebec has stayed at 

™ learning Ito natUte remarked: home, and minded its own business and
an,f.°" '.^rn.!^ have a saying about the everyone admits that Quebec has not had 
insane’beîngtiw, have you not?” much of a show since the Tories came 

This auemr caused some bewilderment into power ip 1911. . ,
v itqtT«wpired that the saying re-| But neithet Hon. Ernest Lapointe nor

E-.- - -0"' ‘w’
by crowds of natives, and that earlier FROM F. A. CAMPBELL îheto'nXe Provint The * Quebec

reports of disturbances were too highly LETTER members themselves have noticed it. A
colored. There is unrest in India, but Rditor of The Times-Star: story is related about Arthur Trahan,

rrsrsr s sus
estimate the value of a congress now in session at Bombay may ti^Ubcr movement. | ambluR o/chambly-Vercheres, hecame

provincial health department, one has have good results. co x became president of Ihe flrst) and now they’re down to T , but
P rnnsi(ipr sonie of the things the <$><$>«''» Trades and Labor Council and also dis- ,x doubt if Tommy Vlen of Lotbimere
°n Brunswick department has done Shantung to still a bone of contention £,ctd organizer of the A. F. ’will «« "Ze*frankly

and to doing. Its very first act was to at the Washington conference, but the ^these^ces x *fke mention of tlwse | giving the ne* Premier, Hon Mr. Kin|
with the influenza epidemic, and despatches are hopeful in tone reg because a large xnui fiber of peu- crédit for this new order. It is pointed

shadow of doubt that by ing the outcome of negotiations between laboring under a wrong impies- |Gut that he is sincerely des“”
.. nromDt measures of organization and japan and China. With that question ^ne”d i am quoted as having receiv ^us of giving Canada a business mans

treatment many hundreds of lives were settled, the conference would be ab, , ed a substantial Jalary^my^servi, ^ . ad—abon^ wlth-
saved. Just before the health depar.- to adjourn, feeling that altogether .„lo„ }„“^mind of many people out fuss and feathers, without the con-
mCnt under Dr Roberts was organized, had accomplished results of great mo- P ^ , t0 blame for the trouble stant worries fronT job-hunters, without
the” provinee had to issue bonds to the raent j„ advancing the cause of world ^  ̂ between the N. B. IWe, ] interviewes and avertis ng, that desire ,s

:*r., r ,f2 p- , # * „ % -s \ as*»ssfcjfi o- U a-.,,, - w- » i-—-rfiws.îï =.*«.
there is no fear of smallpox, for though be generous-hearted fellows, agreeing ^ offlcers what stand they were to . Though there ig silence in Minister- 
cases are liable to break out here and among themselves and drawn closer to- : take |n regard to this particular qu M drdes> signs are not wanting that 

the organization to here to act gether by the fact of their common too- yon. ..nranlzatione some important decisions will be mat e
- promptly and effectively and prevent the lation and danger. The charge made ^connection Wrih „ tt|ed soon on the highway

spread of the disease. Not only so, but regarding the Stefansson expedition of l inflaence them to go ’l" S‘T1^J 1 versy are powerful, but so far it is un- 
seveuteen depots have been established 1913 should be Investigated, even at this (Jway9 tried to the test iff «7 derstood that not the slighest pressure
in different parts of the province, where late date, in the interests of all con- brinfflabmand ^api _a of | ^ ^^de byT GovemmeTc

and vaccines may be quickly olv cerned. £taSy in our community. oT«£Ue ttal blissful condition of at
tained for the treatment of the various <$. # Now sir, I am the bread-winner «t * Çouree, tnat bnt Ho„ Mr King
diseases in which they are efficacious. There Is much speculation In England h’ome x am fei’.ing promised to give Government ownership
The country physician does not have to as to the probable date of the general f thls kind mlg.-. 'r"d ‘l*"d" * ; of railways a fair trial, and all energies

it t send to Montreal or even St. election. The prestige of Lloyd George | in the future. I ’*} j* £ , " )V <nvB I will soon be bent to implement
John, and the service to dispensed free has been wonderfully heightened by re- , “ ‘ 1 would PL^ed i Promise^y ^"^^ ‘̂Government
to the poor, lt is not easy to estimate cent events, and hn speech before a LI ^ invite fa|r critie sm ftnud 1 Hally den} ^ 5^ that the present extravagant

value of this service, but added to it eral coiiveirtion on Saturday next is any Btttten.e.it made that 1 ^ceiv d doub)e rtanagMnent in Government-own- 
the laboratory at St John, to which awaited with universal interest and money >ther than ni» }■ jed roads will cease. The last is going

any physician in the province may send <* <$> ♦ ♦ ***** the , want' tn say ^“^SV^aymen, but

samples of blood or sputum or cultures The smoothness with which the m j haye always Mted in a clean, first. 'known that Mr. Fielding does not like
for examination, to enable him to make mentous change In Ireland to thus f r bonorable way and I defy any man j R ,g 7hinted here, though not in any the pregcnt system of levying duties bas-
an accurate diagnosis, with the assur- proceeding is ground for hox>e that Bay that I was ever mix P j Government circles, that Sir Joseph F a- 0f the pre-war valua-
ance that he wiU be as well served as in matters may- be adjusted amtenbly ahd discreditable action. influ- velle wants to quit his job as C mrman foreign money. He protested,

prompt service and every medical man prosperous career. hope that these few brief remarks wall £ ,g apretty good guess that the conn-  ̂h^c"üdSIn was tempered by the

appreciates the value of the serum de- <?> ^> <^ __ serve to change the opinion try will be searched for a man or P he hed no ready substitute
pots and the laboratory. The interest aroused in the question haye been wrongiyutorme  ̂ financial ability to see that^Goremment ^ ^ ^ fime But he has had an

The public health act of this province 0f distribution of hydro-electric current p \ CAMPBELL, ?Wk"nTneline from the money opportunity to study the workings of the
nrovides for three services: General sani- has brought out a petition urging that President of Trades and Labor to beTed by appe n WOuld be 50 per cent, valuation, and the U? -

..I*,, irt^.,,» —10»»k.i,......n."s.",r* ... ■_ "if.£<* 1-7«bj£"x.r,r,"7„hcs
vital statistics. General sanitation deals ation grows more and more interesting. SCHOOl LUNCHES PAID, the amalgamation of the 0^  ̂ P£ n on a more stable basis,
not only with the inspection of houses 4 <$> ❖ ^ WARM SCHOOL |with the Canadian Nedi Down in the new Department of De-
and premises, sources of water and milk J From the skater’s standpoint, and be to luncheons, combined ^ubt that it is going to tense is Xo/aham ^WhUe

supply, outbreaks of communicable dis- everybody’s barometer just now in S simp]e lessons on foods, make bad y ,)0 and happen soon. fegime Hon G Ite • hp ha£ the
eases, but prevention of disease, and Joh„, the week begins well. May it so underwelght children gain «tftreetin PP^ noH(,es f^ee a feeling on con ft- $ftLlyJ implanted that the
with infant mortality and child hygiene, continue at least until Thursday night, the normal inducted by the dence in the DePartment_ of F. a ^ ^ coun^. will not stand for

If k costs money it saves both money ^ ^> <$> <» ! a Jment of the Ohio State Uni- The reason \s that Mr ™ f are close much expenditure for warlike purposes,
and lives, and the more liberal a wise The new French cabinet to now in Tersity in co-operation With rural schools ^ They know that he The brakes are on tight wdh re^rd^to
expenditure is made the greater the ulti- ofBce. IU attitude regarding Anglo- 7 wfll dT^rigM thing at the right time, ^

Î mate saving to the community French relations is awaited wit To tell the telnrât tnith, making it aB burden. This talents of 189«-can do much in a week

1 Medical inspection of schools should versa! interest. Too littlei quite inadequate ™nfi!fen~T hOttawa in the Treasury particularly with by-elections impenriing
also embrace mental examination, lead- _____ ■ — I? wouldn’t fill a tooth! •. hmmd tn h, reflated throughout the When these are settled and the last se
ing to proper care of mental defectives. Bogton> Jan. Xfi.-The coastguard cut- It went with 1'^,mC ’ country in the next few weeks, with ^^^^Lngratutotion to out of the

‘ -2L 7Z 5ÏÜS Jisra» ttiaj 5 =fk **“ US2 sox
That it wiU reveal conditions of the Seneca would try to tow Worm fee, aulpicil,ag r fects import trade and exchange. It is but

those shown by tbe schooner to New York.

So far
<$<$<$ 4>

t25 1

i

And the quality and flavor
same as you have

ar<z
migrants
mortaUty rate is far too high, and far 
too large a proportion of those who 

; vive suffer from physical defects.
is need of pre-natal care, and instruction 

of infants, -and to

!
j Usur-

There.

always enjoyed.uxron the proper care
end cUnics should be made avail-this

able. A beginning has been made in St 
John and Moncton, but the whole pro- 
vince needs such a service.

In order to

No other Grinder 
cuts so true

Accuracy is the first rule of good grind
ing. The tool being ground must be 
held true on the wheel, proof against 
flipping or "*^-5 ThaLS^wh^ke

New

Foleys ldeal 
there is not a !

PREPARED

FIRECLAY It’s one of the many ex
clusive points of a

PIKE PEERLESS* x TOOL GRINDERabout beans
For good rich baked beans use 

el en tv of clear pork fat and always 
bake in the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD, 

St. John, N. B.
When a Bean Pot is cold it should 

not be placed immediately on the hot- 
test part of the stove.. It is safer to 
put ft at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as ft heats.

Baking the beans in the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 

the sides are heated as well 
as the bottom.

This grinder it fitted with a fare
cutting wheel made from material 
as hard and sharp as the diamond. 
Best quality construction and expert 
workmanship. These grinders are
GUARANTEED FOREVER, 
against ail mechanical defects. ™e 
have a email size, ideal fox heme 
use. Come in and see it.oserum

Emerson Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain St
case

the
is

IKSEffllF
DIAMONDS

l

Diamonds — quality stone* — 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.P

Higher Qualitya
u We dale a Baer grading; a mere careful 

■election; more unique ways of mounting 
than are generally found. Customers come 
long distances to purchase diamonds of as 

ot this reputation. It will pay yui 
to see ear preseat stock

it
IX I Diamonda
it that
n radiait

quality

h and

3 valut

Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 

41 King StreetSPteen t £1raSmf1 rfrjlll
nitted at 
xture.
a startling a nature as

■
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Get These Savings on 

Hosiery of Good 
Quality

Our Greatest Value 
in Shirts

Carpenter-Bames.
A war romance was brought to a 

happy consumation in St. John on Sa
turday when James W. Carpenter was 
united in marriage to Miss Constance 
M. Barnes at the Centenary church par
sonage by the minister, Rev. R. G. Ful
ton. The groom, who is the provincial 
go\rernment organizer of schools in 
north Saskatchewan, came from Winni
peg to claim his,bride. The bride ar
rived from her home in London, Eng
land, on board the steamer Empress of 
Britain. Immediately after the cere
mony, Mr. an<k Mrs. Carpenter left for 
their future hortie In the wqbL

Queen Insurance Cu.
Black Heavy Wool The assortments are so complete it will be easy to select 

a quantity of them.
Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.
Sale 29c and 35c 

Black All Wool Ribbed Wosted;' 
two weights; reliable English
make...........Sale 50c and 65c

Heavy Plain Knit Wool, in assort-^ 
ed heather mixtures; size 10J/i
only ............................. Sale 50c ^

Heavy Dark Grey Wool

Colored Negligee Shirts, (soft cuff style) ; good patterns and 
reliable cloths. ...... Sale $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98C. E. L JARVIS & SON T

PROVINCIAL AGENT»♦
RECENT DEATHS

William C Allen. Sleeping Garment* and 

Winter Underwear 

Reduced
Night Shirts in soft Ceylonette flan

nel; collar attached. . Sale $1.78 
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts—Won- 

Sale 79c gar 
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers— 

Reliable makes. . . . Sale 85c gar 
Combinations—In fine elastic ribbed

wool............. Sale only $1.98 suit
Combinations—In medium and 

heavy weights; all of reliable 
make. . . Sale $2.50 to $5.00 suit

J SSale 40cThe death of William. C. Allen occur
red on Friday at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Leslie Canty, St. John, aged 
seventy years.

Fine Union Cashmere; good
dium weight............. Sale 40c ^

All Wool Black Cashmere; English make, medium weight
Sale 50c

me-
i

Mr. Allen for many by four children and two sisters. The brothers, Patrick Connell, of Montreal,1 
years conducted a transfer and truck- children are Leonard and Zachariah, Miss and Daniel Connell, of Boston The 
ing business in Yarmouth until about a Lillian Toole and Mrs. W. Lockhart, funeral will take place tomorrow morn- 
year ago. He sold his property and The sisters are Mrs. Shirley Stoffier, of ing from the residence of Miss Connell 
belongings to maké his home with his Philadelphia, and Mrs. Sydney Spragg, at 8.45 o’clock to St. Peter’s church for j 
daughter. Mr. Allen is also survived by of Rawlings, (Wyo). requiem high mass
his wife and two daughters, Mrs. Adel- The funeral will take place 
bert Wyman, and Mrs. D. D. Hilton, o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the 
both in Yarmouth. residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. Lock

hart, 409 Main street. Interment to be in 
Fernhill cemetery.

x;
L<v

Neckwear and Braces 
Reduced

/
4ft

derful valueat 2.30
L. D. Bardon. ’rThe death of L. D. Bardon, a returned 

soldier, occurred at the East St John

IMœlSi rEÈSSlEB
was a daughter of the late Zachariah nell, 49 Main street, on Saturday. Mrs. w«l' w *rt,
Roberts, of the west side, and was of Anderson was formally a resident of William rL Inomson.
United Empire Loyalist descent. Her Dorchester, but for the last twenty years The. death occurred on Sunday after- j 
husband was the late Edward Toole, of had make her home with Miss Connell noon the General Public Hospital of |
West St. John. Mrs. Toole is survived in this city. She is survived by two William H. Thomson, aged seventy-two i

years. He was a native of Wigtown
shire, England, and came to this country ! 
twenty-two years ago. He is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, 
of this city, and one brother, Samuel, of 
Glasgow, Scotland. j

Mrs. Elizabeth Toole.

When You See Them You’ll Realize that They Are Mighty 
Fine Bargains.

Men’s Neckties in popular shapes and a 
wide range from which to make selection. 

Three Big Clean-Up Prices 
35c, 50c, 65c

Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers 
Priced low enough to clear immediately. 

Fancy Flat Silk with fringed ends8.

X Sale 50c to $1.75 
...........Sale $1.00Fancy Silk Squares 

Knitted Fibre Silk, plain color; light weight
Sale 75cj® n 11 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Knftted Fibre Silk, club stripesI

Sale $1.75 each
Knitted Wool, brown only. . Sale 75c each„ Quick IICHOCOLATE [I

(^PUDDING If
Mrs. John A. Fancy, aged about forty 

years, of Moser River, Halifax county, 
was found drowned in a well as her 
home on Saturday evening. She had 
been in ill health for some time.

Lucien Pelletier, aged twenty-four, of 
St. David, I>evis county, Quebec, jumped 
to his death in front of the Joliette train 
near Ignorai station, Saturday afternoon, 
after shooting and seriously wounding 
Alderic Guilbault, a hotel keeper, of 
Lanorai. The young man believed that 
he had been rejected by Miss Desinal 
Malouin on account of the intervention 
of other people.

Mrs. James W. Hudson of Yarmouth 
as a re-

’’S-
Knitted Wool in fancy colors, with bordered 

ends:

4 Sale $1.00 each5
Collars

Odd styles very low priced.
Starched . . . . 

Another lot
. 5c each 
2 for 25c 
2 for 25c

r
“Mother said I could” U. Soft

Braces
French and Fabric End Styles. . . Sale 35cThe little ones think there is nothing 

so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
They want them “between meals” as 
well as at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and delicious fla
vors of Pure Gold Quick Puddings are 
» constant source of delight.
Keep a supply in the house and serve 
them often. They’re so wholesome 
easily prepared — and enjoyed by 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate, 15c. a package at all grocers.

died in the Yarmouth hospital 
suit of bums received while attempting, 
it was said, to burn her twenty-four- 
hours-old baby by filling the chimney of 
a lamp with paper. A twelve-year-old 
daughter saved the baby.

Harvey Finley, teller in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Parrsboro, while 
skating in that town on Friday night, 
was injured in a loaded revolver, which 
fell from his pocket and discharged, the 
bullet striking his thigh and entering his 
body. He was taken to the hospital in 
Amherst.

Toronto, Jan. 10—Progress is report
ed to( have been made in experiments 
looking to a cure for diabetes, which 
Professor J. R. McLeod has been con
ducting at the Toronto University j 
laboratory for several months.

Peru, Ind., Jan. 15—A merger has 
been completed at Cincinnati. Ohio, of 
the Hagenback - Wallace, Sells - Floto, 
Howe’s and John Robinson circus or
ganizations, it is announced here. The 
capital stock is $2,000,000. j

Itt/

Pure Gold Desserïs
qUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited
--------- Toronto

1
..
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THIS JANUARY SALE OFFERS YOU COMMANDING VALUES 
It Will Pay You to Be Among the Early Comers

A Woman’s
Rheumatic Lameness

(Men’s Furnishings D ept. Ground Floor.)

X« KING STREET*' ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I

I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
it has done me so much good in reliev
ing my lameness I am very thankful to 
you for it. I can walk well now and go ■ 
almost everywhere. Before taking this ® 
medicine I was confined to the house for 
a year and a half. It strengthened my ■ 
limbs.

I advise my friends that are lame on their own initiative, must neverthc- 
frorn rheumatism to take it. ]ess |)e ready to deal with a nation that

My husband and son have also taken f.yhtfoul 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it has given all of 8 ' argumcnts really «mount to say- 
us a good appetite. Mrs. Mary A. Wall. 3UC arguments , 3 , ,
21 Florence street, Rockland, Me. ing that international law can provide

If you need a laxative or cathartic no safeguards against a nation that 
take Hood’s Pills. amuck. Obviously international law

cannot offer such guarantees. A nation 
with its back to the wall in what it 
considers a righteous cause or a nation 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sears an- sure that it can “get away" with any-
nounce the engagement of their daugh- thing may take to poisoning wells or
ter, Kate Geraldine, to W. H. C. Mackay, slaughtering prisoners. There can be no 
the marriage to take place on Wedncs- legislation against madness. But once 
day, January 18. we assume that a nation under the worst

CSX, nTrurar,,,/. . ____ of war stress, does not altogether part
ON RUNNING AMUCK. . witl, its senses, international law docs 
... , „ offer safeguards through the creation of
(New > ork Evening Post.) . moral sanctions. If Germany had fore-

Mr. Roots proposals against the use sePn the effect of poison gas or the 
of submarines as commerce raiders and ruthless U-boat on world opinion, if she 
against the employment of poison gas in ),g(j foreseen the effect of Ypres gas on 
warfare have been accepted by the eon- British feeling and of the Lusitania on 
ference hut not by a section of public American feeling, she would have 
opinion which seems determined to fear thought twice before launching her pois- 
the worst. In the case of the submarine „n clouds and her torpedoes, 
it is urged that a nation hard beset in With the worst intention in the world 
war will make its own definition of the ruthless fighter will refrain from 
merchantmen and let loose its undersea ruthlessness if he Is convinced that it 
boats against merchant ships after the ,iocS m,t pay. And when the five lead- 
German fashion. A nation similarly sit- jng powers declare against the torpedoing 
uated will mobiUze its chlorine and intis- nf merchantmen and the use of gas they 
tard cylinders, of which it can lay in a ]ieip to create a state of public opinion 
goodly stock in peace times, since there which, in the test of war, is bound to 
is no way of differentiating industrial make Lusitanias and gas ûnprofitable. 
chemistry from war chemistry. Against 
that contingency every nation must be i 
prepared, and therefore the 
while pledging themselves i

runs

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

I
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mm*X ÆAIDENS, even the 
1VJL smallest, may be 
propitiated with a box of 
Moir’s. It doesn’t take 
long to learn which choc
olates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIR’S LIMITED - HALIFAX

W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince «Vaulin 

tit John, N. B.
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MOIKS &ioeolafes

Handkerchiefs
Mercerized in plain white 

or with colored borders.
Sale 2 for 25c 

White Cambric, hemstitched 
Sale 6 for 68c

White Linen Finish
Sale 3 for ■ 75c

Gloves
Wool Gloves, in grey, nat- 

good 
Value 

$1.25

ural and black; 
weight. Splendid §

Tan Cape, warmly lined.
Sale $1.25 

Lined Mocha Gloves In grey 
Sale $2.00or tan

Mocha, in tan or grey; (Af
ferent weights.

Sweaters Much Lower 

For This Sale.
Many Samples Included.

Sale $225 to $2.75 
Silk Lined Tan Cape.

Sale $250

Lined Motor Gloves, with 
stiff gauntlet.

Very Special $6.00

Black or Tan Motor Gloves 
with soft gauntlet. Pull-over and Coat Styles; 

just right for skating and out

door sports. We consider them 

very great bargains.

Sale $2.75 
Black Astrachan and Brown 

Cloth Gloves and Mittens, 
with large gauntlets. 
Great for driving.

Sale $150 to $2 00

Working Men’s Gloves, with 
warm linings.

Sale 50c, 75c and $U)0 
Working Men’s Lined Mit

tens.

Boys’ Pull-overs. $1.50 to $3

Men’s Sweaters in all styles
$1.50 to $5.00 eachSale 35c, 50c to $125

Today We Are Showing
A Very Special Bay

High-Class Model Gowns
of the Newest Designs

1 r

\

Which will enable us to sell them at an 
unusually moderate price. Some of these 
gowns are genuine Parisian imported models 
brought out by the leading manufacturer of 
Canada from which he has made up his pres
ent styles. There are twenty-two individual 
models in the purchase which will be shown to 
those interested today and Tuesday.

Gowns of Value $85.00 to $125.00
All at One Price, $59.75

F74

F. W. Daniel & Co. LONDON HOUSE Head of King St.

1

I

I

Bargains In 
Baggage

SUIT CASES—In brown 
keratol; strong and durable 
sizes 24 and 26 in.

Sale $425 and $4.80
Same sizes and style witli

two straps all round.
Sale $550 and $6 00 

GENERAL PURPOSE 
TRUNKS—Our own special 
make. Three grades, with or 
without straps, 
and .36 in. Sale $750 to $1350

STEAMER SIZE TRUNKS
—With straps.

Big Value $10.75 and $11.00

Sizes 32, 34
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1
Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

4}

jaguarY ~1
BeginningI, h

TUESDAY5
' 5

January 17th 
and Ending

2

A Great Sale of Men’s
Furnishings

m
% TUESDAYm%% v January 31st

In keeping with our custom, ‘‘Never to Carry Over Shoes from 
One Season to Another," we announce our Semi-Annual Sale.

Opening Sale for Tuesday
Men's First Quality Overshop Rubbers. . . . 
One-Buckle Jersey Overshoes, Firsts.............

$1.45
$2.20Reaching new low price 

ranges in this annual event Commences TomorrowT
WATER BURY & RISING, Ltd.

Large sized clearance reductions of our own on regular stocks, are supplemented by special purchases which through 
the co-operation of manufacturers we have been able to get at big discounts.

It’s a BUY NOW opportunity that means WORTH WHILE SAVINGS.
AT ALL THREE STORES

g
Motor Rugs

Reversible Rugs with one 
side of heavy khaki plush, the 
other of real tartan cloth. No 
fringe to catch in doors.

Wonderful Value $10.00

A few odd Wool Rugs priced
$450 to $15.00to dear
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iHOW RHEUMATISM. OF JOINTS'6

DON’T NEGLECT BBSES'BE:
DDniinillTIC Mr. Ford expects to leave Here aboutDnUliUnl I IO noon tomorrow for Washington to con

fer with Secretary Weeks regarding his 
The principal symptom of bronchitis I j,roposai Qf leasing the Alabama plant.

Is a cough which is dry, harsh and hack- j jf thc government accepts Mr. fords
ing, accompanied with rapid wheezing, bid) work at Muscle Shoais will be 
and a feeling of tightness through the gtnrted at once. The nitrate and other 
chesL plants would be run by steam power

,, , AT , 1 ! There is a raising of phlegm, espec- ]x,nding the time the great dam, that
Proposes to , Make IMUSCIC jally in tbe morning after rising from wip rcqUire about two years to bulla,

ou 1 n Industrial bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light has harnt.SSed the water at this point.
Shoals Greatest inausumi but as the trouble progresses it Then would follow rapid development, m . y-, - , , • At a meeting of the executive com-
Undertaking in America- T,*etJ°,W ‘"J'.l reneml ““'*“"1™

Bigger Project to F/jIIoW. dr. WOOD’S centre greater than Detroit would have St. Stephen With General J0hn> held on Saturday afternoon^ it

pmE SYRUP Approval and No Oppos,- «"

SS &SSSSUA.,SwS tion is Expected - Mayor £&

sippi River Valley Tiie rnanufacturer Johnson Pledges Support. h ^ be secured by ex-
helieves this valley could run tnc ________ tending the principle of public operation
United States” if the water now going *, distribution of the electric cur
io waste could be utilized (St. Croix Courier) rent now being offered by the New
Believes It Coul upper, ^ The desire of the people of St. Stephen Brunswick Electric Power Commission.

Eventually, m • h revenue 1 to secure the participation of prominent This petition will be immediately cir-
government ™',^Pr ”roiects to support citizens in the government of the town culated> and it is confidently expected
from these po P tbe dnan. has been advanced a lot in recent day s, by the association that a very large pro-
itself, thereby 7volub°mz,ng the nn ^ ^ ,n any way is it more advanced /ortion of the residents of the city and 
cml system «xthe coun >• ( haR b the action, last evening, of H 0()unt wiu be found to endorse the aims

Mr. Ford hasbentthe |peater p ks jsWorehip, Mayor Johnson. . . of the association which it defines. It
>us fnUtro sha™ his plans to de- The sentiment' has been growing for reads as follows:
velop the Alabama district if he obtains some time that such ^‘«n^shoul^ I ^ ^ Worship the Mayor and 

the lease from the government. He has willing; now^ to take th l Commissioners of the Gty and
held a large number of conferences on labor of town Bovernment,^ ^ I County q{ St, John:
tliis matter and his programme is wn representing societies, factories I “We, the undersigned, as citizens

water power in every par *b t ^ese inciuded C. N. Vroom, F. Par- that: in order that the community 
country. The ™anufact“ pr {or ker Grimmer and V. V. Vanstone, repre- may derive the full benefits from the
believe it practicable to py P has ntin~ the board of trade; A. D. present and proposed hydro develop
ing distances, and ‘ .B.b strict Ornons, J, W. Scovil and John F. Clark, meats, that the municipality take
evolved a plan to provide each district Ganong,^ ^ club. Henry ovef {he distribution of electrical
with its own project. McAleenan and LeRoy W. HiU, repre- energy in the city and county.”

Washington Jan. 16 — Renewing senting the Retail Merchants; Dr. 00 Two members were added to the exe-
his chargf that ‘The fertilizer trust” and E G. Beer, repressing the Aev committee, Rev. H. A. Cody and
was seeking to defeat the Muscle Shoals cultural Society; A Id. W. F. Hatheway.
development project, Senator Harris of Vernon Gnmmer and M. C_ Buchan G Rey Mr Cody said that the matter so
Georgia called the attention of the Sen- representing the ^re Haley & closely concerned the welfare of the
ate today to a circular which, he said, Parker Hanson, representing H_ 7« whole community that he felt compelled
had been sent out by the National Ferti- Sons factory; Arthur I « ^ ^ ^ assjstance he might be
lizer Association of Philadelphia and mg the axe factory, c A. able to render to the association whose
which was captioned “Cost to Tax- represent! g candy fac- aims and objects he felt were directed
payers of Ford Muscle Shoals Offer. Laubman, Tcpnambns gating the! towards the betterment of living condi-
P “I simply wish to call this to the tory; Edwd. fcWha, representing ^ Cody said that his personal
attention of the Senate,” said Senator soap factory’ ; J. b observation while in Ontario had con-
Harris, “to show that the fertilizer sentmg t * p itizens were in vinced him that greajt benefits had been
trust has been from the very begmnmg , ^lrese representiye and dcrived there through their public-sp r- 
of the Muscle Shoals development trying , accord that a more P B the i ted and widely applied policy of dis-
to defeat it in order that they may more ufL«cent y«rs is desir- tribution. He had just returned from
maintain high prices of fertihzer wh ch town has had m «cent^ be Moncton and people there were express-
the farmers of the South and West must able, and that a clean sla subse- ing wonder that so little, as yet, had
pay.” ______ _ cmently it was found™ at’ some could been done in St. John towards preparing

not aualify in the matter of taxation to grasp the opportunities opening up.
and others could not serve for personal G. F. A. Anderson vice-president of 
and others couia not T s. Simms & Co., Ltd., urged upon the
refrtW meetings followed, and Mon- committee the need for immediate and
day evAing of^this week the foUow- vigorous action. He said that he was
ing slate was formed and the members convinced that when the matter had
have consented to serve should they be been explained to everyone a very large
elected- John F. Clark for mayor; J. majority of the citizens of all ranks and
RandaU Webber, councillor for Duke’s conditions would be found lined up in
ward- Harold C. Purves, councillor for favor of public ownership of «the dis-
Kine’s ward; Wm. R. Carson, council- tributing system.
lor for Duke’s ward; Wm. A. McVay, A pamphlet containing arguments m 
Walter G De Wolfe and M. C. Buchan- favor of public owrçrslup e°"ip‘ , 
an, counciUors-at-large. chiefly from liters written by Herbert

The slate has met with popular ap- Phillips, now president of the association,
Dioval and there is hut small doubt and which have appeared in local news-
of its election should opposition offer, papers, is being printed for public dis-
this fact being made doubly sure by | tribution. __________
the stand taken by Mayor Johnson. . _ . _ _

xSfHrH'HAIG PLEADS FOR
evening. , .

CHURCHES’UNITYdo so. Mayor Johnson met him man-I VII VIlVI 11-w win A meeting of the advisory board of the With you the cloud of my life had
fashion and did “the splendid thing. I ______ _ Waterloo street Baptist church was held broken,

Mayor Johnson ysaid that he had naa TWitutchA Saturday, with Rev. J. A. Swetnam And the heavens rushed up to their
... the honors of fhe office and apprec - (Canadian Press Despatch.) =at^,’alr wmiam Brown was elect- , silver height;
ated the kindness of the people in elect- London, Jan 15 At *be an , gt gc d a member of the board. John Mott The last lone peak of my soul had spoken 
ing him for three terms he was pleased memorial tablets £ 7PTin ^he war in- and H Hoyt were appointed to make That last peak last in sight, 
that Mr Clark had decided to take his lumba’s church who fell in the war, in ana n. nuyi w ut- castor
part in town affairs, that no selection eluding two sons of Bonar Law, S11 plans for a recep had but stayed when the old
could please him more, and that he would Douglas Haig pleaded' for unity of the and h.s wife.__________ sweet wonder
do all in his power to help secure his churches./ of the empire. He asked  , , mpptin- of the Trail Was a precious pain in my pulsing
election should opposition offer. He whether an imperial church was im- A combined meetmg of the irai sjde!
realized that a mayor should have a possible. Continuing, the military com- Ranger^ and Tuxis Boys of B'e eity hurry our lives
councU board working in harmony with mander said he prayed ^t the love of was held f^urday evernng Dr H. A. A ,
him, and pledged himself to do all that country and love of God whereby the Farris of the ^nty HospiW, address born to be my bride?
he can to help elect the ticket named. British conquered in the war might con- ed the boys. He said that muen 01 tne

Mayor Johnson asked that his de- tinue to work together and that the present day s.ekness What sent it upon me-my soul im-
cisio/ be made known at the Courier ciergy of all denominations in England and due to neglect He emph portunes—
office so that the stand he had taken would realize that in the maintenance of importance of fresh , a,r- He sa,d that M the grie( of the world in a little
St hp announced in the Courier in the bonds of empire they had a common st. John’s summer climate provided ideal span,
the8 morning Mr Clark thanked him task and were members of one imperial working conditions. Contests were All the tears and fears, all the fates and
“iTand expressed his appreciation | church. in the gymnasium and a basket ball fortunes,...................................

friendliness towards him, whifch | --------------- ——--------------- game was played.________ That the heart holds for man?
BIG INCREASE IN MacDonald Millar, Mus. Bac;i was Is this, then, the pain that the first gods

RATES TO INSURE h,L » "i , a., a. ,w ,.,id

AGAINST THIEVES

fshort trfp to MonctoSn, Fa^etonyand | These tears in mortal things?

FORD PIANS A CITY 
75 MILES IN LENGTH CITIZENS FOR FAVOR OF PUBLIC Many Experience Difficulty in Rising frbm Seat-Shoulders 

Also Painful—Weldona Said to be Effective.

i1

_ » T Tf Henrv Ford oh- you wiU find a remedy that will stimu-
Detroit, Jan. 16—If Henry r ora ^ the weakened bronchial organs, sub

tains possession of the Muscle Shoals pro- dug ^he inflammation, soothe the irri- 
jeet in Alabama he will take immediate toted parts, loosen the phlegm and mu- 
steps to make that part of the South one rous> and help nature to easily dislodge 
of the industrial centres of the country, thc ra0rbid accumulation, 
so The Associated Press learns. Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave.,

The Muscle Shoals plan of Mr. Ford Hamiiton, Ont, writes: “I was troubled 
contemplates one of the greatest under- with bronchitis and had a very bad 
takings in the ' history of industrial cough 1 had it so long I was beginning 
America it became known, and includes to p.t afraid of other developments. I 
development of the property as a model tried aI1 kinds of cough remedies with- 

' and the eventual extension of the sys- out relief. I was advised by a friend
tern to many other parts of the country. to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,

Mr. Ford’s proposal includes the build- $0 I got a bottle, and it convinced me to 
ing of a city seventy-five miles long in , believe that I had at last gotten the 
the Muscle Shoals region. It would he right medielne. I used several bottles
made up several large towns or small ;and nm practically well. I have recom-
cities. This is in line with the manu- imended it to others since, and good re- 
facturers’ view that men and their fam- EURS followed.”
ilies should live in small communities Be sure and get “Dr. Woods’ when 
where benefits of rural or near-rural ytm ask for it; price, 36c. and 60c. a bot- 
life would not be entirely lost. tk; put up only by The T. Milburn

Mr. Ford’s proposal to the govern- Co, Limited. Toronto. OnL 
ment includes leasing of the property 
for 100 years. But before the expira
tion of half that time he proposes to 
turn the completed project over to the 
people of the district or to the goi ern- 
ment in such a way that no one in the 
future will be able to make a personal 
profit from the undertaking. He will 
arrange that neither he nor any of his 
heirs mav realize any monetary benefit 
from the Muscle Shoals plants or tne 
power developed, it became known to
day. He proposed to make the project,

.if the government gives its consent, the

' m
'N.-W/l

OUCH

w
Y/)

v,
a

vill w Ifill'outstanding achievement of his

Start of a Greater Programme.
The Muscle Shoals project, however, is 

only the start of a greater programme, it 
became known. This includes the de
velopment of water power facilities in 
many parts of the - country by which 
persons in those communities would de
rive power to run manufacturing plants, 
light their homes, and run machinery on

career.

a become more pronounced, and weakness
th“a^ oTrJspicuL diffi- 2'aSltt W ^

culty in getting up from a chair after breabment is advised in all cases. Dress 
thé performance, due to slow, progrès-, warm, avoid drafts near open windows, 
sive arthrit or chronic rheumatism of keep hands out gf cold water and keep 
the j^ts This type of rheumatism is the feet dry. oSe of the most succe - 

uite common. Savs the Weldona man: ful preparations yet given to Üie_public 
One mav not have any trouble while is Weldona, which may be secured from 

walking about, but marked stiffness of any drug store. Weldona does not dis- 
the joints is experienced when going up turb the stomach and d*s "ot c™ta™ 

nr setting on or off a opiates or harmful ingredients. Sen to
vol^CSao'thIt%«dn°rsld^erieenc^ewh“n Tc^tor free ’ ^^a tSy,™^

both form" ÔfCrheumatism wiU gnui^Uy George K. Bell’s, 297 Charlotte street

Early

s

Keep your throat anti- I r^T 6 
septically clean by using Ü .

Hffiai CINNAFORM PASTILLES. Keep a bottie »n 
yJaMbël. your desk or cupboard—use them every day. They 

are as tasty as candy. Also good as a preventative 
for Quinsy, Tonsihtis or Sore Throat 

B | sÿSÇw 191^. 50c. « »ort/«. Smmlltr Sill 25*.
Ilii NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED
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NUMEROUS ONTARIO 
WIVES DESERTED

Another organist mayNew Glasgow, 
take over the duties in St. John’s church 
so it was said, as the vestry arc in com
munication with one who is now in 
England.

LOCAL NEWS15—Officials of theToronto, Jan.
House of Industry have calculated that 
fully’tl per cent of the families seeking 
and obtaining poor relief are cases where 
the husband has deserted his wife. Of 

1,802 families aided last year said 
Arthur Laughlin, *there

A conference of the mayor and com
missioners was held in city hall on Sat
urday afternoon when the policy of the 
city in regard to wages for 1922 was 
considered.

Miss Annie L. Shaw, Manawagonlsh 
Road, Fairville, dislocated her right knee 
while toboganning Saturday night In 
Hatheway’s field. At the General Pub
lic Hospital an X-ray was taken.

About forty young people held a 
sleigh drive on Saturday afternoon and 

to the Ashbum Lake Fishingevening
Club in a big four-horse sleigh. They 
were the guests of members of the dub 
and were chaperoned by Mrs. W. 
Knight.

the
Superintendent „ ... »
were 178 cases of wife desertion, 
the 6,000 families on the roll this year, 
the same ratio is found.

Wife desertion is becoming an in
creasing tendency, notably from year to 

all public departments are forcea

Of

VIRGILA,

year,
to admit. ,

In a list of 364 families under the care 
of the public welfare department of the 
city for medical attention there are for
ty-one that have been deserted by the 

I father and only two by the mother.

‘(Edwin Markham.)
“Had we two gone down the world to

gether,
I had made fair ways for the feet of 

song,
And the world’s fang been but a foam- 

soft feather,
The world that works us wrong.

Miss Josephine McLatchey, daughter 
McLatchey, ofof Rev. E. B. and Mrs.

Moncton, leaves today for Columbus, 
Ohio, where she will enter the Univers
ity of Ohio as editorial assistant in the 
Bureau of Educational Research.

I rn fmartssl> U Elwlll 5LT.ÎE
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

m ■ tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box tir. 
Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage- 60c. a 
)ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates « Co„ 
Limited, Toronto.

all

es

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HAS AN EXCEPTIONALLY

STRONG STATEMENT of his
has been of long standing.

Most of the members of the present 
council have expressed their determin
ation not to offer again, and at the pres
ent time it looks as though there will be 
no opposition to the slate named above. 
Should any offer, it will find itself against 
very strong workers, for the citizens 
back of this ticket are pledged to its 
support from now until the close of the 
polls on election day, Wednesday, Jan
uary 25.

Bank’s Position is Well Maintained, the Liquid Assets being 53.70 per cent, 
of Total Liabilities to the Public-Resources aggregate $152,625,38b. Chicago, Jan. 16—Insurance companies 

yesterday announced an increase of fifty 
per cent in rates for burglary and theft 
insurance in Chicago. It was also an
nounced that the increase will apply to 
other large cities.

____it

Does Fine Flour 
Cause Appendicitis?tRank s head office in the city of Winnipeg, on 

Monday January 9th, discloses this well-known 
banking institution to be in a very strong and 
liquid position. The meeting was largely at
tended by representative shareholders^ W R- 
Allan, Vice-President, presided; R B- bha 
General Manager, presented the Bank s Ann 
Statement.

NEW FRENCH
CABINET FORMED:: " •>

We Agree 
To Do

Premier Poincare Presents to 
President Millerand His 
Selections.

People Ate More Coarse Bread Years Ago. 
Less Appendicitis Then

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Paris, Jan. 15—Raymond Poincare, the 

new French premier, at 6-30 o’clock this 
evening presented to President Millerand 

I the names of the men he had chosen to 
participate in his ministry. The presi- 

I dent accepted the designations, and M. 
t Poincare declared the cabinet crisis was 
1 ended. The cabinet follows : 
j Premier and Minister of Foreign Af- 
, fairs—Raymond Poincare.

Vice-premier, Minister of Justice and 
! for Alsace-Lorraine—Louis Barthoû. 
j Minister of War and Pensions—Andre

I Minister of Marine—II. Raiberti.
1 Minister of Finance—Charles De Las-

Mini ster of Interior—M. Maunoury.
Minister of Education—Leon Berard.

I! Minister of Public Works M. Letroc-

of Agriculture—Adolphe

.. . „i—„dv constipation It is the most complete system cleanser
Wlrere there the eating ever offered to the public, acting on

and intestinal inda™™ JL, extremely BOTH upper and lower bowel and ro
of bread or bisc Dossibly tend to moving foul matter which poisoned the
fine wbe^.flouyr™'hg1e specially when system for months and which nothing 
cause further trouve especially ^hiy ^ ^ dislodge. It brings out all
the bread of bls<Tts «aches the gasses, thus immediately relieving pr»-
baked. Wbe? t^nef°"t is^re likely sure on the heart. It is astonishing the 
stomach and mt“t'deS t mass than great amount of poisonous matter. Ad- 
t0 p^c^mto wMewheat flour used lerika draws from tlie alimentary canal
would the coarse whole __matter you never thought was in your
by our ancestors. , system. Try it right after a natural
A Treacherous Disease. movement and notice how much more

Appendicitis attacks at any moment fou, matter it brings out which was 
even persons seemingly in good health. isoning you. In slight disorders, such 
Usually, however, it is preceded by so- ag ^^ionai constipation, sour stomach, 
caUed stomach trouble, constipation or on the stomach and sick headache, .
similar disturbances. Often when there one spoonfui Adlerika ALWAYS brings 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness m the relief. A longer treatment, however, is 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded necessary jn cases of obstinate con^tipa- 
against in exactly the same manner in ,ion and long standing stomach trouble, 
which one guards against tlie spread of preferably under direction of your physi- 
throat infection, because that is just cian 
what appendicitis is—an infection in the 
intestines spreading to the appendix.
When one has sore throat, one can often «j congratulate you on the good effect 
nrevent further trouble and the develop- j bad from Adlerika since I prescribed 
ment of influenza or grippe, by using an it-> (Signed) Dr. L. Lan^ois. 
antiseptic wash or gargle to fight the have found nothing in my 50 years
germs and a laxative to carry off the practiCe to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
noisons from the body. Just exactly the Dr. James Weaver.
same process is necessary to fight the use Adlerika in all bowel cases,
intestinal germs and guard against ap- gome require only one dose.” (Signed) 
nendicitis. But instead of an antispectic Dr. F. M. Prettyman. 
wash for the throat, an INTES1INAL “After taking Adlerika feel better 
antiseptic Is necessary. than for 20 years. Haven’t language to
Intestinal Antiseptic. express the AWFUL IMPUBUlto

There is now offered to the public a eliminated from my system. (Signed) 
having the DOUBLE action J. E. Puckett, preparation havn u Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo-

PI KTE svstem denser This prépara- pie who have used only ordinary bowel 

Adlerika, acts as fol- ac-

It is sold by leading druggists

Your Fur Repairs 
or Fur Alterations 
or Fur Remodeling
In Less Than One Week

Following the shareholders meetmg,
Board of Directors elected W. R. Allan, HreM 
dent retiring because of his removal from Win
nipeg to Victoria, B. C. Mi. Galt remains a 
Director of the Bank. H. B. Shaw was elected 
Vice-President and will contmue as General

:

J:

Manager. from date 
of your order—The Bank’s assets total $152,625,386. The 

readily available portion of these assets represents 
53 70 per cent, of the Banks total liabilities to 
the public, thus demonstrating that the liquid 
position of ' thc Bank has been strongly mam-j 
tained.

MR. H.xB. SHAW 
Newly elected Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada, who presented at the re- 
cent annual meeting an exceptionally 

strong statement.

IF
j. You place your order

AND
The Work

will be estimated and 
completed

for practically 
what it costs us

Reason 1—
To keep our factory 
fully employed.

Reason 2—
To be of the greatest 
service to you.

now

quer.
Minister 

Gheron.
Minister of Colonies—Albert Sarraut. 

(M. Maginot will take up the duties of | 
this office until M. Sahhaut, who is inl 
Washington, is heard from).

Minister of Commerce—Lucien Dior. 
Minister of Liberated Regions—M. 

Reibei.
Minister of Labor—M. Peyronnet, 

j Minister of Health—M. Strauss.
! The following under secretaries of 
state are also announced :

Attached to the Premier M. Colrat.
I Merchant Marine—M. Rjo.
I ! Post and Telegraphs—M. Laffont. 

Technical Education—M. VidaL 
Aeronautics—M. Eynac.

A verv strong feature of the statement is the carrying forward of $541,686 
irto profit account, ,hi, beta* t<00,00« greater Ur.o the pr.vrou. year,
and the largest amount in the Banks history. Reports From Physicians.

That the Bank has continued to do its full share for the commercial interests 
of Canada^s shown by the fact that the total of these loans at the end of the yea

$62.010,007.

Grain loans total $7,295,483. Loans to 
$7,420,529. ' i '■

Deposits totalling $1 16,723,755 are reported.

was
Governments and Municipalities are

amounted to $1,342,389, which is about $300,000 less
Net profits for the year 

than the previous year.

Complimentary copy
of Canada may be obtained from any of our branch managers.

AU,2L?r?,32?1& NEW YORK; 

! New York Jan, I6-The"death of Miss 
5 Nora Scott, sister of the late Mrs. Mar- ; 
shall Field, and aunt of Counties Baitty, 
wife of Admiral Earl Beatty ofthe Brit- i 
ish Navy, was announced Saturday. Miss 
Scott, aged seventy, died of cancer. She 
was a daughter of Robert Scott, an early 
iron master of Trenton, Ohio.

of our Year Book, giving statistics of the pro-

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. I tion, known as
I “intends to eliminate or destroy harm- 
I ' ful germs and colon bacili in the intes- I tinal canal, thus guarding against appen- 
I dititis and other diseases having their 
g start here

gress
tion. 
everywhere.

Sold in St John by J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, and other 
leading druggists.UNION BANK OF CANADA Since 1859

St. John, N. B.

V

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

Fit Guaranteed#j

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

"PHONE—Hate 2789.Hoar»—9 a. m. to 9 p. ao.
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e on George Henderson, president of the eg d r> é J — —— . HF FOUGHT ORT TFT TY that Noble was working in a stone quar-
Brandram-Henderson, Limited, «on I |||l- a urn~*,m<n,nmi ry at Westerholt and under conditionsipplsettled condition of mind among our citi- « _____________________ - Hi f ffijSM V^KÜhlhlf wa> Saved Corporal JN Oble S while being marched t0 solitary confine-
imni»™11 e,SUr^ 8 ^UaI.,and -------------------- — —i ij ( I || Life ment. For this lie was immediatelythJ’e» ui®u m demand for the whole of W' " mi r>'ltKii"filHWWiilHl'iii ) n i I i u .... .......... -r............  7 M 1 i||P 'III " beaten unconscious by the infuriated

T? a, . . •■SiSMk’'"v; . * ^ 3 M 'i t ill ... I ,. guards. At the trial these guards testi-
dement mdustry has lllillfr M Jl . | (Ottawa Journal.) fied that Noble had struck bis guard

orlces^rèl^T^.I^0™*016 affr^i-0f ^ - Mir rW^SV IS Imprisincd in German punishment at least six times, but Mr. Mitton,
White “ farm products and Arthur W. Ifef «k., 2. ' ■ I, j il?' | camps for his defence of British prison- through his German barrister, was able
I îmL T ^Gt°^ WîfmmWÊff9Ê^U^ÊfimÊKÊÊÊÊt^^'^'i'  ̂ fl 11 I I V ’ M ers of war before German courts martial, to disaprove this and eventually to have
farm* h,»eh?n ’ S“^11 ï8* *??**, ?# v j fl II I : 11,1,1 and eventually a trusted agent of the the death penalty remitted. In endear-
Z, 1 Hi, .rà a y "I—R ' it I ^ J , ' k=JP|; \ British Secret Service In Germany, where oring to enlist the assistance of thew*^tb 1 /tiU alt?get.her to<' r I tf ■M^JaÉMflMr^ —!|| \ but two °f the interesting experiences l)utch ambassador to Germany in this

less he thh.^L”8 ^*«1» W*1 mfl'llP*BiK j of H. M. Mitton, representative of the fight Mr. Mitton found himself block-
ducehean he nlaeS on th ^ ult P. ^flW jf «^L—.3—m Department of Immigration and Colon- ey by the German authorities and be-
nriee eor^snnndint to the T h it Ffl» A . «ü«TM i ====^M Sfifc ‘“«°". in Antwerp, Belgium, and who Jieves that replies to his appeals
price corresponding to the price he is ^mÊ&ÈÈS!Êm aE j|jja SJ^Zl. 1S now in Ottawa on official business. purposely withheld by the Huns.
paying for the goods he requires. Severe » ÆKêÊÈ Mr. Mitton, while serving as a ser- \ After beimr sent to Holland and
measures may be necessary to correct the J^BÊêBL flB«|| ' rtfà# ÊÊËÊ ¥ !.,« D_ _ géant in the First Canadian Mounted interned Mr Mitton devoted his time
present conditions but no doubt the __* I .lVPf g 2UH3 Rifles was cantured bv the enemv in 1 „ ... e7°, j • h,s.spring of 1922 will see these conditions WSL. ÆBB n J “ , . , the Thi™Battleof 'YoresJuly 2 1916 to lecturinf‘he n/'tlsh soI?e™ '"h,s
being corrected and a balance struck to WËSÊm :: $ÊM Pams under the shoulder ™ ™j™ ^knowledVof^ the Ger- '“mP on ‘he advantagages of Canada,
obviate the great spread between the blades tell of liver derangements. man langage was able to render ines-

(Canadian Press Despatch.) price paid to farmers for produce and the -SiSte#- \ Ê/ÊBÊm Other indications are sallow timable service to prisoners in Fried-
' T . j__- „ . market price to the final consumer.” ^ WF \ WmmWmmsi ' j, TSB v,,,ner ma,Cfn0nS. arc saV0W richsfeld and other camnsdu^ al clfl i fl a review of in- With Pregard to shipbuilding, ,. R. 1=^=^= complex,on. md,gestion constipa- "^ne of Mr Mitton’T^utstanding ser-

dustflrial conditions and the outlook for Miller of Canadian Vickers, Limited, Ms »/ tion, biliousness and bilious head- vices was hjs successful defense of more
1922, in the January issues of Indus- Montreal, says: “There is a fair volume // X ■ 1, JM—«1» aches. than twenty Canadian and British pris-
triçl Canada, the official pubUcation of of business in ship repairing, although //BLANCnc\\ * MMMxfL Mm, - , ./ -n. • L . . oners before German courts martial.
thré Canadian Manufacturers Associa- less than normal, but in shipbuilding (( 11/---------- F , I he quickest way to arouse the These cases included that of Lance-Cor-
tio.p, 150 prominent Canadian manufac- there is absolutely no market and no « JJL.A1 FO VT fi M liver to healthful action is by use p<,rai Noble, 29th Battalion, who was
tur take an optimistic view of the signs of any improvement. We do not \V :— .. JJ . . ~ a ^ of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. sentenced to death for refusing to work
situation. expect any such signs for at least two X yz v V V- - jâKÊtËËÊËÊÊÈMf ! Continued use will insure lastinu seven days a week, and for striking a

It is the opinion of the majority that ycars to come. , , .i l_i j; German guard. Mr. Mitton secured his
Canada has seen the worst of the de- Th« brick manufacturing industry is z \tirfmfflBl/ relief, correct the who e digestive acquittal on a second appeal to the
pression, and from now on a slow but discussed by F. B. McFarren, of the In- xWàiJk system and purify the blood. Reichsmllitargericht, the highest military
Steady improvement is anticipated. Es- Toront^wh^’s'Vatca thrfW That Tan]ac is a wonderful medicine , v „ Mm. Wm. Barten, Hanover, ““rt'n Germany.
timates differ largely, according to Limited, Toronto, who states that our for H»llo-te children is conclr.ivplv ftf SPI^PHW Following his court martial- wprk Mr.types of industry, as to when all formal f'ants are at Present operating to about proven by the remarkable results ac- ï m 0nt" wnte$* Mitton, through collecting a great mass
activities will be resumed. 86 P61" cent- capacity and we expect compiished in the cases of the three ehil- I: “For aome time I wfeied from liver of evidence, was able to have conditions

In some industries the change for the | by March or April to be operating to dren shown in thjs „ictar, , trouble. There was a hard, bearing- in many of the camps changed material-
better has already taken place; in others *u“. caPacity- ^e feel that if we can Little Blanche Blair, of Providence R \ \ ! down feeling in my back which I could ly for the better, although he was again
the turning point is placed about March ^u.S,t some relief in freight rates, there j_, aged 13, gained 10 pounds- Regina \ not get rid of. Some one advised me sent to the punishment camps for his ac-
or April; in a limited number no ap- W1 *?? plenty,of business^for capacity McCabe, at right, aged 9, of Scranton, -/ Î «X to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. , tivities.
preciable betterment is expected until 0PÇfat,0n °> ail our plants. Pa^ gained 15 pounds; little Richard A ' ^IBlr 1 did so, and found them excellent. ! At Heestonmer Camp, a punishment
the fall. High freight rates and low .,1 ese.are extra£^ , (,m ,bnt, a *ew °* Leary, Jr., of Philadelphia, who was S' it' ....jBit The dragging feeling in my back dis- camp for British non-commissioned of-
prices for agricultural products are re- rcvlews contributed to this sym- very deliCBte, is now in fine, robust / [J ' appeared and 1 felt much benefited fleers, he organized and acted as secre-
garded as the principle obstacles in the Hn|r>n ,.r m. us rI 51 u health. The statements made by their ( < / ir generally. I have great confidence in tary of the British Social Aid Commit
way of a more rapid recovery. «1 * L w !! "fV^Tn ^«nts are as follows: V /-* , z' „ ' Dr. Chase's Kkfney-Liver Pills, and tee, whose main object was to organise

Speaking for the steel industry, W. C. manifarto Srs * at the banning of^he Mr' A' M- Blair> residing at 20 At- \____ / ! ... V always keep them on hand for general resistance to the attempt of the Ger-
Franz, president of the Algomo Steel manufacturers at the beginning of the wood street| providence_ R j said. ------ f y mans to force non-commissioned ranks
Corporation, says: “My opinion is that year' _________ . 11r _________ “We are just so happy over the ’change j—MB—it Æ ______ Dr Qiase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to work contrary to an Anglo-German
as far as the iron and steel business is err.-CT Tptr-C Tanlac has made in our little girl that ’-ii „ . _ or, , . ,n agreement.
concerned, the worst has been reached. àlVllLHjrl 1 5 ON we can’t do or say enough to show our Sfl^B *jySE61HA\^ °ne P8' a “?**• ^->c a a“ After getting In touch with the Brit-
There is no doubt in my mind that im- MATTBPC TKI XT4T7 appreciation. She had lost nearly 20 f( -.c - , _ _ dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & ish Secret Service Mr. Mitton received
provement has started already and that ivlA 1 1 HfCo 11N 1 XTE, pounds in weight and looked so frail IpP* % I ™ vADb \y Co., Limited, Toronto. and distributed information for escapes
special effort on the part of everyone MOTHER LAND and we°k that» her mother and I were Hr ' (I a-Jvi II _mmmmm^and sent important information through
to get thé cost of production down is both almost Worried sick over her con- F, vt 12.1 CJiAR-D Hi i to the Secret Service Bureau in Lon-
ti'ing to help in this Industry the same dition. Since taking Tanlac, she has al- \ yp aw JJk ; '1 .......... **•? don. In this work Mr. Mitton nsed a

n all others.’ In a letter to the London Times an ready gained 10 pounds, her color is bet- ^ special post card which opened after
“The outlook for 1922 as it appears Admiral (Percy Scott?)-writes:— i ter than it ever has been and she looks i ing manner on the work of the organiza- being treated in a certain manner. Por

to us in the automobile business,” writes “There appear to be people who im- an<* acts like a different girl.” * tion and at the conclusion of his address tunately for him his work in this con-
T. A. Russell, general manager of the ., . ., . F ,ÎV. I Mrs. Catherine McCabe, ill Dickens ,, . , , , a vote of thanks was tendered him. i nection was not discovered.
WiUys-Overland, Limited, “is that we “S™ that there is some military reason Ave., Scranton, Pa., said: “The ‘flu’ left bad stomach trouble and many a The recording secretary read the re- [ in giving the details of the trial of 
may count on more business than in wh7 a battleship should carry 16-nnch my little Regina in such a bad condition timP tbe gas Presse<l UP into his chest port for the year, which covered the ac- Corporal Noble on charges of refusing
1921, but until there is a more general guns, a mass of armor, and so forth, that I have no idea she would be with untH bis heart palpitated so I thought tivities of the society from Dec. 1, 1920, to obey an order and of mutiny, and for
industrial activity and a freer exchange There is none. These guns and this me now if it hadn’t been for Tanlac. It sure be COu 1 dn’t breathe blit a few more until November, 1921. In that period which he was sentenced to death Mr. 
of commodities by reason of reduced , h ’ . ,, . is a mystery to me tiow she lived on the gasPs' But Tan[ac Save him back to; there arrived at St. John 2,582 immi- Mitton shows that the actual facts were
freight rates, purchasing power will not , nave Deen “>troauceü in the strug- ljnle she was -eating ,.nd was so „felcss us strong and well and we will praise it j grants of Hebrew nationality. Of this
be greatly improijed.’ to produce something more powerful sbe never even cared to play with the ito our by*nS day.” j number forty were deported to Europe, |

Dealing with the boot and shoe in- than what is possessed by an enemy or dolls and toys she got at Christmas. I NOTE__TanlaC Vegetable Pills are two died here, while twelve were sent to
dustry, G. W. McFarland, Williams Shoe possible enemy. This is not a military Since taking Tanlac she is as hardy and an essential and vitally important part : the immigration building at Quebec for A A X ADDli
Co., Brampton, says: “The outlook for b , reason Now that our wel1 “ an>" clliId could be and lias gain- of the Tanlac treatment. You can- disposal of their cases. Of the remainder, V>/\ 1 HlVKn
business m our industry in 1922 is ed 15 pounds in weight. I will always not hope to get the rriost satisfactory le- i a great majority went to the provinces _
promising. We have on our books at statesmen are sitting round a table and praise Tanlac for restoring our little suits from Tanlac without first estab- I of Ontario and Quebec, with a few going Of fnp XtOltlflCll
the present time the largest placing busi- discussing this in friendly fashion, eager girl’s health.” < ' lishing a free and regular movement of to Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Twelve kJIrvlllMvU
ness we have ever booked and we have to reduce the cost of defence, they have Richard Leary, 2342, Palethrope St., the bowels. Tanlac Vegetable Pills are remained in New Brunswick. _V* V««v*e
increased our production during the last such an oppwtunity as has never occur- Philadelphia, said: “There is no doubt absolutely free from calomel and are sold The election of officers resulted as fol- F Ol JE/lSUl 1 COkS
two months nearly one hundred per fed before, they rave the people behind ;n my mind but that Tanlac saved my on a positive guarantee to give satisfac-| lows: President, M. Budovitz; vice-presi- v
cent. We are laying plans for a still tbem- The sole qualifications of a ship little boy’s life. For two years I tion. 1 i dent, A. Poyas ; finaltcial secretary, I. rp, . ... , ,, . .. . .
greater production and beUeve we will f war arf that she shall be able to go wouldn’t have been a bit surprised to Tanlac is sold in St. John by F. W. Ellman; corresponding secretary, Elinot be disappointed.” to sea and to fight. There is a limit in have see„ him drop off at any time. Munro and l^ihrg druggiteeverywhere Boyanen treasurer, B Jacobson; exe- a i?1hat t

“The outlook for the leather business f!*e below which she cannot do these 8 88lSt$ ^ cutive, Mrs. J. Isaacs, Mrs. B. Jacobson, E*”8 l^arembhM
in 1922 is indeed very hopeful, judging there is also a limit beyond ----------------- Mrs. I. Ellman, Messrs. Newfleld, Van- of S ™
rom the amount of business already in whlch 11 15 Quite unnecessary for her to b d Davis The membershm of the, tl "d a d'scharse of S»s
he hands of shoe manufacturers,” de-, S°- I have suggested 10,000 tons, hut BERLIN TO TAX 1110011! organization now totals 180 therefrom, there is constant retchmg andflares Charles Robson the Rnhsnn' this is guesswork—it may be 6,000 or 1V 1 rVZX Mil III/! AIM organizanon now roia.s inu. , the meals are frequently vomited, there
eather Co.,limited,"ôshawa.R°“T°he H000. I am sure it is not more.” THOSE WHO STAY WUIV All STRAIGHT FROM PARIS, ! XlSTtli"to^guf^ ^SeS SZ prosperity 'durh^* the For many yea^lT A. Barker, the OUT AT NIGHT , rn _ A SUPER-SPECIAL PICTURE b^ath had, co^pation^ isC geneiaUy

'^-iLwfng^onditious in the milling in m^Teu^^sTvor^'^t'^’ mirac^Z ' . Berlin, Jan. 16-An ordinance taxing 1/ CH DV A PAD P^top!af "of “rvous Tepress'J'"and^exc^Zgly^s-’i|B^CGteHrr^,,^^ï bave been .ttributed h,s been the a"8 « of cafes, f\|LLLU Dl M Unix Sfufl^Spens at U^que Today “abk'
lie Canadian National Millers’, As- °f a boycott by the surgical profes- dances and other amusement places who j _prices Slightly Increased. 7

ù-jation, finds that “Canadian flour ,1.on because he does not hold a regular remain out after one o’clock, the police
• Is have gone through the same process d>Pl°ma- Nevertheless, his practice has daring hour, has been unanimously ap-
a eadjustment during the past year as been enormous. Now a London paper
à other industries have done, but I announces “that a number of eminent
M ik in a much more satisfactory man- 
\ than others.’

‘ ipeaking for the pulp and paper in- 
t. itry, C. Howard Smith,
-r»ltli Paper Mills, Limited, Montreal,
«ays: “I think the oritlook for the year 
1922 will be very much better than for 
1921. Conditions are more favorable,
confidence is being restored and the . , --------------- ------—.------
worst is over. We have had ayery ser- Barker s surgical methods and vv/* xj-t'o t a VV7 Tn
ous period of depression but we are ap- -‘’hnhld signify this publicly in a way WAIx 1 5 LAW 1
jarently on the upgrade.” that cannot be without effect”

“The outlook for 1922 is much better, _ . ,
lS we see it, than it was for 1921,” writes B7KAG="' C\Gt', Bru“’ the "f.w 1”d"
-V. N. Manning, of the Sherlock-Manning ” of ‘he Moult Everest expedition, has
’iano & Organ Cor* London. “Dealers throughout ' his career in India been weU
ire not carrying large stocks and, while lmown as ? mountaineer. Besides climb- legislature Saturday seeks to require
hey are ordering small quantity, they mg m Switzerland, Wales, and Scotland every inhabitant of the state to attend
ire orderirig often. More dealers are whenever he was at home on leave, he church each Sunday unless unab e to do
lavine cash for their Koods now than 6Pent most of hls ordinary leave in India so because of mental or physical condi-
n 7alL our experience BWc believe the in the exploration of different parts of tion. Cities or towns would be required.
worst is over as far as the piano trade the Himalayas, and In 1910 pubUshed a to provide machinery to enforce the law. | 
s "concerned ” P T book, “Twenty Years in the Himalaya,” B. P. Bennett, of Sauges sponsors %

F. G. Daniels, general manager of the S^ing «condensed accost of his wand- proposal. _________

, E c.-,.,V new officers of
fairville a. o. h. HID AH C FPT JIM

irovemcnt in manufacturing conditions D3itions werc Nant?a Parbat, in ] «95 J - Installation of newly elected officers I Ull fill LLLU I lUll / take Organic Iron; not metallic iron
hroughout the world and particularly in P«th Collie a^d Mr. Mummery; of Division No. 5, A. O. was held which people usually take, but pure or-
his country. Generally speaking, stocks TT Torwhal in 1897. with Dr. T. C. yesterday afternoon in St. Rose’s hall, „ —---- _ . f v f ^ ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—which is like Hurry mother ! Even a sick child
^ £oods are low.” Ix>m?staff and Arnold Mumm, and in Milford, by John Stanton, county presi- (Canadian Press Despatcl^) / / the iron in your blood and like the iron loves the “fruity” taste of “California
ïor the canning industry, W. R. Dry- Kulu and LahouL with Capt. O. dent. There ceremonial was witnessed Manchester, Jan. 15—Lord Derby, ad- / nA / in spinach, lentils and apples. One dose Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open

nan, Dominion Canners Limited, Hamil-1 „ Todd His main incentive in all his by a large number. Reports submitted dressing the Lancashire division of of / /Aoi of Nuxated Iron is estimated to be ap- the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
m, pôints out that: “Stocks on the , riimbimr has been his belief in the great showed that the lodge is in a flourish- , National Unionist Association on Satur- ^ proximately equivalent (in organic iron prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con-
îelves of merchants are low. Every-. Drofessjonai vaiue and importance of ing condition. Short addresses were da-v sa't* a vast majority of Conservative yS I / Lf content) to eating one-half quart of stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
ody is buying from hand to mouth. „ountaineerin„ to the troops that guard made by the new officers, Dean Collins, opinion in Lancashire was opposed to spinach, one quart of green vegetables cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue
here are sayings in the bank and the , northwest frontier. I who spoke about the spiritual obliga- thc holding of an immediate general elec- or half a dozen apples. It is like taking, coated, breath bad, remember a good
iherent wealth of Canada is treinen- ______ Irions resting upon the members, John ! ^°.n anf* their name he appealed to I ) L extract of beef instead of eating pounds \ cleansing of the little bowels is often
ous. With the influx of new popula- snit for dama#,es in the Liverpool C. Ferguson, and Nicholas Ryan. Sev- Prime Minister -Lloyd George to post- / ,-k 7 / of meat. Nuxated Iron is partially pre- all that is necessary,
on which must come, and with the County Court brings out the fact of an eral of the speakers expressed them- . P°?e boldmg it. - ^ digested and ready for almost immediate Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali-
,ual optimism of Canadians, we look apparJnt attempt t* poison the drinking selves as pleased wit hthe recent events I ,He declared he failed to see any body /WWf — f Q, absorbtion and assimilation by the blood,1 fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions
ir improved conditions in 1922, but no J|P||r Qn board the steamship Celtic last jn the Irish situation. On motion of : men wh<? the ternble times after L\Vti while metallic iron is iron just as it I for babies and children of all ages
c2>m- . , , . . . . , August. Prof. W. H. Roberts, Liverpool D. Murphy, seconded by Nicholas Ryan, the war could have done better than the \J V OS' comes from the action of strong acids printed on bottle. Mother! Y'ou must
Speaking for the lumbering industry, analyst, said that in the water in a vote of thanks was extended to John Prese"t government and tie was not go- on small pieces of iron filings. ; say “California” or you may get an imi-

•e0't^i ' xr^nirnnl “t»i,& S°nS’ i one of the ship’s tanks he found arseni : Stanton. The following officers were ; "'g back on Llo-Vd GcarSe s m„”°g 35 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” Over 4,000,000 people annually are tation fig syrup.
.imited, Montread, says : There ap- Lq the extentP0{ six-tenths of a grail installed: President, Louis Keenan; thc> could possibly find a ™eanps at any drug store. After one applies- using Nuxated Iron, It will not injure !
, ™ a feting of con- | per gaUon and in another to the extc it vice-president, James C. Hanlon; > re- agreement. He said no man h. greater tjon you can not find a particle of dand- the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A few

dence in all branches of trade that the of fOUI..tenths Df a grain per gallon. A ! cording secretary, William McManus; mfluence in foreign affairs a d Lloyd ruff or a falling fair. Besides, every doses will often commence to enrich.
fatal dose of arsenic was two grains. The fiancial secretary, Joseph McGinlcy; L’e°1(ge sllould be retained as Hie head ba,r shows a new life, vigor, brightness, your blood. Your money will be re; |
traces shown by his analysis would not treasurer, Daniel Murphy; sentinel, 01 tne government. _________ ,----------------------------—-------------  - ■ ------ , funded by the manufacturers if you do I
ordinarily have had ill effects, but the james McGovern; chairman standing rTrnnrm T'C'T'V .not obtain satisfactory' results,
ship’s firemen drink so much watei in commjttee, Patrick Kane; sergeant-at- XlLtiKLW iULXXi 1 I | ■ M ■ L# U ■ | Beware of substitutes. Always insist I
the course of their duties that the ac- arms Joseph McGovern; spiritual di- A TTAC TlVTlt/TTf” T? A MTÇ I ■ ■ • Il B1 fl on having genuine organic iron—Nuxi.
cumulated dose would represent a :on- rector, Rev. Dean Collins. AJ-UO JJ.VllVlXV7Xvn.lN 1 O ■ JLZ * ^ ™ ated Iron. Look for the letters N. I: on
siderable quantity. The reason the Cel-j ---------------——--------------- The annual meeting of the Hebrew BF ______ . | every tablet. Sold by all druggists.
tic’s passengers escaped illness wa» that GEDDES TO STAY. Immigrant Aid Society was held last THE WONDER SALVE
they would not drink enough wa er to evening in the synagogue Vestry rooms -rn-Lj a t tt mac noiMF TIN CAT1NT
affect them. He was firmly ofJ'?1"1'”} (Canadian Press Despatch.) when officers for the ensuing year were , WHAT IT HAS DONE N SAINT
that the arsenic had been intr iduced Washington, Jan. 15—At the British elected and reports of the activities of I JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR 1 
deliberately and maliciously, es lect y embassy this afternoon, an emphatic de- the association read. M. Budovitz was
as one of the fresh water P'pes ea nja[ ;s given to the cableij report from the chairman. | jf has cured cases of piles absolutely
from an upper deck container y England that Sir Aukland Geddes would ! The meeting was addressed during the th . doct0rs declared only the knife
traces of arsenic, the poise n resign his post as British ambassador evening by S. Cutler, representative of id cure;
easily have been poured down hi P P . a, Washington upon the conclusion of the head office of the society in Mont
in the form of weed killer. tbe armaments conference. real. Mr. Cutler spoke in an interest--

\

C-madian Manufacturers Give 
Views on Situation.

:

A Hundred and Fifty Heard 
* from and the Majority Feel 

That Canada Has Seen the

I

f
were

Worst of the Depresison— 
W. S. Fisher in List of In
terviewed.

/

SYDNEY STRIKE;

Sydney, N. S-, Jan. 15—Because they 
say that nine drivers were unjustly dis
missed, three hundred miners are on ft 
sympathetic strike at Dominion No. 1 
colliery at the Dominion Coal Company, 
Company officials say the mine driver’s 
lamps were stopped because they were 
not attending to business, and were 
getting out only two to five boxes of coal 
per day. instead of the customary twenty 
to thirty. The strike was unauthorized 
by the United Mine Workers’ Union.

■
1in i*

M‘î>

AJ
My Debt of Gratitude.
' Ulcers the Size o{ Man’s Hand/
Our portrait la of Mr. O. M. THOMPSON, 
of 4, Midland Qrove, Edward Rd., Baleall 
Heath, Birmingham, England, who writes:

“ In July last I happened to get a 
scratch on my leg. It was so slight I took 
no «notice of it till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse, when it turned septic ; 
from this period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers.
I had at that particular time ulcers the 
size of a man’s hand covering mv leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything Ï read 
about your Clarke’s Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; it was then in the 
month of October, and after the second 
bottle, I found relief. I continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found myselL 
completely rid of the trouble. You can 
make use of this statement and I will be 
only too pleased to answer any enquiries be
cause it’s to nothing else but Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.”
Sufferers
his*. Piles. Eczema, Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, 
Gout ana Rheumatism should realise that 
lotions, ointments, &c., can but give temporary 
relief—to be sure of complete and lasting benefit 
the blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
impure waste matter, the true cause of hucb 
troubles. Clarke’s Blood Mixture quickly attacks.

that 
to its

ercomes, and expels the impu 
ny so many remarkable recover! 

credit. Pleasant-to take, and free from any in
jurious ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

wh nd

The blame lies with a sluggish liver, 
as it holds back the bile which is so nec-

T , , .K..b? ï..f8 „
proved by the city council. The tax will Toronto, Jan. 15—Mrs. Winnifred from Pans,” the dazzling photodrama blood a badly disordered condition o|rjia&'g t as frss s^ssr^s sarass sasii; i”d*

on H A Barker of ‘some substantial hundred per cent of the price of admis- Crone, aged forty-five, was made un- ii. aU its splendor and gaiety. It is said . Keep yoor liver active and yon willrecognition’ ofhîs work in m!ffipltive ^ to all night amusement places. Three conscious when they were struck by a to be one of the big picture hits of the „waysP 7 joy ̂  health,
surgery. It matters Uttie what form marks an hour a person will be the tax motor car as they stepped fromthe curb year, and one that is bound to be a Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines,
such recognition may take. The matter f” I*™™, who frequent restaurants, o cross Jhe street last night Both sus- treat for the photoplay loving public N. S, writes: “I had been great suf-
for satisfaction is that a group of the caf“ a»d places where entrance is free. , tamed fractures of the skull and Mrs of this city. Because of the expense of tmT for eight years from catarrh of the 
foremost men in the medical profession A s,mllar tax in operation in Stutt- Crone expired a short time later in the this picture, prices have been slightly stomach. I tried several, so-called,
should themselves recognize the value Sart in one month netted 100,000 marks, hospital. Mr. Crone has regained con- increased. catarrh remedies without relief until a

-------------- ----- ----- sciousness and is said to have a chance —---------- friend advised me to try Mflbnm’s
for recovery. By the death of Mrs. Another Big Hull Raid. Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did, and four
Crone, eight small children are left Montreal, Jan. 15—Thirty blind pigs rials completely relieved me. That was
motneness. were raided at Hull on Saturday by of- e,x years ago, and I have had no return

The fatality was the result of a col- the Quebec Liqfor Commission. * my old trouble.”
hsion between ears driven by P. Burns T. „ e-A ,and Edward Harris, both of Toronto. 11 w«s the fourth raid within a week.
The Harris car is said to have run into 
the Burns car and glancing off skidded , 
over the slippery pavement and struck 
Mr. and Mrs. Crone. Harris is under 
arrest

Ask for and see that you get»

Garke’s Blood Mixture(Canadian Press Despatch.)
*• Everybody’s Blood Pu rifle r.”

Howard

I

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”COMPEL PEOPL E 

TO GO TO CHURCH Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, on 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co, limited, Toronto, Ont»

Boston, Jan. 16—A bill filed with the

%

DANDERINE To Make Rich 
Red Blood lft WLORD DERBY NOT i

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies. Revitalize your worn-out ex

hausted nerves and increase 
your strength and endurance yt

FEW FOLKS HAVEear 1922 will witness an improvement 
i the demand for lumber, the con- 
nsus of opinion being that this im- 
-ovement will be gradual and will not 
ke the form of any pronounced boom.
is generally admitted that stocks of 

mi^cr in the hands of retailers compel 
Jelaishing of supplies with possibly 
I. T prices resulting.’
The furniture industry is reviewed by 
illiam Cawkell, Secretary of the Furo
re Manufacturers’ Association, To- 
ito who says: “There is still a very 
ge shortage of houses throughout the 
iminlon, and it lies reasonable to ex
it that during 1922, bacause of the re- 
ction of building costs, and estimate 
25,000 houses to be built in 1922, is

ÆÆfcc.» =■=”££<£• Æ"ITth the regular replacements warrant of *he G°Jd Goast’ a mlt lh„ st 
in looking forward confidently to a| writes: On the voyage .. '

.dual increase in demand which, to- extraordinary phenomenon was witness- 
irds the fall, will give us normal oper- e(^ ^y us all. Between Sierra Le» 
ons in the factories.” Sekondi we steamed through, for over
•Conditions in the stove business,” an hour, a blood-red sea, and saw some 
ties W S Fisher, Enterprising Foun- i hundreds of whales dead or dying cn 
„ Co Sackville, N. B., “have been the surface of tlie water, borne were 
•y difficult. During the first six just able to move slowly along; few. ii 
nths of 1921 there was a very great any, could move quickly. There must 
line off in business hut later there was have been a most sanguinary battle, sup- 
listlnct revival in the demand. Since posed to have been put up by sword- 
n there has been a considered slow- fish. It was a most appalling sight, end 
down and we do not look forward to the extent of the bloody expanse most 
very large volume of business in the have presented the death of many more 
future. At the same time we feel whales than were visible. No one on 
owe aie now passing through the our ship had either seen or even heard 

J and that business will gradually of anything approaching such a spec- 
rn to a normal basis.’ ' _ tacle before.”

Well-known local druggist says every
body is using old-time recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur,

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a mixture of Sage Tua and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiiul, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
uossibly tell it has been applied. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw t,his through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also brings (lack 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance.

I For Red Blood.Strength and Endurance I

DID PAIN DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP?It has cured and is curing cases of 

that the big hospitals in theeczema 
■ States could not cure !

i It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation !

All these statements can be verified !

r | ‘'HE pain and torture of rheu- 
matism can be quickly relieved 
by an application of Sloan’s 

Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the first twinge.

It penetrates without rubbing.
_ It’s splendid to take the pain out of 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
etrains, stiff joints, end lame backs.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in CaiMda. — -Sloarfs

Linimentfel)

DHEUMAT1SM vs T D f’s
Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica -*•

For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. 
and $1.00 per box.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.tRheumatism and similar troubles invariably yield to this T.R.C.’s (Tem

pleton’s Rheumatic Capsules) treatment. Many doctors and many hun
dreds of druggists from coast to coast will confirm this truth. The 
handreds of testimonial letters In our files show thatT.R.Ç.’s have suc
cessfully treated Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica aud acute 
Neuralgia of all kinds. But the best evidence Is your own experience.
If voa suffer we want you ta try this guaranteed non-lnjurlous remedy 
at our expense. Druggists sell T.R.C.’s $1.00 per box. For free trial 
write T.R.C. Co., 56 Colborne St., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s, Ross’s and Mahoney's Drug Stores. Perth by Regal 
Pharmacy,

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

« 1v
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
WJ! be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

March 31. 1921 Was 14,606
. iiiJtiei.' ■

The Average Daily Met Paid Clroulatlen of The Thnes-Star For the 6 Months Ending,
m Half a Word Each Insertion} Cash in Advance. No DncotmL Charge 25 Cedis

LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE LOST—ON FRIDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
Wrist Watch between Elliott Row and 

Mecklenburg street, via Graveyard, 
north side King Square. M-r!< '
lotte, King, Germain, Princess and Car- 
marthen streets, r nulev “•11 1 • 1 1
to Mrs. J. LeLacheur, 103 Mecklenburg 
street. 18821 1 17

TO LET
WANTED—FEMALE ] WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS FOR SALE—3 FAMILY HOUSE, WANTED — EXPERIENCED MA- ! WANTEH-CAPABLE OF " rjen’e ______________________

freehold, at 233 Douglas avenue. chine Operator. Apply Gold Crescent j wit!' ‘"itiative w^i «° £ right LOST-SUM OF MONEY, $1 AM-
7 . Apply Phone M. 3763 or 4626. Mfg. Co., 22 Waterloo St. mJn Annlv V own " handwriting, lte- erican bill with other bills. R^r.l
H. O. Miller, Oldsmobile Dealer 46 Pria- j 18827-l-23 i h 14(j Tifnes. half of the amount if delivered to JMisj
cess street. W73-1-19 KITCHEN ; ‘ _ 18323-1-23 Whalen, care 2 Barkers, 100Prmce.Vsê

Apply 72 Germ 7̂n8oii-n I WANTED - EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Room- Repairer. Permanent job for right

1 man. State experience and wages. Geo.
13542—1—18

TWOTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 FOR SALE 7 DESIRABLE
18834—1__19 I Family and Self-contained Houses ou

____  ____________ _______ King St East, Princess, Elliott Row, Co-
TO LET—A LARGE FURNISHED ! burg, Sewell, Wellington Row, Went- 

room, facing Queen Square, board in- j worth, Carmarthen, Queen, Pitt, at. 
eluded. Apply Mrs. Finley, 265 Char- James„ Duke, Crown, Leinster, I cters, 
lotie St. 18740—1—17 Waterloo, Spring, Summer,

Wright, Douglas Ave., and nearly a 
other parts of city and suburbs. All 
prices. Easy terms. If you desire to 
buy we can suit you. If you want to 
sell we probably have a buyer waiting 
whom your property would suit. T ry us. 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Mam 

18786—1—17

TO LET_FLAT FTJR2NISHEDja OR

PP 18835—1-20
Carleton St. Terms.unfurnished. 

West End.
TO LET-FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished Flat, also Rooms Phone 
M. 1239. 13781—1 LOST—IN KING SQUARE, LADY'S 

tify M xssFOR SALE—GENERAL Please no. Wrist Watch-
Beatrice Reid, Wayside Inn.^Hampt0 n.^WANTED — SILVER GIRL. Vic

toria Hotel.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. USE 

of oil stove and electric lights, 161 
Princess. Phone M. 4-656.

18774—1—18 Coggon, Sussex, N. B.
FOR SALE—SMALL OFFICE SAFE,j ........... , —•• •• —

Can be seen at 21 Dur- j WANTED__CHAMBER MAID WITH , GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
18840—1—18 experience and references. Apply We need you to make socks on the

Royal Hotel. v 18568—1—18 fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper-
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 

mp particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C., Auto
COOKS AND MAIDS j Knitter Co., Toronto.

ROOMS TO LET almost new. 
ham street, city.

18784—1—18

TO LET—COMFORTABLE HEAT- 
cd rooms, residential, central, reason

able. Phone 2565-22, 50 Waterloo.
, 18791—1—17

TO LET—FURNISHED KITCHEN- 
ette and Bedroom.—Phone 1818-11.

18739—1—21

LOST—SOME TIME AGO, GOLD 
Locket, heart design, chip setting. 

Finder return Times Office.™ ^tsssssssss.
* 18779—1—21

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.^SVa PET-

PIANOFOR SALE — UPRIGHT
(Foisy), in good condition, $100 lor 

immediate sale. Box R 140,^Times. ^
18748—1—17

LOST—WEDNESDAY, NEW GOLD 
Bar Pin, sapphire and pearl setting. 

Finder return Times Office. Reward.
18760—1—17

rooms 3661.
FOR SALE—SOME SMALL STORES, 

very easy terms. Several central, self-
contained and Two Family Houses one , FQR <7^ rE—l A D Y’ S TWEED COAT, [ _ ■ vrOOK^AVD 1 MEN-FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE-

I new Three Family House, *2,200, snows .. , almost new. Tel. M. : WANTED—CAPABLE COOK A*N1>,I tie/. ifltPr $250 Exocrineiicc________________ ___________ net profit 30 per cent. Two F»™’K | to 12 am‘excep? Sundays. j maid. References required. Apply I rosïtion Q Rad-
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED Freehold, baths, lights <U. * 18762—1—17 ; Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant- ^

Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St., Mam 3561. --------------------------------------- ---------- i Ave. 18822—1—23 | way, care x-mca.____________________ _—

________________ „, -,aimamptonw^teo »

22 Prince Edward. 18749-1-17 , furnace heated l.vmg-room, dm ^ room FQR SALE NEW RACCOON FUR , GIRL. REFER- ' with work. West Angus Showcard Ser-
----------- --- -----------i kitchen, four bedrooms, lot 100 x - ,■ 'Primming, Collar and Cuffs, $10. WAN 1 ED GUU . nid i vice 37 Colborne Bldg- Toronto.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT | larger if desired, shrubs, ÿhade trees, “P" Box R 132, Times. 18696—1—13 enccs required. Apply Matron Old vice,, 37 Co g- !_5—TJ.

•water heater, very central. Busbies. ple trees and berry plants.-W. K A • — ..vTr^wTnnn'TYPE 'LadieS Home’ 148 Br°ad iottV-I-OI
people preferred. Telepiione M. 4664. Lawton, 93 Prince Wm. St- Phone 2333. FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TY PL 18776-1 21
^ 18697—1—20 18753—1—21 | writer in first class condition, $25. Ap

ply Box R 130, Times Office.

era.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Phone 2986-12. luncheon, which was presided over by 

Lt.-Col. A. A. Magee. Others at the 
head table included Rev. Father Hings
ton, Canon A. P. Shatford, Principal 
Smyth, Lieut.-Col. Dubuc, Dr. Bonsai! 
Porter, J. Fraser, W. Godbee Brown,
and others. ,

Lt.-Col. Magee introduced the Bishop 
of Alexandria as a priest and soldier who 
had joined the British army from the 
beginning of the war, and had served

______ with such galfiintry that he had been
I EARN MONEY AT HOME — we mentioned in despatches five times by 
i will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your General Allenhy, and awarded the O. B 
I spare time writing sliow cards;, no can- E an(i military cross for distingui 
vassing; we instruct you and supply j services j„ a difficult series of t'a. 
you with work. Write Brennan Snow . .
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg- British.
269 College St, Toronto. Progress Under British.

room.
18758—1—18WANTED — BOARDERS, GENTLE- 

men, 2 sharing, $9; single room, $10. 
References. 181 King East.

18732—1—21

TO LET—MODERN ROOM WITH 
144 Carmarthen. 

18809—1—21
board, gentleman,

Phone 1544-11.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 

78 Elm. Phone Main 
18747—1—17

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
18691—1—17 i house work. Apply 50 Hazen street.

_ _____ •- 18783__1__17
FOTS^^M?™in 432lN" jWANT El 7- HO USE KEEPER F OR 

18567—1—18 an adult family. Apply <6 Exmouth
18782—1—18

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
in the best residential section, two 

family house, large lot, two separate 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 
an ideal location. Price moderate. W. 
E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince Wm. St.

' 18766—1—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with oil stove, 161 Princess St.

gentlemen,
3733-31.

1—18AND ROOM, 2086QUEEN,BOARD 
near

WANTED —« ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, hot water heating^ App y 

57 Union._____ ______18585-1-18

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 fT-JAMES 
—Gentlemen. , 18500—1—17

ace,
Prince William. TO LET —FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, 66 Sydney street. street.
FOR SALE—SUÏTS^NOT^CALLE^ wANTED_plain cqok REFER-

reuuired.—Mrs. James L. Mc- 
18717—1—20

18692—1—20 j
for, No. 34 and 36,

Morin Ladies’ Tailor, 52 GeTmain.^^TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS— ! FOR SALE—TWO PROPERTIES ON 
Apply 9$ Duke street _____ 1 17 j Duke street, both brick and freehold,

TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, one a ^ted^w’^A.
gentleman, 72 Mecklenbur^^^ j th^fam.ly, weU located.

enccs
Avity, 83 Hazen St. Bishop Couturier spoke of his 

periences with the Mediterranean, Egyp
tian and Palestine expeditions, a ser
vice which he considered entitled him to 
express his ideas regarding the problem 
of Egypt. As a preliminary thesis he 
insisted that the British control there, 
which had been won at the cost of sc 
much British blood and effort, must for
ever be safeguarded.

The difference between west and east 
of ideals, th<

SALE-PLAYER PIANO IN 
good condition, at a bargain. Apply 

Times Office.
1—10—T.f.

FOR SITUATIONS WANTED/ BOARDERS WANTED—242 PARA- 
dise Row. ______ ____ 18395—1—21

ROOM AND-BOARD-MEALS BY 
week.—17 Horsfield street.

17820—1—31

AGENTS WANTEDBox R 191, care
FAMILY WANTED — YOUNG LADY Re

quires position, filing clerk, etc. High
est references. Box R 147, Times.

18836—1—18

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM,_40 ; FOR ^ SALE- THREE ^ ^

___________ ___ ______ _____  I electrics- Rents $50 per month. Mort-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 gage can be arranged. Box R137 care 

Peters. 18522—1—17 Times Office. 18731—1—18 É1SS SI'HSESf jsssas-j®
Horsfield St.

FÔrT SALE - CENTRAL BRICK 
Freehold of eight rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electrics, gas ; price $5,000. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- 
ate family, Princess street, central, 

electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3, 
care Times. 23 T-f.

apartments to let he said, was largely 
west having the idea of meeting difficur 
ties and overcoming them, as against the 
fatalism of the Orient.

Describing conditions in Egypt aftei 
1—18 ! the Turks had to abandon their thous

and years of misrule, Bishop Couturie 
told of the work of the British, in chang 
ing the decadent Turkish system int. 
one of real progress. They had har

------- nessed the Nile, with the Assouan an
d supplied water whic

one
18832—1—23

TO LET-APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished, modern, cosey, 

convenient. Sterling Realty.

PIANIST (LADY), DESIRES Posi
tion. Particulars Box R 142, Times.

» SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREEr- 
hold, drive-way and yard, on Princess

FLATS TO LET street, near Charlotte ; bath _____ _________________________________w A MTFD _L_ NUMBER OF GOODTcTlET—VERY DESIRABLE MOD- _____________________________________ East St. John Building Co.,’ ^d*, 60 FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DEUX- ga^™n to canvas citv. Fast seller,

“ss ^^^wrM5555-wF* v&rtsjr *“ ” ""iSsms

JTS.“,''»ïK-iV'î3Tiî35SS febbuarySTt;_________________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
74 Lansdowne Avenue, six rooms, poR gALE AT SACRIFICE—SELF- 

bath. Arthur Doyle, 34 St. 1 atrick St/_ j contained house, situated on the M est
of the nicest locations. Two __ ________

i rflTTTwT? irttOM MAY IST NEXT,1 city leasehold lots one hundred foot alwAYS A FEW GOOD USED
______________ „ iTO LETKrPt2Mr„?i,ton street. Free square. Groûnd rent $6.60 per year for which we sell at what they cost
TO BE I.ET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 , upper Flat 4- Cairich>n ^ af both lots. House recently remode ed, as\^eT thorough overhauling. Payment

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie, rent ln premises in splendid condition with good cellar 4Q ^ ^t cash, balance spread over
18702—1—-0 lady. Apply on p • _____ and opoprtunity for building on lot ad- ; tefi raontha. Victory Garage & Supply

_________________ joining. If sold this week price $3,700. Co^ g2 street. ’Phone Main 4100.
TO LET — FIRST FLAT, NEW —Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate U—g_T.f.

house, eight rooms, bath, birch floor, Brokers, 151 Prince William St„ oppos- 
electric light, 117 Adelaide SU^t $4ft Re Post Office, lelephone

AUTOS FOR SALE18565—1—18

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO BUY FORD TOl’R- 

ing car, state lowest price and year 
Box R 145, Times. 18837—1—19

other dams, an
enabled irrigation to turn millions c 

from desert into fertile land;
—-------------- „TI . They had provided for freedom for tl
WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO p|e instead of the semi-slavery of tt 

Family House, good locality, state , fellaheen, and they had given educ di-
price.—Apply Box R 141, Hines. ___ to each village, so that while the <

_________ 18757 1 11 generations could not read or write,
^TiH’FD^TÔR 5 NEW MILCH younger generation eould and they ha 

Cowl ib^ five years old, easily milk- applied the principles of free gover, 

ed, good size. Box R 139, Telegraphy ^ ^ ^ ,g .„ Egypt t,

__ TT , , t-j. < , xy/Li-L ------------------------------------------- ------------------ day,” said Bishop Couturier. “She iMust Hold Klgnts W men XVANTED TO PURCHASE DIAM- there and intends to remain there and t
T-T—Reef, \Y/nn bv 1 ond. Advances made, confidential., r„le, for the good and the progress erlave men W / Box R 135; Times. I8734—1—18 the people of Egypt, having done

Brave Men. , _____________ _ for their people in thirty years tha.
Turkey had done in a thousand, an< 
brought them from starvation 
periodical famines to comparative am 
growing prosperity.”

gm|| HAS DONE 
MUCH FOR EGYPT

acres
flat or n

188a8—!—23 j s.—
houses to let one

CLEVELAND’S 
CIVIC REVOLUTION

mor
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT’ 80 CITY FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA I N E D___________
Road, 7 rooms, electrics. Phone M. House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply SALE__BEDROOM SET AND

1031. ’ 18787—1—18 Mrs. G. Ernest' Fairweather. few other prices of household furni-
-------------------- --------------------- . ™ „„ T.,r 18653—1 2b Write Box R 136, Times Office

__________ tSe;nLrhMFaTnI^peft^n

SUDStltUies V.HV e $10 1T Millidge Ave. Tel. 8487. Ur. (or a„y frst class business. Price (new) and Uil «earn , lgT48_w7
With Proportional Repre- • 18716—l—17 reasonable. East St John Building Co,______________

. ------------ - . ATtkÎmv ttt AT Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St 18609—1—18 FQR gALE—QUARTER OAK BED-

scntatlon' sss’Sjssaa’ssiw. »,
S J1ÏÏÎ

r,; wssrasï» Uie Ae Wanl Ad. w.;

18646-1-17. ,uncheon of the year at the Wind- Phone 3465-11. 17dlS^

an<
WANTEDBishop Couturier Speaks in_______

Montreal — Freedom and wanted-small heated flat
JVLOIlueai Xic for May 1st, by man and wife, central.
Prosperity Given to Conn- phone 3496-41. 18833—1—23

trv After Thousand Years wanted—gentlemen or busi-
/_ , . . xr. , I ness girls to occupy 2 bedrooms. Very

of Turkish Misrule. I central, electrics, bath, phone^piano^ Cal*

18745—1—17 MONCTON GIRL
IS FOUND DEAI

Moncton, Jan. 15—Eleanor Newcomb, 
the ten-year-old daughter of Willis C 
Neweombe, manager of the Maritim

WANTED -IMMEDIATELY; FOUR j .^4”™."^

rooms, furnished. Ring 1 s,ippoSed, to an epileptic fit to wluc
_________ - ______ ___  | she had been subject. IJfe had bare!
CHILD TO BOARD.— left the body when the child was dis 

18660—1—19 covered.

By IL W. Dodds, secretary National city.
Municipal League.) j

On November 8 Cleveland put Ameri-
traditions of municipal government !----------------------------- -------- ---------------------- - . _______

behind her and adopted the city mam-1 FOR SALE - 3 STORY JÏOP.Ü,

igcr plan. At the same election^s^e OFFICES TO LET ^10 ’ 18504—1-17 __ ________________ sor Hotel yesterday. As a former chap-

missîone^dto serve as mayor for the two — SEVERAL OFFICES FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, HORSES* ETC* lam. m the British Army m ish jives and whose people will not
J 7. S “Î »; m « Elli'itt Ro*. W HOKSM.E.1V. B„h<T ""S’ "V ,™, to BopH..

SA* ~ Th5»,w-i; mt”°“ll,S >7... <it:kd, sleigh R«.o. ». 0»—
who had been dismissed in 1913 by, N<»*a Scotla- _ --------------------- i_ -------------------------------- B»od repair. Apply 25 Britain had freed Egypt from the effects , „We who know Egypt believe that the
Mayor Baker on grave charges of per- j hased on a strained inter- _________ __ ________________________ ,of a thousand years of Turkish misrule, .. . Egyptjan patriotic agitators , , ,

SS ssrf&si.Txi S.i offices to let *-»■«■ ÆSS ZtS&JrSS.'SSZmK wSSZ.w.
non-political administrative heach Un- ^ rent low. For particuUn old ideas of representation combt-s, City Road. 18650-1-19 had gone before, some of them in bat- donot rep t,®fP’These -patriots,” ; 125-Proof reader single man.

new nlan the mayor becomes r n n , r,, < «* P ,N, hi- ‘ „„lv ..,,,1 substi- - tie. some in other ways, ideal of spread- against the i g- - - - - ,-------- tll„;r „„;tn- 132-Motor mechanic.
merely the titular and ceremonial head addrass P- O- Box 516. ^rflpre^LtTon Wording to opin- - ------- --------------- ing freedom and decent government so -hen rouble comes ^ casualties>Bbut i38_Carriage painter, marned
of the city, elected not by the people bût **ei*m^*ei*** »y enlarging the election district ! ATirTTONS “* to make ll}e western lde.os °.f wha‘ ‘mnne th^e who make a noise after the 149-Br,cklayer married mamby the city council. The business chief_______________“"j several representatives | AUC1 lUNS was right and proper synchronize and among those w^o Rut the miUions of | isi-Blacksm.th, married man.
of the city will be the city manager, ïSîLfrom the voter is enabled to indi------------------------------ --------------------------------- help the eastern fatalistic ideas. f wn know that they owe much to 165-Office work, single man
also chosen by the council, in the words ______ , rvTTTT DTNGS JTrTo’ns choices for his représenta- 1 F. L- POTTS “To sum up the whole proposition, fellaheen know i t R WQuld be ns—Amateur winder, married man.
of the charter amendment, “solely on STORES and BUILDINGS cate various h ^ counts in the Real Estate Broker, said Bishop Couturier, “the British have the them if the English went 197-Shoe clerk, single man

the basis of his executive and admims- -----LÔTÂ- elation of only one mam, the voter is j1 ’AppraUer and Auc- given Egypt freedom from a thousand a sad da> tor ‘ t They know what 233-Licensed engineer
trative qualifications.” When appointed Tq LET—GOOD ^ STORE _^LOCA y.J his ballot will count for] [tionecr. years of misrule under the Turks; an Cromer, General Kitchen- watchman, construction blac
he need not be a resident of the city or tion on Mam s PP18733—1—20 one of bis choices and will not be wast- , | iz you have real irrigation system whicli assures its pro Allenhy have done to res- smith,
state. And to guard further against Mrs. Leek. 18733-1 zu one ot n has already been H -J coiuult perity’ w,th anlvmCfCaSe °f tw° m lbon their country, and I feel confident
appointment for political considerations, | ____________________ hopelessly defeated his vote | _ . e*tate for sale, con«llt acres to its cultivation area; an educa- cue^ their^conn ^ ^ ^ ^ people
threharter provides that no member of | ----------------------- ?‘^nsferred L. his second choice, or, if US. Highest price, obtained for tion system that will teach the younger that ' expression of gratitude for
the dty council can be chosen asman- f y, council. He thus be- ssary to his third, fourth, etc, teaJ estate. Office and Salesroom generation to love then-land with intell - great work done for their country
ager. The manager is appointed for no ph^nre administrative servant "hoices until it is counted effectively ; 96 Germain Street . ._. gence and finally autonomy within their the great afid make Egypt one

-* ” ” U «. Ks V2S1______________ ___ —!%'!»..■ BtitÂtarats sz
V, _. „„,,, ,3‘- T,”“-_______________™ s-atursr srrs? *sfc. - •——- - -
At the same election Cleveland decided who actually represent the choice of the
to abandon the time-hallowed system of pe0pie. Peter Wit, an
electing councilmen by wards in favor Agitation for city manager govern chairmanship of a special
of election by proportional représenta- mcnt in Cleveland has been under way took the cha r 1
?inm The new council is to have twen- for several years. The city had been in paign committee m lavor oi me P 
tv-five members elected from districts, # civic slump, and the administration at but the brunt of the campaigning fell 
five t* nine from a district as may be de- city hau had been growing progressive- tQ A R Hatton, a nationally known
creed by ordinance. P. R, as this |y worse. The present mayor was up rbarj draftsman on the staff of the
method of election is generally termed, {or re-election and was opposed by can- .. . . Municipal League and a pro-
although widely used abroad and re- didates of other parties and factions. Je&m at Western Reserve University,
cently employed in Ireland with marked The degrading character of the cam- ^ amendments to the city charter
success, has been adopted in only three paign disgusted a great many voters and rovldj foT mamiger government were 
or four American cities; first in Ash ta- C(mvinccd them that drastic means were I)r. Hatton, who drafted the
bula, later in Kalamazoo, Boulder, and nrcessary to restore decent government ^ in force since 1913. The poli-
Sacramento. It was, however, declared to Cleveland. The elation on the city t_ca| ^ horses 0f all parties fought the 
unconstitutional ln Kalamazoo by the mamlger plan afforded welcome relier with the exception of Koliler, who
Michigan Supreme Court in a curiously by presenting a chance to reform the L , ilent 0n this and other issues.

whole situation. Cleveland’s civic spirit nconle were attracted by
: - again asserted itself as in the days of deinocracy of the new system and

------  Tom Johnson, and she staged a erne wltb many employers and pro-
BRTTANNIC TOEV1UTEM :

fire & AUTOMOBILE “Mm**-
INSURANCE city manager plans; in Cleveland it op- . .. -----

______ posed it because of the P. R. feature,

CAMPBELL S DAVIDSON. 'USE
42 Prtacas Street only one newspaper believed m it

WANTED —
Box R126, Times.FLATS TO LET 

Realty, Ltd.
can

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

con-

man.

WOMEN.
31—N ursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
53— Housekeeper.
54— Experi'-nced bookkeeper and stc

grapher.

definite term,

ARE
Old Tom Johnson aid,1 

cam-THERE
ST.JOHN

Registration and Em ploy ment Office
169 Prince William St Phone M. 3429

ANY
VACANT
HOUSES?

Houses are needed now perhaps 
more than at any time in St. 
John’s history and those who can 
build need not lack for tenants- 

Every man should own a home. 
It is a good thing to work for— 
better than working for a land
lord.

CAN YOU PROV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
of all trades andFor Woodwork 

•PHONE MAIN 1893 Registered at the above office are men and women 
professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country—i

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6ET TOliB WORK DOUE NOW

7ho Wanf "
Ad WaÉ

Adit.Limited
65 Erin Street ■

*
t
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE WOOD AND COALNEW PRESIDENT
OF UNION BANKSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW cYour Favorite 

Soft CoalHouse SaleAnnual
January

-» NEW TORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDoegsD 
is Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street* dtjrJ

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. Emmerson’s

Special
m

' For ten years we have announced our January offerings of residential 
and business property. December and January we count as the excep
tionally active months since they precede the notice month, February 1st. 
Arrangement* must therefore be made for the coming year before the first 
of next month. Make one of your New Year Resolutions to he your own 
landlord. Enquire by numbers only.

Some Weeks have been occupied in picking up and'selecting the follow
ing list In point of numbers they equal what we present each year for 
this event It should not be Inferred there forethat there Is an unusually 
large number of house properties on the market

Make-onC of your New Year’s resolutions to be your own landlord. 
Enquire by numbers only.

%
New York, Jan. 16. 

Open High LOW 
. 58%

, • 34% 84%
Am Locomotive ..106% 107% 104%
Am Int Corp ........... «% 41%
Am Sugar ..................89% 60%
Am Sumtra..................84% 84%
Asphalt .....................  59% 69%

SECOND-HAND GOODS Atchison ...................  47% 99
Am Telephone ....117% 117%

48% 48%

ASHES REMOVED ROOFING
Allied Chem X D . 
Arti Can ...........

68%58% : : with the powerful, steady heat
ing quality and low wastage 
you rarely find in soft coal at 
the price.

Order your supply of Era- 
merson’s Special now.

3*%ASHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
onabie. Phone M. 2483.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473.
& Leonard, 48

0—T—TJ. 40%18639—1—26
59% m

58
AUTO PAINTING 97%

’Phone Main 3938.117 vs-Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf

46%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466. S , ' ®tpel • •
—---------------------------—  Bald Loco ..
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES Balt tc Ohio 

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciotliing, Can Pacific ..
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Corn Products
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Ches & Ohio 
Phone Main 4468.

W. A. SEA RLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 

17869—1—30 EMMEHS0NFUELC3.81%31 30% I VCITY PROPER
Listing No. I—Two houses adjoin

ing, each self - contained, on 
freehold lot, Charles street, in 
good condition and renting well.
Ptiee ..................... ..

Listing No. 2—Two family house 
with large corner lot; house in 
need of repair; nice residential 
section. Will be sold at a bar-

58% IN THE VALLEY56% 56%
96% 97%
34% 85

123% 123%

96% house, hot water heating in one 
flat; lights and bath. Excep
tional value at

US CITY ROAD.34%
123%

7 AUTO STORAGE $5^0099 98%99 M
56% 56% 56%

27%
$2,500 NORTH END SPECIAL PRICESChino .........

Crucible .,. 
Cen Leather

27% 28AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, "at re

duced rates,’’ centrally located. Phone 
'Bompson, 1686-11.

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 6» 

Sydney street. Pbone 668.

♦
Listing No. 28— Three family 
• house, Millidge avenue; monthly 

rentals $40 Price 
Listing No. 80—TWo family house 

Bridge street, brick and stone 
foundation; recently remodeled. 
Price

Listing No. 81—Two family house 
Bellevue avenue, recently re
modeled ahd ih good Condition. 
Price

Listing No. 32— Three family 
house, High street; lights and 
bath ; modern. A snap at $4,200 

Listing No. 33— Three family 
house and store; also garage, 
near Newman Brook bridge; re
cently remodeled and put in 
good condition. Will be sold at 
a sacricfie.

Listing No. 34—Two family house 
Victoria street; two splendid 
flats in gtiod repair; comer pro
perty. Price low as owner de
sires to convert into money. 

Listing No. 35—Two family house 
near Adela'de street; nice mod
ern flats, m w house. Price $3,600 

Listing No. 36— Store and four 
tenants, brick; good business sec
tion; monthly revenue $60.00. 
Price

Listing No. 87— Three family 
house, Metcalf street; lights and 
bath; furnace in one flat; house 
practically new. At the price 
makes splendid Investment. 

Listing No. 38 — Three family 
house, new; lights and bath
rooms ill all three flats. Price

W. R. ALLAN.
President of the Union Bank of Canada.

61% 61% 61%WAN TED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off ciotliing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
evcivers, tools, etc. Highest c.un ,... ™

paid. Cali or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Çref1 Fot pfa • • • • 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. Invincible ■ • ■
—______________________________ ____ __ Inter Paper ..
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Indus Alcohol 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Kelly Spring 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Kennecott ...
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Midvale ____
volvcrs, tools, etc. Beet prices paid. Cali Mid States Oil 

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Mo Pacific ..
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 2392-11.

Buy. trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs.
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, -Toronto.

11-1-1921

81%
Chandler Motors .. 56% 
Endicdtt John

31% 31% on the best$2,60055%56%
The shareholders of the Union Bank 

elected, on Monday, January 9th, W. It. 
Allan to the presidency recently vacated 
by John Galt, who is leaving Winnipeg 
to make his home in Victoria^ B. C. Mr. 
Galt remains a director of the bank.

The interest in the appointment of W- 
R. Allan extends beyond banking circles. 
Mr. Allan is a member of the Montreal 
shipping family and iristead of staying 
cast, where he Would have been able to 
avail himself of a ready-made position— 
he, as a young man, elected to go west 
and carve out for himself his own 
career. Steadily he has worked upwards 
and in his new position with the Union 
Batik he occupies the highest office that 
the shareholders can put before him.

80 80 80 SOFT COALSgain.
Listing No. 3—Two family house 

With store, Britain street, near 
Reed’s Point. Price ........ $2,500

73% 73%
15%15% 15%

Per ton148 $140048 48
45%
37%

41%
38%

40% Victoria Nut . . .. 
Victoria Lump . . 
Winter Port . . . . 
Reserve Sydney . 
Springhill Round . 
Old Mines Sydney 
National...............

$10.50
11.50
10.50
11.75
12.75
13.75 
14.00

37%
26%

30%'

Listing No. 4—Small two family 
house, freehold, tétitâ well, a 
real bargain at

Listing No. 5—Two family house, 
lights and bath in lower flat; 
alio barn, Sewell street. Price 

$2,800
Listing No. 6—TWO family house; 

leasehold; cheap lease; Princess 
street; lights and bath. Price

$6,000
Listing No. 7 — Small two family 

house, freehold, Duke street be
tween Charlotte and Sydney; 
hlct Cdity home and a real bar
gain at

Listing No. 8— Self-contained 
house; furnace, lights and bath; 
City leasehold, cheap lease: nice 
residential location. Trice. $3,800

26% 26%BABY CLOTHING 30% 81 .... $1,600$2,200
12 12 12
17% 17% 17%

N Y, N H & H .... 14 
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific ... 76% 
Pan American 

| Pennsylvania
_ Pacific Oil ..
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Pünta Sugar 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Rendin'* 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. Rock Island 
J. Grouudines. Tf. Rep j & g

Retail Stores 
Roy Dutch N Y .... 62% 
St. Paul ....
South Pacific 
Studcbakcr ..

“ Texas Co ....
Utah Coper ..

_______________________________________ Union Oil
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Union Pacific

U S Steel ...,
U S Rubber .. 
Westinghouse 

Sterling—423.

14 14
49% 50 49'/4 

76%77%
61% 61% 31%SILVER-PLATERS 33% 34 33%

46%46% 46%
33% J. S. Gibbon & Co.,

Limited

33% 38%
BARGAINS 74% 75 74%

32% 32% 32%
ANCIENT EGYPTIAN NOVEL.53% 53% 53%RUBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBERS;

Cashmere and Heather Hose; Corsets, 
all sires and prices.—At Wet more's, 
Garden street.
BARGAINsTn READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure ovei coats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
982 Union St

No. 1 Union St.
6% Charlotte St. - ’Phone Main 594

’Phone Main 263653 58
! Professor Bonner Declares Egyptian 
! Fragment in Possession of Michigan 
! Uhirershy is Part of Romance.

$4,20052% 52%
17% 17%WATCH REPAIRERS 18%
87% y*

84%
82%
84% COAL84%FINE WATCH REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est, 1885, 8 Coburg,

45% 45% 45% Leamei* archaeological and philological 
papers have interest for bodies of learned 
men and women perhaps, but rarely is 
the man in the street interested, except, 
perhaps, when one of these papers 
.ouches on magic.

And so one of the papers carrying 
the greatest general interest read before 
the twe national societies meeting here, 
the American Philological Society and
he Archaeological Institute of America, 

was presented by Professor Campbell 
Bonner of the University of Michigan, 
on “A Papyrus of the University of 
Michigan Describing Magical Power.”

Professor Bonner declared that among 
the F-youm papyri acquired by the 
University of Michigan in 1920 there 
was a small piece which attracted atten
tion Promptly because of its peculiar 
contents.

A tonsiderable upper margin of this 
especial papyrus is preserved, but the 
lowe- margin has broken away, taking 
wit! it presumably some lines of writ
ing. There are twenty-two lines, how
ever. that are well preserved. It was 
written early in the second century, it is 
beli-ved. ,

The first words of the magic papyrus 
ar gone, but the subject referred to 
probably is the sun. The translation 
rims like this:—

". . . . It will stand still; and if I 
command the moon, it will come down, 
and if I wish to delay the day, the night 
stays for me, and if, again, we need the 
clay, the light will not go away. And if 
1 wish to sail the sea, I do not need a 
ship, and if I wish to go through the 
air, I shall be made light. A love charm 1 Also good for grates or Tidies, 
alone do I not find either one able to ! Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
cause love or one to allay it, for the 
earth, fearing the god, does not produce 
it. But If anybody has it and gives it,
I shall say, ‘Î beg of you to give it to 
me to drink. I wish to use it. I wish 
that it appear to thy daughter.’ ‘A 
pretty phantasy,’ you say, and this seems 
to you an absurd thing, but how many 
others (from) or (by) brute bodies . .
. (the predicate Is uncertain, the text 
breaking off here.”

Explaining the papyrus, Professor 
Bonner declared there was nothing 
strange in the circumstance that the 
magically skilled speaker is a woman. ,

! Dr. Bonner says that unquestionably the 
speaker is describing magical powers in j 
the first sentence, though this is not a ! 
magical papyrus as the phrase is used, ] 
for example, to describe the great magi- ! 
cal books of the British Museum or of 
Berlin, Paris and Leyden. These papyri, 
lie said, consisted in the main of charms 

g and invocations to secure the help of 
gods of demons and of miscellaneous rr- 

; cipcs, but he asserted there was close I 
verbal similarity between the first lines 
of this piece and certain passages in the 
famous magical books of the museums 
mentioned.

Professor Bonner thinks that the 
Michigan magical papyrus is but a page 
from a work of fiction, perhaps 
mance. '
episode one of the characters, a magician, 
describes his powers and limitations- 
limitations which may have had their 
calculated consequences in the further 

; development of the unknown plot,” 
said he.

1
63%
19%

68% 64%
19%

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AM Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Listing No. 9—Two family house, 
modem, near King Street East- 
Price

19%
128% 129% 128% $3,500$5,50084% 84% 81%Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Listing No. 10—Three apartment 
house, large, practically new;, 
good residential section; free
hold; rèntals $160 per month. 
Price

Listing No. 11—’fwo family house, 
brick, Hdrsfleld street; hot wat
er heating, gas stoves; two nice 
apartments, Of could be used 
for select boarding or apartment 
house. Bargain for quick sale.

Listing No. 12— Self - dontalhed 
house, beautiful home, Germain 
street, between Duke and Queen 
—price reasonable for quick sale.

Listing No. 13—Two, family house, 
freehold, Germain street Sac
rifice price for quick sale.

Listing No. 14— Self-contained 
house, Hazen street; inodernly 
equipped; one of the nicest 
homes in the city; hot water 
heating, etc.

Listing No. 16—‘Two family house, 
separate

81 154% 54%CARRIAGE MAKER 80%50% 50’
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

DAVID G. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE 
Maker, 217 Metcalf St. Extension, Re

pair work promptly attended to.
MONTREAL MARKET.

Atlantic Sugar—110 at 26, 30 at 25%, 
25 at 26%.

McDonalds—30 at 12.
Brazilian—170 at 29%, 5 at 29%, 160 at

$9,300—terms R. P. 4 W. F. STARRRINGS, WATCHES, CLUCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years lb 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

18579—1—18
LIMITED$5,509

49 Smythe St 159 Union StListing No. 39—Two family house 
one of the best localities; lights 
and bath; house but nine years 
old; rentals $25.00 per flat.

tf. :DANCING 1 30.
: Bell Telephone—6 at 106%.

Peter I,vail—25 at 34.
Can S. S. Pfd—49 at 43%, 1 at 44. 

Howard C Smith Pfd—25 at 90. 
Dominion Bridge—10 at 57%.
Can Cement—8 at 53.
Can Cement Pfd—1 at 90.

I Montreal Power—815 at 88, 20 at 88%, 
202 at 88%, 25 at 88%, 50 at 88%, 20 at 
88%.

Nat Breweries—20 at 55%, 50 at 66%,

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R.
17885—1—30

DRY WOODWELDING Price $3,700 
Listing No. 40—Two family house 

Magazine street; nice cosev
flats. Price .......................

Listing No. 41—Two family house 
freehold, near Rockland Road; 
hot-water heating lower flat; 
lights and bath ; practically new.
Price ............... ...................  $6,509

Listing No. 42—Two family house 
Barker street; electric lights; 
large lot with barn. Price $1,700 

Listing No. 43 — Murray street, 
two family house; lights and 
bath; also garage holding four 
cars. Price .........................

S. Scarle. You can rely on getting dry wood 
when yeu order irom us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood lor grate.

WEI .DING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

$2,000

DYERS
NOTICE TO MOURNERS —FAST 

black returned in 24 hour». Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

“Now that the foundations of a new 
aerial lighthouse have been laid on the 125^ at 55%. 
top of Titsey Hill, near W’oldingham, the 
illumination of the airway between Lon
don and the Continent is a step nearer 
completion,” says a London journal.
"Within the next few days' » 30 foot 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- gtee] tower will be erected on these foun- 
nouneements and Cards. For correct, dations, and a flushing lighthouse of 66,- 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 ! 0W) condie 
CI'J|f,ott£ street, up-stairs.

WESLEY ft CO., ARTIST'S this mast, the light being over 600 teet 
'and* engravers, 69 Water strfeet. Tele- above the sea level. The complete 

rnone M. 982. scheme of airway lighting, consisting of
flashing lighthouses and ‘cone’ lights, it 
to be finished this winter. With these
lights in operation, night-flying airmen lights. When the entire London-Parle 
will be in sight of at least one of them airway is illuminated, it will be possible 
throughout their journey between Lon- to leave London after tea, dine in Paris, 
don and the coast, and will at times he visit a Parisian theatre, and return to 
able to see as many as three individual London to bed the Same night.”

i

City Fuel Co.
572 City Road ’Phone 468

Quebec Railway—1 at 23.
Mon Tram—5 at 148.
Span R Pfd—16 at 68%, 2 at 69. 
Steel Canada—5 at 55, 25 at 5%. 
Smelting—10 at 20%.
Shawinigan—6 

25 at
1922 Victory Loan—99.20, 99 55. 
1933 Victory Loan—102, 101.95. 
1924- Victory Loan—98.60.
1Ô34 Victory Loan—D9.0Û.
1937 War Loan—10.30, 100.40.

ENGRAVERS King street east; hr 
hut water furnaces, nardwood 
floors; one of the finest homes 
in the city. PrWè' moderate for 
immediate sale.

$3,250at 105%.

A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

138.
FAIRVILLEpower visible thirty-two 

miles nway will be placed on the t «p of Listing No. ISA-- Two family 
house, freehold, Queen street, 
between Charlotte ahd Germain; 
modern. Price reasonable fop 
quick sale.

Listing No. 16—Four family house 
semi-detached ; self - contained 
house and three family house 
adjoining; freehold; in good 
residential section; property In 
perfect condition. Price will be 
made right for quick sale. Rent
als about $150 per month.

Listing No. 17 — Self - Contained 
house, King street east; modern 
in every way; freehold. Price 

$4,000
Listing No. 18—Two family house 

Leinster street; freehold; lights 
and bath. Pride

Listing No. 19—Two family house 
Exmouth street; hice cosey flats, 
electric lights, etc. A real bar
gain at

Listing No. 20—Pitt Street, two 
family house, freehold; ih good 
condition. Price ............. $3,000

Listing No. 21—Waterloo street, 
one family house and store. 
Price $2,800; property In fair 
condition.

Listing No. 22—Two family house 
Garden street; lights and bath; 
hardwood floors; freehold. Price 

$6,000
Listing No. 28—Two family house 

near Richmond street; lights 
and bath; In good condition. 
Price low for immediate sale.

Listing No. 24—Two family house 
neat Unioh Street; lights and 
bath. Price .......................... $3,500

Listing No. 25— Three family 
house, St. David street; lights 
and bath and a real bargain for 
quick sale.

Listing No. 28—Two family house, 
Leinster Street; modem. Price

Listing No. 44—Two family house
Collins street Price........ $2,000

Listing No. 45 — Self-contained 
house, hot air heating, hardwood 
floors, large lot with garage.

Price $4,750
Listing No. 46—Self-contained new 

house, modern heating and light
ing; exceptional lot with gar- 

Price ........................... $5,000

i

IRON FOUNDERS $1 1.00 on groundton dumped or 
floor, C.O.D.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer* 
and Madhinistsjron and Brass Foundry,

age.
Listing No- 47—Two family house 

Main street; recently remodeled 
in good cohdition. Price $3,000

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185.WEST SIDE
Listing No. 48—One family house 

and store. King street; freehold; 
one of the best business streets 
on the West Side. Price $3,7âû 

Listing No. 49— Self - contain^ 
house, large freehold lot; mod
em; also gfyage. Price $4,000. 

Listing No. 50— Self-contained 
house, hardwood floors, furnace 
heat; practically new.

JACKSCREWS
JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE ATTtBA- 

sor.abie rates, per day or otherwise. 
50 Smythe street 'Phone Main 1684.

' 2—19—1922

$4,500

$2400LADIES' TAILORING
Price $5,000

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
Tailor, we relinc and remodel furs, 

trim suits with fur.—MorinN62 Germain.

r
EAST ST. JOHN

Listing No. 51— Self-contained 
house, practically new; hot- 
water heating, hardwood floors,
garage. Pfice .....................
Terms if necessary.

$6,000MARRIAGE LICENSES
jjfîmiAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 

: a. m. to 10.80 p. m. dally .—Wassons,
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St.

SEri
grammm S9I HAMPTON,11

Listing No. 52—Hampton Station, 
large house, suitable 
ing or boarding house; especi
ally adapted for that class of 
business for the summer season.

Listing No. 53—Hampton Village; 
splendid, large, semi - detached 
house; about one acre of land; 
modern heating and lighting; 
beautiful garden and shade trees 
—price low for quick sale.

.1 e for room- FOR BETTER
Service For The Thrifty

Thrift is a habit that should be cultivated 
not 
ture,
ment and full achievement, and for the 
sturdy independence, the happiness and 
the contentment that it brings.
The Bank of Montréal co-operates with 
the thrifty by means of a Savings Depart
ment in every one of its Branches through
out Canada. In this Department a Sav
ings Account may be started with any sum 
from One Dollar upwards. Interest at 
highest current rates is paid on all savings 
deposits.

MATTRESS REPAIRING a ro-
“We may suppose that in this Coal and Dry Wood

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687.

Imerely to make provision for the fu- 
but because of a desire for advance-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 o 90TJ. ROTHESAY

Listing No. 54— Self-contained 
house on Station Road, about 
five hundred yards from station. 
Lot one hundred by two hun
dred; building in fair state of 
repair. Price

For further information apply

SOUTHEND
Listing No. 27—Three houses, one 

two family nad two self-con
tained; gross rentals $08.00 per 
month; property in good repair; 

lights and bath, modern. Price 
$6400

REAL ESTATEMEN'S CLOTHING Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

meïuTclôthing, overcoats,—
We have in stock same very line Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 162 Union street.

Why Pay Rent ?
$2400

BUY A HOME ON A RENTAL 
BASIS.

West St- John—Self-contained freehold,
50x100, 6 rooms and bath, new. Price 
$4400. Terms, $800 cash and balance BROAD COVE,
$21-50 per month, including interest i VICTORIA

RESERVE SYDNEY.
i water heating. Price $5,000; mortgage Good Coal, Well Screened. 
$3400, cash $2,000. a. E. WHELPLEY.

1 King Street West—Two family freehold, 226-240 Paradise Row.
y rents $49 per month. Price $3,350. Tel- M. 1227 

Terms, $500 cash, balance easy month
ly payments.

Taylor & Sweeney
MONEY ORDERS m ,amm REAL ESTATE BROKERS

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. BANK OF MONTREAL 151 Prince William St, Opposite Post Office. 1-18 Telephone Main 2596

PIANO MOVING ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN

Dock Street and Market Square, 
226 Union Street.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture eu i-, ,ne i.ounlry and gen* 
era] cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO .. . . .
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

Schooner. ‘‘Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in St. John this season. Tel. M. 362.

CITY FUEL CO.
Clark,

2 King Street,
370 Brussels Street, ,

Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points.
C. B. D'ARCY

lI'Phone W. 297. M8 27 Lancaster St.4% SAVING ACCOUNTS 4%MOVING by EXPERI-
1 WOOD AND COAL

The Boudoir Mirror SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10.50 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 

quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
wood.
livery.

In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 
of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bank

HARD WOOD, $3 PER LOAD; DRY 
Slab Wood, $1.75 per load. Phone 

18548—1-—19PLUMBING 3471-11.
Tel. Main 4407 for prompt de- 

18707—1—17a Ruling Favorite
On equal footing with perfect attire, the Boudoir Mir
ror is more than ever a favorite with Milady, the pre
vailing style being that which fits nicely on the room 
or closet door, thus affording correct light effect for the 
.survey of the completed toilet. These Mirrors we fur
nish in handsome, heavy bevelled Plate Glass.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4-662.
balance.r W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Was Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
SB St Paul Street, M. 3082. Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 3—3—1922 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

-d to. Burner, Hazen
Established 1855 3--» -1922- - 63 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch, VPAINTS HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 

Coal? If not, why not? Cali M. 38 > 
and order a bag, barrel, ton, or */z ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

The WantUSESt. Jehn, N. B.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.g BRAND PAINTS, 83.50 TO 

^OOper Gailon. Send for Coloj-Carel
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. Ad WarR. r WRIGHT, Manager. J

S

t
g

%

COAL
CO. LIMITED

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED,

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

a l

h
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m Iwere unable to beat down Harvard’s

defence. .
George Owens, the Harvard captain, 

was the star of the game.

FOOTBALL.,
England Defeats Australians. 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, Jan. 14—England 
third and final rugby football test 
today from Australasia by b to 0. Eg 

two out of the tnree 
played at Sal-

Queen Square TheatreThetwo matches at the Arctic Rink.
Hartt Boot and Shoe Company beat the 
John Palmer Company, 2 to 1; and R.

& Sons defeated the ChestnutSPORT HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

i
f Chestnut 
Canoe Company 4 to 2.

St Patricks Protest Game. Today and Tuesdayi
Toronto, Ont., Jan 16—It 

nounced by the St. Patricks !"t night 
that they had protested Saturday night’s 
game, which was won by Ottawa 5 to 2. 
The reason given is that Referee Lesti- 
euer bad not power, under the playing 
rules, to extend the limit of Dyes pen
alty for the language that the player 
used to the official.

The rules state that if a player is 
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15—Stanillaus Ruilty of using bad language he is to be 

Zbyszko world’s heavyweight champion i dned and reported to the league execu- 
w res tier’ and Paul Martinson, Will meet tive_ and makes no provision for any time 
here January 20. Jimmy Lando, heavy- , penalty. Dye was originally put off for 
weight Greek champion, and Joe Gosh- ; tw0 minutes for a check and his penalty 
lowt of Boston (Mass.) have been i was increased to five minutes and then 
matched for the same night. jfor the rest of the game and no fine îm-

I posed*
j Treasurer Percy Sambly said that the 

not for a re-

was nn-
won the ( 

match |

land has now won
The game wasgames.

Five of the games scheduled for to
day in the Northern Rugby Union fix
tures were postponed^ on account o 
snow. Following are the Jesuits of 
matches that were played:

Hull 10, Wakefield 9.
Barrow 6, Leigh 2.
Dewsbury 16, Bramley 8.
Hull Kingston 10, Swinton 5.
Keighley 0, York 11.
Leeds 16, St. Helen’s Rec. 5.
St. Helens 5, Rochdale 13.
Warrington 5, Battley 3.
Widnes 0, Broughton 6.
Results of league rugby matches play

ed today are as follows:
Hartlequins 11, Bleackheath 6.
London Scottish 13, Chatham United 

Services 16.
Oldalleynians 8, Richmond 11.
Swansea 9, Leicester 13.
Bristol 8, Guyshop 5.
Portsmouth United Services 27, Ross- 

lyn Park 6.
Cross Keys 24, Penarth 3.
Plymouth Albion 3, Newport 3.
Bath 3, Ponly Pool 0.
Keath 20, Cardiff 0.
Aberavon 9, Llanellvn 0.
Gloucester 20, Moseley 0.
Birkenhead Park 6, Manchester 6.

ft sura with . u«h; a™, with •-nttilli
Surprise of Your Lifo.

WRESTLING. !

Zbyszko to Meet Martinson.

“Gee! where’d you 
get them rocks?”

“Freckles” butted in on a robbery 
—Diane Drexel robbing herself—and 
then both whirled away on a whizz 
of unrivalled thrill.

For Championship.
Chicago, Jan. 16—’The TJ. S. middle- j game was being protested 

weight wrestling championship will he , piay or change in the standing so much 
decided here on January 25 in a match j as to get an official ruling on the mut- 
between Johnny Myers and Johnny ter He said that if a replay was order- 
Kilonis, so it was announced last night. ed local charities would greatly bene-

BASEBALL.

i—miut.

iCURLING.Milan Manager.
VjWashington, Jan. 15—Clyde Milan, Jones Cup Competition.

seikss vHE jars st.-jt-ss=
this year, it is announced by Pres matches in St. Andrew’s Rink on Satur-
Clark Griffith. | d v „fternoon The rinks captained by

Milan is a native of Tennessee and has j Y Stewart g P McCavour and F. 
been a member of the local teams; since tt* matches and thus
1™ah Clu^6 o7”L°^fi rJu! are admitted to the second round. 

McBride who 
to illness.

SC

/V

Ta
BASKETBALL.tion. He succeeds George 

resigned last month owing Soccer Games.
London, Jan. 14—Results of league 

games played in the old country

Girls’ League.
hockey. The second game in the Girls City 

Basketball League were played on Sat
urday evening. The two Y. W. C. A. 
teams, the Sparks and the Darts, played 
a tie game, six all. In the second game 
the Y. W. C. A. team defeated the Fair- 
ville girls by the score of 16 to 5.

TURF.

Senators Defeat St. Pats.
The world’s champion Ottawa Sena

tors are well in the lead in the National 
Hockey league race as the result of the 
5 to 2 defeat handed St. Pats at the 
Toronto Arena, Saturday night. I he 
Canadiens are pressing hard for second 
place. The teams entered the last period 
with the score 2 to 1 in favor of Ottawa, 
but within thirty seconds 
evened. Then the penalties started and 
shortly the St. Pats were playing three 
men short. Despite great efforts, the re
maining Toronto men could not with
stand the onslaught of the Senators and 
three more goals were scored.

Canadiens Defeat Hamilton.
The Canadiens defeated the Hamilton 

Tigers at Montreal on Saturday night 
by the score of 10 to 6. Newsy Lalonde 
was absent from the home ice for the 
first time in years. The play was clean 
and very fast.

Standing of N, H» L» Clubs.
Lost For Against 

2 40 17
5 4 31
4 8 29 87

7 24 37

soccer
today follows: , .

'English League—First Division. 
Arsenal 1, Chester 0.
Blackburn R. 3. Oldham A. 2. 
Bolton W. 1, Everton 0.
Cardiff City 3, Birmingham 1. 
Huddersfield T. 2, West Brom A. 0. 
Liverpool 2, Bradford City 1. 
Manchester U. 0, Newcastle U. 1. 
Middlesbro 1, Sheffield U. 1. 
Preston N. E. 1, Tottenham H. 2. 
Sunderland 2, Manchester C. 3.

Katherine
MacDonald
Stranger than

Action"

“Practically all the cameras used in 
the moving picture business are im
ported, as the Japanese hâve so far been 
unable to turn out a satisfactory arti
cle. American cameras seem to be very 
popular, although the trust uses French 
cameras exclusively.

. _______________ makes are also in use. The duty on
Second Division. cameras is 50 per cent.

Bradford-Notts Connty, snow. ----------------- “With regard to machines, the situa-
Leicester C. 2, Westham L. 1. . —r'VGefl-v AmPl’- tion is different. The majority of those
Portvale vs. Coventry City, postponed, F OPClgll r llmS, UfllCliy -rxiii jn use are cf Japanese mane, the reason

• r’l-nvun in Favor being the difference in price betweenican, Have Grown in r av y^ «mported and the domestic product.

HlirinB’ Last Eight Years-----  The Japanese machine is cheap in ;
® quality and also in price, and as most

2,600 Movie 1 heatres. of the theatres are running on close !
margins, they state they cannot afford 
American makes, although readily ad- j 

(New York Times). mitting their superiority. Besides, the j
The motion-picture industry in Japan majority of theatres rent their ma- i
Ihe motion pi . . ., ; chines from one of the large companies. I

has had a remarkable developm n n The trust manufactures its own ma- I 
last few years, according to .Martin , famishing them to its chain of ]
G. Scott, clerk to the United States but u b stated that unless ,
Trade Commissioner at lok . e , the quaiity is improved it may have to 
points out that as far_ back ‘ import machines in the future. A good
1915 foreign films, chiefly A™™n! Japanese machine sells for about $150. 
were growing in favor in Japa , . 0ne ]ar e company handling American
they have continued to increase in pop j machines sold but eight in the last two

“There are in Japan about 600 the- T'®”’ a ru]e individual theatres rent
atres giving regular performances a d , thdr fllms from one Qf the larger com- e——
about 2,000 more giving occasu jes wj1icy1 supply them with enough . —mnnnies ter shoemaker stands proudly at the
performances,” continues Mr Scott. ,P J raake „p a complete bill, and sort of thing .^“"ssihle precaution door, and welcomes a customer with the 
“From the standpoint of importedl films, programmes are changed weekly. The should take every poss ble preeautio <AU that l have is yours-my
however, only the 600 need be consid ^ cha varies widely, running to safeguard their product . fhop aad ad its goods.’ But once the
ered. Of these, Tok.o has about 50 ^ $]0Q ^ $600 per month. The trust “American films P^'ca^ dominate ^ ye customer is inside, the shop- 
houses, Osaka 30, Kobe ^. “nd, ^yoto states that for a first-class foreign Mm the market as far as fo gn en. keeper forgets to be the Frenchman of
the remainder being scattered through secure $200 per week, and concerned ^though1 popuiarity, and the Orient, and the bargaining meth. «I
out the country. These theatre? individual performances from $25 to joy a certain amount of populanty, ^ ^ ^ ^ hfgin
tween 500 and 1,800. 1 he term seating T]1e iarger Jananese companies some German films have “The customer Is assured that tile
capacity’ is a misnomer as ™ "la"y usua]iy buy their films outright and markably good r““- productions, a price asked is half the actual cost, while
houses the lower price of admission en- SPnply them to their different the- As regards Japanese p apd aU the time the quarter of the sum
titles one to standing room only- Mast atres ’a film on the trust circuit will decidedimprovementcan^ otce^ and named w„uld buy the goods. If no busi-

| houses give one performance » day, 1 ]nst ft ,itt)e over a year and then it is the producers are f “8 . t with ness results, politeness is still the order
though some, such as the large houses There is little or, no sale after more the foreign style l„ 0f the day, for a Persian does not con-
in Akusaka Park (the Coney Island of made the rounds. more action and less posturing. _ ^ # J; t„ „ades, but just insinn-

Tokio), give continuous performance .,Complaints are made of pirating of N cHOE SHOPS . ates, by referring to him as the ‘son of a
and appear to be always crowded. and apparently with some foun- PERSIAJN btl burnt father.’ that his honored parent is

“Of the 600 theatres, the so-cauea at.jn as manv individuals make a “in the bazaars of Kermanshah, Ham- already there.”
trust, the Nippon Katsudoshasin Kabu- | business of obtaining films in various ad and Kazvan, as well as in the up-
shiki Kaisha, owns or controls about, and selling them outright. As to.date shops 0f Teheran I spent much
350. The trust is by far the largest | practically no redress for this tj jth the shoemakers, says Roland ifi__Aid to the extent

centagenbaSs,C and'’sometimes exercises , |-| ^1 teter^t "n^what they produce, L'^Pe by the commonwealth govern-

a supervision over the show. Its per xilOPIOl PIQUHTQ and they appreciate good workmanship,
centage of the profits varies with the U Uulll Ul rlfllUIO even if it is very different from their
theatre. The trust has at present two 
studios, one in Kyoto and one near
Tokio, with a force of a hundred actors MjIfjO til llrnpr
and fifty camera men, directors, etc. ITIdUu lU UIUDI

the theatres, films

JAPAN’S MOTIONLarge Entry Lists-
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 16. The 

pionship stallion stake No. 15 and Mat
ron Stake No. 15, promoted by the 
American Association of Trotting Horse 
Breeders, to be raced on Grand Circuit 
tracks in 1924, drew banner lists of eli
gible gets of 1921, as indicated by re
turns given out hhere on Saturday.

The champion stallion stake, one of 
the richest events of grand circuit racing, 
drew thirty-three nominations, including 
every sire of note in the country, there
by making all of their 1921 get eligible. 
The Matron Stakes drew 570 nomina
tions, nearly 100 more than were re
turned in 1920. Practically every stock 
farm in the country is entered. The 
favorite stake, No. 3, for pacers, two- 
year-olds, to race this season as three- 
ÿear-olds, drew only thirteen nomina

tions.

,1

the score was

Some German

snow.
Rotherham C. 1, I>eeds 0.
The Wednesday 0, Stoke 1.
Wolverhampton W. 2, Bristol C. 2.

THE KlTto RECEIVES PERLEY.
London, Jan. 14—The king yesterday 

received in audience Sir George Perley 
on his relinquishing his position as Ca
nadian high commissioner in London.

His successor has not yet been an
nounced. _____

!WonClub.
Ottawa ...
St Patricks 
Canadiens .
Hamilton .

Fredericton Commercial League.

The Fredericton Commercial Hockey 
League opened on Saturday night with

7
34

Harvard Defeats Dathousie, 4-1. 
Boston, Jan. 15—The Harvard hockey 

team defeated the Dnlhousie Tigers last 
night 4 goals to 1. The Nova Scotians

2
Wesley Barry and David Winter Head Supporting Cast. 

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c to all. Night 7 and 8.45, 25c
Tbm WantUSE Ad Way

D’Allaird’s January Reductions
AD incomplete lines, selling in some cases as low as one- 

third of their regular value. Now is the time to lay in a 

supply of Blouses at a big saving.

A Rapid Clearance of Georgettes, Values to $7.50
For Starving Ones of Europe.$3.50

Colors, white and flesh and all mn the lot up to 42^ These 
blouses are excellent value at $4.98. $6.50 and $7.50. We pr.ee 
them at $3.50 for no other reason than for quick clearance Expen
sive laces trim them-only the finest of pearl buttons-perfect work-

Tomorrow only $3.50 The Arbuckte Case.manship.
°™’ , chons show a tendency ■ San Francisco, Jan. 16—Inability of op-

1 he bazaar shops show a ten ^ cmmsel t„ comp,ete the jury
toward specialization. ® leather Saturday in the second manslaughtei
made only rag soles, m arm her lea-ther „f Roscoa Arbuckle, led to the >*-
in :\w d teS are woren up^n th"g;Z. lief that testimony hearing would not 

“In Teheran are arist«^ratic shops begin until Tuesday, 

where the styles of Europe and America I
copied from illustrations in cata- | To Stop a Gold m une ijay

logues Pthat have somehow or other Take Laxative BROMO QUININE ta 
found their wav out there. These shops lets. The genuine bears the signature 
have glass windows and real doors, and E. W. Grove. (Be sure 
thJy display their goods in a way BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.
thought to be truly Parisian. The glass I ■ ,----------- ,
windows, though the panes are small, Th» Want >
must have cost a deal of money for glass If X M Way
is almost unknown in Persia. The mas- 1

Crepe De Chenes and Georgettes, Values to $8.50 “In addition to 
are in demand for Y. M. C. A. per 
formances, private entertainment, etc 
though it is hard to estimate the total 
volume of this business.

“As an index of the popularity of the 
motion picture, Tokio’s flf^y ^™thea" 
très play annually to over 10,000,000 peo
ple, while the twenty legitimate theatres,

! with much larger seating capaelties,
! play to somewhat less than 5,000,000. 
These twenty legitimate theatres give 
almost exclusively Japanese plays. Two, 
however, the Imperial Theatre and the 
Yurakuza, occasionally give foreign 
plays and at times show motion pictures 
These two theatres have seats arranged 
in foreign style. There seems to be no 

| question that the moving picture
| has hurt the regular theatre business in 
I Japan to a considerable extent, but there 
has been no such desertion by actors of 
the stage for the film as in America, 
probably on account of the intense pride 
r actor takes in his

When planning for re
freshments for a large party, 
call us up and consult us re
garding Dessert, 
help you by suggesting

$4.98 We can are
collected forA final clearance price on a special lot of odd sizes 

rapid sale. Some of our very latest styles appear m this lot m quali- 
far above the average. Pre-war prices on late up-to-

Tomorrow $4.98

you
COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream Bricksties that are 

the-minute styles.
Colors, white, flesh and navy. Delivered.

‘EOAUaiïdH
Blouses ^

81 KING STREET

MULHOLLAND, THE riAl 1ÉR. , 
runvt Tmnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

rmde Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats UmbreUas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 

goods.

Mulholland

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City 

SL John, N. B. ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)
which the Japanese 
profession.

-By ‘‘BUD” FISHER
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1 BIG PICTURt OPENING
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POOR DOCUMENT

OPERA HOUSE
4 Days Starting Wednesday, Jan. 18

Matinee Daily 2.30; Evening 7.15 and 9

m HAROLD BELLWEffli ill‘PlC’rVRVZATICN OF 
HIS CMAeMIN6/ 
NOVEL-

I

or*Ttwe-ms Mnwrv
’RILL * MAN -LIVIN'rrL win wim is.SAfS difvcotht »MmI

^tCWf?£D EXflCTlZ AS NRRRKWD IN STO/^FORM^

Shown WithThe Most Entrancing Love Story Ever Told.
the Original Musical Score.

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES

Matinee 15c and 25c; Evening 15c, 25c and 35c 
Few Seats at 50c

c
<

r—-

Æ FIRST J» 
m N4T10NAI A 
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GREAT DAY AT 
LILY LAKE; THE 
SPEEDERS THERE

dîsijGg! nIn
«L BWia)-ar

:::
!22!25E

ihVi»y Fastest Men in World Get a 
Workout Before Throng of 
Spectators.

oa
&! f/

writ«

f A number of the premier skaters of 
the world who are to participate in the 
Canadian skating championships on Lily 
Lake, Wednesday and Thursday, were 
seen working out on Lily Lake yester
day afternoon by thousands of fans who 
braved the threatening and inclement 
weather conditions to catch a glimpse of 
these noted performers.

Included in the number were Joe 
Moore, international champion; Leslie 
Boyd, metropolitan champion ; “Duke” 
Donovan of St. Paul; Valentine Bialas of 
Lake Placid; Earl Finch and Orlie Green 

I of Saranac Lake; Harold Fortune, fif- 
I teen-year-old champion from New York; 
Bobby Hearns of Brooklyn ; Raymond 
Murray, ten-year-old champion of New 
York; Murphy of New York; Charlie 
Gorman, holder of the world’s amateur 
title for 440 yards; Frank Garnett, the 
crack Y. M. G. L representative; Hilton 
Belyea, Canadian sculling champion and 
premier skater, and others. Although 
the ice was a bit soft and a high wind 
blowing, the boys all had a good work- 
on* and gave the large number of spec
tators an idea of the treat in store when 
the big Canadian meet is started. The 
work of the crack speed artists was 
watched with the keenest interest, as the 
fans were anxious to “get a line on the 
invading talent” who are here to vie for 
honors with Canada’s premier skaters. 
A brush among the skaters, which oc
curred occasionally during the workout, 
enlivened proceedings and had the fans 
in a high state of excitement. The work 
of Joe Moore attracted all, and the ques
tion asked by many was will Charlie 
Gorman or Frank Garnett be able to de
feat the young New York wizard on the 
blades? It was evident that the other 
skaters also are classy performers, and 
their efforts to win the Cann-Van title 
will be watched with interest. There 
certainly will be a great battle on the 
blades.

The visiting skaters who arrived Sat
urday and on the Montreal in in yestei 
day were given a royil welcome. The 
Y M. Ç, I. was thrown open io them, 
■md members spared no < ITort to make 
them feel at home and welo-.-c guests 
to St. John. That they fully appreci
ated all marks of kindness was evident, 
and although they have been here only a 
short period they have already made 
hosts of friends. They are all evidently 
as good sports as they are skaters, and 
while the St. John fans are longing for 
one of our own boys to win the premier 
honors they wish the visitors the best of 
luck.

Accompanying the Lake Placid skat
ers is Patrick Hennessey, mayor of Lake 
Placid. Although not a skater himself, 
Mr. Hennessey is an enthusiastic fol
lower of the game, and has been closely 
identified with it for about ten years.

T

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION
___ presents

PaulineFrederick
in //t.

THE STING OF THE LASH
cA Soul ^claimed - A stpry of undying love

Directed enry Kingm
She Had Married Him for Better or for Worse.

And the Worst in His Nature Came to the Surface.

WHAT SHOULD SHE DO?

Should she continue to be lower than a slave—treated worse 
than he treated his dog or his horse >

She was a woman of high spirit—and she asserted herself.
She gained the whip hand—literally.
She swung the heavy rawhide across his shoulders with hissing 

strokes until his craven spirit was broken and he wept, 
pleading for mercy.

Then the officers led him away to prison.
1She Had Married Him for Better or for Worse— 

And She Made a Man’s Man of Him.
See

PAULINE FREDERICK
In the Greatest Dramatic Role of Her Career

"The Sting of the Lash”
'F

OPERA HOUSE
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

TONIGHTTHEATRE

iOne of the Biggest 
Pictures of the MAYOR FOR LIBELwkYear

\J© (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 15—Mayor W. : 

Wheeler, whose recent inaugural address 
included criticisms of the American in
ternational race committee’s conduct in 
connection with the fisherman’s race last 
fall between the Elsie of Gloucester and 
the Bluenose of Lunenburg (N. S.), is 

i made defendant in twelve suits for libel 
; brought by members of the race com- 
j mittee. Damages of $1,000 each were 
asked.

The suits allege that the mayor’s 
charges, as contained in a published 
statement reiterating Ills inaugural re- ; 
marks, wrongfully accused members of 

| the committee of having acted dis
honorably and of having violated the 
terms of the contest. Mayor Wheeler 
was reported to have charged the mem
bers of the committee with borrowing 
for the Elsie “a longer main boom yard 
than had been used during the season"’ '■ 
and with having used in the race sails 
larger than those which she ordinarily ! 
carried,

L
m An

Eight Reel 
Super-Production

Serial Story at Each Performance

All-Star Team Proposed.
A proposal to take an official of the M.

P. B. A. A. U. of C. along with an All- j 
Star New Brunswick hockey team on ! 
their trip to Boston has been submitted 
to President Covey, and he has requested 
that the request be made to his execu
tive in writing. President Covey with
held his consent for the trip, in which 
games will he played with a picked team i 
from the Westminster and B. A. A. j 
teams of the Boston City League, for the j 
reason that men were signed to play 

! with a certain team and therefore could 
! not play with another. Last night Mr. 
i Covev said that each player would have 
I to obtain the consent of his team as 
well as that of the union. The pro
posed line-up of the N. B. team is as H 
follows: Goal, Finnigan, Sussex; point, 
McLean, Campbellton ; cover point, 
Jewett, Fredericton ; centre, LeClair, 
Sussex; right wing, Louhsbury, Fred
ericton ; left wing, E. Wade, Marysville; 
sub, Matthews, C-amphellton. Two other 
substitutes will be taken along.

- GAIETY - TUESDAYMONDAY

VIOLA DANA
-IN-

“THE OFF SHORE PIRATE”

Pathe ComedyPathe Serial

WEDNESDAY—“PECK’S BAD BOY”

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
CORINNE GRIFFITH in “THE GARTER GIRL”

A Picture All Will Like. „
GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS

I
Seniors Defeat Trojans.

The Y. M. C. A. Seniors defeated the 
j Trojans, 27 to 20, in the senior section 
of the City Basketball League, and the 

I High School defeated St. David’s, 24 to 
I 13, in the Intermediate section, on Sat- 
■ urday evening, in the Y. M. C. I. gym. 
1 The senior game was a whirlwind.se The WANT AD. W A Y
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Rudolfo Valentino as Armand Duval, the French Student, Accuses Nazimova—“Camille”—of Cruelly Flaunting

His Affections, His Wild Infatuation

IMPERIAL
ALLA NAZIMOVA and RUDOLFO VALENTINO

In the Intense Love-Classic of the Younger Dumas

CAMILLE 99
rpHE WOMAN, BEAUTIFUL AND NOTORIOUS, indent as the dawn of history, new and ever-fresh as 
X an April morning, soft as a lullaby and loud as a trumpet blowing, strong in her steely resolutions and tender 
as threads of gossamer, the inscrutable, passion-swept woman, who gives everything for the supreme love of 
her life, even to surrendering that love itself| Camille has epitomized for the theatre what Sappho realized 
through the ages in poetry and Thais in prose. The drama with which Alexander Dumas, the younger, thrill
ed the world, the drama which afforded the greatest triumphs for the leading actresses of the past generation, 
Is ndw remade and modernized in motion pictures, with the great NAZIMOVA as Camille. In it the genius 
of the Russian actress finds its most tingling expression. She is the Camille of modern France, chic with the 
smartness of the real Parisienne who gowns at the Rue de la Pais, sparkling with the golden gaiety of Pol 
Roget, dancing with the abandon of a gleesome pagan from the Casino in the Montmartre, and loving with 
the intensity of one who gives life for love-

\

Balcony 28c.EVENING : Oreti. 35c 
3.45, 7.00 and 8.45

MATINEE i 18c. and 25c. •*

Shows at 2.00 p. m • t

PALACE THEATRE

“ Feolk’s Bad
TUESDAYMONDAY

Ja©lki@ Boogain did
TOONERVILLE TROLLEY--THAT MEETS ALL TRAINS

Price : 16 cts.Hours of Showing: 7 and 8.45

Prices Slightly Increased t .
MAT. .. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c, 2Sc 

7, 8.30—25c, 35c
She’s Simply Wonderful. 

You’ll Fall in Love With Her. 
The Real Class. EVE

EXQUISITELY GOWNED, LAVISHLY INVESTED, BRILLIANTLY PHOTOGRAPHED 
THE PICTURE “HIT” OF THE YEAR

ÇféeUltra Smart PModrama ofihe. Season**'
Æm -H mmfir

S'

fp

I j in Sad a Cowans Brilliant Hew Play -

Straight From Paris"oV
x*'IP1 / np O those who love the finer things in life, who are exhilarated by ultra smart

/ 1 motion pictures, who are entertained and delighted by cleverness, beauty,
? charm and regal investiture, “STRAIGHT FROM PARIS,” in which Clara Kim

ball Young is greater and more beautiful than ever, holds forth the promise of 
something extraordinary in the cinema art. It is Miss Young’s finest picture, 
and Sada Cowan’s finest story. To be shown on

DON’T MISS IT! 
USUAL 
HOURS.Z%

\i? at

PLEASE NOTE—ON ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT EXPENSE, PRICES HAVE SLIGHTLY INCREASED

Are There Finer People in 
the Great Middle Class

than in High Society?
See How Beautifully Clara Kimball Young 

"Shows Up” the Society Swells. It's 
a Gem of a Picture.

-EXTRA-

GOLFING
Century Comedy

Featuring
“BABY PEGGY”

The Little Child Wonder

See the Nation’s Loveliest Screen Star.
Never, in any production, has Miss Young been so 

beautiful—neerv In greater dramatic power, and never 
has there been such a succession of exquisite scenes, 
gorgeous gowning and lavish investiture. A fascinating 
story of the thrilling rise of a plain milliner to dizzy 
social heights, with its threatened crash to earth, and 
the attendant expose of the snob aristocrats presents a 
story as dazzling as it is dramatic.

z"
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Buy your Skating Championship Tickets Today and 
avoid rush at the Lake Roadways, Wednesday and

Thursday. Every Penny is Needed
1

L

POOR DOCUMENTft
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UNIQUE Today

SKATERS AT LILY LAKE
A Budget of Exciting Pictures of the Visiting and Home Skaters on 

the Championship Course. Lily Lake, Will Be Shown 
Today at Each Show.

For This Engagement Only
........... at 2.30—10c and 15c
......... at 6.45 and 8.45—25c

Afternoons ....
Evenings...........
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^ DRESS FOR COLD 
WHEN YOU GO TO 

THE LAKE RACES

THE EVENING TIMES
12

LOCAL n Satin Hatsr
ATHLETES !

CHAS. ROBINSON HONORED. ; 
At the annual meeting of the Mira- | 

michi Highland Society, held at New
castle on Friday, the 13th inst-, Chas. 
Robinson, secretary of the N. B. Fire 
Prevention Board, was elected vice-prcs-

Just ArrivedNow that the success of the Canadian 
national skating championships, sched
uled to be held at Lily Lake next 
Wednesday and Thursday, is assured, so 
far as entries are concerned.

IODE. SCHOLARSHIPS hooves citizens who are planning to at- 
Miss Ling, national educational sec- tend the meet to make arrangements to 

retarv of the I. O. D. E-, in her address get themselves in trim for the big crcn . 
at Stone churcli school room tomorrow, Those who were spectators at the mati- 
Tuesday, evening, will give an explan- tjme skatin championships on the East

LX"».M "Xt ™r—,w —*
the public and will be most instructive despite the warm sunshine which pre- 
to all interested in this national educa- va^C(j that afternoon, standing on the

ice for a considerable period, subjected 
to a breeze, proved rather chilly busi- 

It would be well, therefore, for

TRY

BEXALL RUBBING OIL Far Coat or Earlyident. it bc- For Wear With the , ,
Tailored Suit. You W.11 Be Delighted 

These Smart and Ultra Fashion-1from sorenessHighly recommended to those suffering tWith 
able Hats.of muscles due to unusual exercise.

A visit to our Millinery 
Cire Satin and

Soothing, Cooling, Stimulating. Allays Inflammation and
1

reduces swellings.
35c and 60c bottles former seasons.

Salon will reveal to you Cellophane Braid combination tall,°”:dJ' „ 
in exceeding smart styles also a few sma»t 
Tams of Cire Satin in Fawn, Navy anW

tional scheme.

WORK FOR FORTY-FOUR. ness.
Last week’s records at the St. Joim ! people who intend to go to the races to 

| Registration and Employment office : make up their minds that they are not
show that a total of forty-four jobs have \ going to a tea party, but winter sports,
been filled out of eighty applications for j an,i that they should dress accordingly.

| workers sent in to the office. Those j Usually, the cold strikes the feet first,
! given out were six permanent and eigh- I and once those extremities are chilled, 
j teen temporary for men and ten perman- the joy of living becomes tinged with 
! ent and ten temporary for women. There impatience, to say the least. Experi- 

141 registrations recorded, includ- ment has determined that overshoes or
moccasins over several pairs of stock
ings or socks, as the case calls for, .give 

COLLAR BONE BROKEN. the best results.
Many friends of Kenneth Hanington, The body should be clad for comfort 

174 Duke street, will regret to learn of and not for stj-le, and warm gloves or 
an accident which occurred last night, mitts should be carried. In addition, a 

! While he was walking along - Sydney blanket of rug will prove of great value 
street he had the misfortune to slip on as a shield from the wind and also as a 

' the ice and fall heavily, causing a frac- seat should one become leg-weary.
! ture of the right collar bone. A com-1 In general, garments and accessories 
panion and another young fellow who such as are worn on snow-shoeing and 

I volunteered his sen-ices were able to get tobogganning excursions will give good 
! him into the house of a friend, where he results, and will tend to contribute large- 
j was attended by Dr. D. C. Malcolm and ]y to the success of the meet from the 
'Dr. F. T. Dunlop. He is resting com- spectators' standpoint, 
fortably and seems as well as can be '
expected after his painful accident.

yTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
Henna.
Any of the New Models, $9.00 to $12.50

OUR AIM ,

100 King Street 
«WE ARE .HERE TO SERVE YOU”

»
QUALITY

SERVICE
VALUE

were
ing twenty-seven women. is4An Advance Sale of TO PLEASE

limitedSatin Hats
:

That Are Decidedly Smart and Exclusive

$5.00
A wonderful collection of smart new hats—millinery por

traying every fashion variation of the season—equal of $7.50 
to $12.50 values elsewhere.

RE HYDRO MATTERS ‘

and Prices will Please You

SOUTH END RINK.
The South End Improvement League 

have built a very comfortable structure 
for checking purposes on the edge of 
their skating rink. It contains separate
rooms for boys and girls, with a stove The Mayor said this morning that he 
in each room, and is very comfortable, had just had an opportunity of reading 

jThe young people are able now to don the newspaper accounts of a meeting 
I their skates and step out on the rink held on Thursday night, and the appar- 
with the greatest ease. The south end ent action of the citizens committee in 
rink is larger than last year, being now favor 0f municipal ownèrship for the ex- 
about ten laps to the mile. There are tension of this work and the industries 
two caretakers, who keep the ice in ex- invojve<j jn the same.

S cellent condition, and the rink is a great From the newspaper accounts, this 
• boom to the people of the south end, es- meet]ng represented some 50 persons, 
pecially the younger portion. Roy Cam- some Qf whom might not be taxpayers, 
eron, chairman of the rink committee, anc| ^ there would be some 17,000 tax- 

1 has strong sûpport by other south en payers wj10 were not there, he felt in
citizens, who take a great interest in this ̂ uty bound to say just a word or two,
community playground. to the effect that those who were not

there could rest assured that every effort 
was being made to bet at a correct in- 

The death of Miss Ida E. Osborne oc- terpretation of the whole situation, and 
curred suddenly on Wednesday at her that immediately definite information
home in Gagetown. Although Miss was available on this subject, it would
borne was subject • to heart trouble, she ^ presented to the public, and all papers 
was apparently in good jiealth and the -n connection herewith laid on the table, 
news of her sudden death was a shock to ^ut that until such time as this informa- 
many friends. She leaves to m®ur*1 icr, tion would all be available, he had hop- 
mother, two sisters and four brothers. ^ that every one might realize that the 
The sisters are Mrs. J. Keltic of U en onjy interest the city council had in 
Falls and Minnie at home. J*™ f76 I front of them were the taxpayers, and so 
are Walter of Boston, Victor of St. o n»jfar ^ be was concerned, and he felt 
Harry of Jemseg and DeVeber a • jsure so far as the rest of the council were
Miss Osborne had a host of ! concerned, although he did not care to
she will be greatly missed. She was ct j gpe&k for them, that no one was tied up
a very lovable and genial ^sposi i° in any way to anybody whatever in con-
was always jolly and fun-loving. j nection with thjs matter, but that every-
family have the sympathy of m™ ^ onc had absolutely in mind the taxpayer 
friends in their v ^temo^n1 and when;allThe facts are ready to pre-
funeral took place on y _ .. . I sent, whatever way shows a fair situa-from her late res.dence and w^ attend ^ them that that is
ed by many. *".*£»£*»*£*» thc‘’way the,council would act.
ducted service and Every effort is being made to get the
John s cemetery. best bargain possible from all sides and

he was glad to say that in a newer olfer 
submitted by the hydro commission, 
there was some further co-operation ex
pressed by -the commission whicli he 
hoped would work out to the benefit of 
all concerned as well.

A good deal of discussion, he said, 
seems to be taking place without many 
of the facts being available, and seeing 
that the contract itself has not been laid 
on the table yet, it was premature to 
take up all this discussion, and while the 
contract w'as one that hardly any busi- 

anywhere would consider on 
a business basis, yet it might be pos
sible to consider it in the interest of all 
concerned if there is a saving to be made. 

He had nothing more to say except

Statement Made by Mayor 
Schofield This Morning. jMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Melting .now ,„d ice soon find their we, through to 
and gravel strips are not in good condition. We use only the very best maten

of work and guarantee
Give us a call and we will be pleased to furnish estimates on any

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen'vood Ranges

All Fur Coats satisfactory service from them. work you may have.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETT

Included in This Sale V.

A Special Selling of Coats and Dresses

Dresses

$125.00 MISS IDA E. OSBORNE.
Muskrat Coats 
Mink Marmot Coats, Raccoon collar and cuffs, $94.00

All Neck and Shoulder Pieces at just half price for 
three more days.

Serge, Jersey, Tricotine, Satin, 
TaffetaF. S. THOMAS Business Dresses

Afternoon Dresses 
Dinner Gowns

Evening Gowns

539 545 to Moi» Street

r Overcoats for Man or Boy
AT greatly reduced pricesI A man likes his overcoat to stand up after rough weather 

I of winter, and if the coat is properly made of real materials it
S^°^Tumer is very exacting in his demands on quality of ma

terials in the coats he buys and that accounts for the growing

I llnCCoats'are^or bo^ froiîTfl years up and represent the best 
I material and workmanship in town—and at a pnee secure from 

serious competition.

I TURNER,

$14.90
\ MADE IT A DUET.

There may be people that do not be
lieve that advertising pays, but the two 
newsboys who took shelter from the 
storm on Saturday afternoon in a door
way near the head of King street, are 
apparently convinced of the truth of the 
maxim. Evidently thinking they were 
not getting their share of notice from 
the crowds passing by merely shouting 
out the names of the papers against the 
healthy opposition from tne wind and 
driving snow, they combined voices and 
after a few rehearsals the results they 
obtained were undeniably effective. Al
though some of the passers-by found the 

i sounds a trifle harsh to their .delicately
trained cars and others thought there .

fight in progress, there is no doubt .that the 17,000 odd taxpayers who 
business improved for the two rath- were not at the meeting referred to could 

er ingenious lad? or that all pedestrians , rest assured that the fullest information 
passing that spot realized that papers i will be given them as soon as the facts 
were for sale. are available.

$29.50$21.35
j You’ll surely find here a 

becoming style while the colors 
and materials are the season s 
newest.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.____OAK HALLness man

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

Dainty Bedroom Furniture

&intiness
Steamed Clams

With Bouillon

MINISTERS ON
WATCH TOWER

POLICE COURT.
Three men, charged with being drunk, 

remanded after 
liable to a

rr longer beyond thépleaded guilty and 
a warning that they were 

! fine of $208. ,
I ‘ Harry Stone pleaded guilty to having 
an illicit still in his possession in his 
residence, 267 Chesley street. He was 
warned that he was liable to a fine ot 
$500 and was remanded. .

Gordon Parlee and Robert Friars, ^ meeting of the Methodist
charged with selling Ministerial Association of the city was
pleaded not guilty. Som® . d ntil iheld this morning in Centenary churcli. 
taken and the case was po. I The ministers present were: Rev. Messrs.
Wednesday morning. . to , Neil MacLauchlan, Dr. Steele, R. G. Ful-

John Currie, who gave ^"'^“P^ton, L. G. Wasson, H. E. Thomas, E. E. 
the police last mght “ ‘ Styles, J. M. Rice, William Lawson, J.
the Royal Garrison Artilery at Halifax, He> , afid H B ciarke. The only 
was brought before'the mag.str.ri^lh.s, absent wafi Hev. J. K. King,
morning and pleaded guilty. He u ; who j$ m This W!1S the first meeting
dered to get out ot town and 10f New Year and encouraging re
court room in a hurry. R j ports of the watcli night services were

Wilfred Warren and A ilty’i given. There was a lengthy discussion
charged with vagrancy, plea R "a on the present condition of temperance 
Warren was told to get out and get a P {he provinee. The following
job and Brown remanded to jai ■ resolution was passed unanimously by

» TTriXTC t/Y the meeting. That a committee be ap- 
PRESENTA 1 UJJN2> 1 v pointed to watch the question of tern-

PASTOR AND WIFE ™“ £7. Si £ £
rnMTNG HERE operate with any similar committee that
IAZIVU.1NVT j mav be appointed hv any other organ-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 16—Itcv. i izaBon T|lc committee was appointed 
r R Freeman pastor of Charlottetown j as follows : Rev. Messrs. H. E. 1 immas,

V" rsvs 55 x &5T “ - "the Charlotte street United Baptist 
church, St. John West, preached his fare
well sermon here last night. Yesterday 

address and purse were presented to i 
him bv the congregation. Mrs. Freeman |

diamond and onyx ring . 1 have 1)een shipped this season as
many carloads as were shipped the whole 
of last season and the country is still

In Fredericton market, on Saturday, ! full of potatoes Dealers have been hit | 
Turkeys, per pound, ! harder by the slump than tlm farmers,

of them have thousands of bar- j 
the farmers

is no
reach 6f the average wo-

Appoint Committee Relative 
to Temperance Legislation 
in Province.

man.and delicious, with the tang of the sea; are toothsome.
Come in for some Steamed

avory
comforting and reviving these cold days. If you come and see for 

haveClams at the yourself how we 
slashed the prices of some 
of the best suites made in

, m Royal HotelGarden Cafe, Jj J 09

(D « Canada, in French grey 
with rose trimmings, old

T
ivory, solid mahogany, 

will wonder
IT

Fire Prevention etc., you 
how. we do it.

lynj
fires due to hot ashes b# using only Gal- But you are the gainers.Reduce the risk from 

vanized Iron Ash Barrels. c
Bargain Values in 
Galvanized Iron 

Ash Barrels
Table lamps for 

the Winter’s read
ing.l;

91 Charlotte Street
PRODUCE PRICES.
(Hartland Observer).

On Friday potatoes advanced to $2 f 
barrel but the markets were speed- I

|Galvanized Ash

For Something Fine in Near SealYOU SAVE JUST TWO DOLLARS on every 
Barrel vou purchase here during this sale. .

These Ash Barrels are superior in every respect, being made of 
hiel, grade, heavily galvanized iron. The workmanship is thorough 
in^every detail and, with proper care, they will last for years.

The price, ordinarily, would he $6.00, but, while they last, you 
have them for

an

And Now
NEAR SEAL COATS 1

Dependable
In varying models and lengths and with 
a good variety of trimmings in Skunk 
and Black Opossum as well as self-trim
med garments. 

garments

Of $225 00 Value
Skunk Trimmed

For $140.00

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
can

Only $4.00 Each the prices were: , ,
, . chickens, 35 to 45c.; fowl, 30 to*as most - .
I ^ ioe[; ,y° veaCl,;iOPtokÎ2c1<! mutton, as‘hi^asV 'some bought at $4. The

! -iras « : s xxx'vrf, r, e,$5 to $7, turnips, oo , , tember ana October, at which time
$25O<toIS30;Obutter, V) to 46c.; eggs, 65 many dealers bought largely on specula-

to 70c- Today local dealers are paying $1.50
for cobblers and $1.75 for mountains. 
Hay is firm at $22 and oats bring 45

! Frederiehm Mali: Mr.^^s.A. L|centse Butter, « eggs, 40^

Ureeorv' and'Miss Lucv ’ Morrison will ago quotes potatoes, $110; hay, $8.00; 
sLiîy February Î7 for England en route I oats, 35 cents; butter, 20 cents; eggs 25 
to Italy where they will spend some cents. Farmers can comfort themselves 

nths 'by looking backward a few veara.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR
ONE COAT 

Of $250.00 Value 
Skunk Trimmed
For $175.00

GARMENTS 
Of $200.00 Value 

Self or Dyed 
Opossum Trimmed
For $125.00

garments

Of $225 00 Value
Self Trimtned

For $14(X00

!

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. To Sail For Europe.
—and GuaranteedHardware Merchants

Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during 
January, February and March

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B-

Store Hours—8.30 to 6.
Since 1859

1 I

Coats
Velours, Cheviots, Bolivias, 

Normandys

In the season’s most approved 
styles, originally priced from
$35 to $78.

NOW
$25
$55

The Coats at $18 all have 
luxurious fur collars.

All Silk
Taffeta
Dresses

$1950
21-50
2430

Real
French
Kidskin
Gloves

Now $1.95
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